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Time of renewal exhibit
by Nicole and David henderson
Flowering buds, iris and
crocus, friends chatting
outdoors, waiting flower
pots celebrated spring at
the Time of Renewal show.
Arteast displayed 59
paintings by its members at
the adjacent Cumberland
and Gloucester galleries
from the end of March to
the end of April. Renewal
was also portrayed through
rounded bellied expectant
mothers, a young girl in a
tulip field and a child
putting on rubber boots.
The variety of images and
media was striking as well
as the overall hanging of
the show. We wish we had
enough space to describe
all the works.
In the Cumberland Gallery
were three highly
imaginative watercolours
by J. Crate, D. Charlebois
and B. Thibault-Ouellette.
They played off each other
to form a greater whole.
They conveyed a fresh
feeling, a joy of forms and
superior composition.
A sure attention getter was
S. Beaulieu’s Moody Blues,
a large contrasting blue
and white flowing mixed
media landscape with
paper collage. Next to it

was a small spring moodcreating watercolour by D.
Sykes with soft Ottawa-area
colours of ochre grasses
and white birches.
What struck us at the
Gloucester Gallery were the
Heart of a Tulip by S.
Moulton in coloured pencils
in an original mat cut-out
layout; the delicate graphite
drawings of buds and of
snowbound canoes by T.
Schjerning; the eerie mixed
media rendering of Door by
M. Rooney Mitchell; the
powerful woodcut print
Vigil by T. Johnston; the
warmth of Return to New
Orleans by K. L. Nadarajah;
the skilful marquetry by R.
Charlebois, which used the
grain of the wood to form
the rippling water of a duck
pond.
The one painting that really
struck a cord with both of
us was the acrylic titled Girl
Friends by Lussier-Brisebois.
We loved the colour
harmony, the grid composition, the long, flowing black
lines, the elongated forms
of the friends and their
apparent rapport.
The exhibit chased the
winter blues away and put
us in a spring mood. Kudos
to Arteast.

L’exposition Le

temps du
renouveau
Bourgeons en fleurs, iris et
perce-neige, amies dans le
jardin et pots en attente de
fleurs célébraient le printemps
dans l’exposition Le temps du
renouveau, de la fin de mars à
la fin d’avril. Arteast y mettait
en montre 59 œuvres de ses
membres dans les galeries
adjacentes de Cumberland et
Gloucester. Le renouveau
était encore personnifié par
des mamans enceintes au
ventre rond, une enfant dans
un champ de tulipes et un
petit qui chaussait des bottes
rouges.
La variété des images et des
média était intéressante de
même que le montage de
l’exposition. Par exemple,
dans la galerie Cumberland,
trois aquarelles
particulièrement imaginatives
de J. Crate, D. Charlebois et B.
Thibault-Ouellette étaient
placées côte à côte de
manière à donner un effet
global de fraîcheur, de joie
dans les formes et de
composition supérieure.
Nous avons été attirés par le
contraste des bleus et blancs
(Continued on page 6)

Grow with Art/L'art en
herbe meetings
are held at 7:30 PM
on the 4th Tuesday of each
month, except July, August
and December at the North
Gloucester Public Library,
2036 Ogilivie Rd.
September 23
Plans for the Arts in the east
end, by Micheline Joanisse
of Arts Ottawa East
October 28
Painting with the Oriental
Brush, by Rowena Tolson,
instructor with Nepean Fine
Arts League
November 25
Annual Awards Show and
Potluck
Executive Meetings are
held at 7:00 PM on the
Tuesday of the week
preceding General
Meetings. Any member who
wishes to contribute is
invited to participate.
Please contact Joy
Rutherford if you wish to
attend and be included on
the agenda.
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A b o u t A rt e a s t
Arteast is a highly active
not-for-profit visual arts
organization in Eastern Ontario.

Activities and opportunities include:
Regular monthly meetings with
guest speakers/demonstrations

Membership is open to artists, both
amateur and professional, and all
who enjoy and want to participate
in the visual arts.

Free exhibition space at local
libraries

Standard Membership $30
Contributing Membership $80.

Annual Art and Photo
Competition

Regular Gloucester Art Gallery
exhibitions

Budding Artists’ Exhibition
Quarterly newsletter
Promotion and advertising
opportunities
Networking opportunities
Social events
Opportunities to grow and
develop as an artist

Executive & Coordinators
President

Joy Rutherford
613-692-5120
prutherford@sympatico.ca

First ViceVice-President

Carmen Dufault
613-824-3237
Forms92@rogers.com

Vice--President
Second Vice
Vacant – Will you help?
PastPast-President

Suzanne Beaulieu 613-733-5176
sbeaulieu@cyberus.ca

Secretary

Lindy Nadarajah

613-834-4555

Treasurer & Membership

Dorothy Zorn
613-834-1734
dzorn1624@rogers.com

Program
Pro
gram Coordinators

Lead: Marion Hall

613-744-3648

Carol Steinberg
613-731-5964
carolsteinberg@rogers.com

Gloucester Gallery Coordinators
Suzanne Beaulieu 613-733-5176
sbeaulieu@cyberus.ca
Lynda Mathieson 613-590-7609

Photo
Art & Phot
o Coordinators

Diane Charlebois 613-835-4247
charleboischr@aol.com
Judy Duppa
613-742-6855
jduppa@yahoo.com

Budding
g Artist Show
Buddin
Coordinators

Laurie Hemmings
Leslie Dorofi
613-322-9986
leslie.dorofi@sympatico.ca

Library Coordinators
Orléans
Orléans

Maureen Rooney-Mitchell 613-7410587 highlander@allstream.net
Mari Brown
613-884-6652
mari.andrew.brown@sympatico.ca

Queenswood Villa Coordinators

Maryke Van Oosten 613-744-2909
m_vanoosten@sympatico.ca
Diane Patenaude 613-834-4197
dpatenaude@rogers.com

Photographer
Charles Frost

613-837-3757

Newsletter Mailing Committee

Leslie Dorofi
613-322-9986
leslie.dorofi@sympatico.ca
Elizabeth Twiss
613-749-1182

Website Administrator

Mike Taylor
613-842-9317
papa.mike@sympatico.ca

French media relations and
trans
translations

Patricia Fish
613-937-0263
plfish@sympatico.ca

Communication Dispatcher

613-748-0346

Bernard Poirier
613-744-5773
bep-cp@magma.ca

Lynda Mathieson 613-590-7609
Thelma Schjerning 613 834 9846

Arteast is nothing without its
members…Don’t forget to

North Gloucester

Beata Jacubek
613-837-8060
beatajacubek@hotmail.com

Ted Johnston
ej407@ncf.ca

Bob McAlpine
613-736-5569
rma@mcalpine.ca

Blackburn Hamlet

Renew Your Membership!

i n f o r m at i o n A N D P RO M OT I O N at yo u r f i n g e rt i p s

arteast news

is published 4 times a year, in mid
January, April, July and October.
The deadline for submissions is the
20th of the preceding month.
Articles, member notices and
news items are always welcome.
E-mail your information/articles to:
ashbrook@acanac.net

Arteast Website:
www.arteastottawa.com

The Grow with Art/L’art en herbe
logo was designed by
Elena Deroche.

Arteast gratefully acknowledges
the support of the City of Ottawa.
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T he President ’ s Perspec t ive

by joy rutherford

“From where do artists gain
inspiration to create a particular work
of art?” Is inspiration an internal
feeling or an external force? Here is a
brief reflection on inspiration.

decorated with many works of art.
The inspiration in these works was
clear: family, friends, pets, scenery or
a particular topic given as an
assignment by their teachers.

Thomas Edison said that ‘Genius is
1% inspiration and 99% perspiration.
The Webster’s Encyclopedic
Dictionary defines inspiration as a
“creative impulse of the artist, often
seen as a supernatural prompting”.
The Canadian Oxford Paperback
definition of inspiration is “a
supposed force or influence on poets,
artists and musicians”.

Inspiration can be from a visual
source. I observed this on my way to
this job. Driving in the country, I saw
a big sky, sometimes clear, sometime
scattered with clouds in varying
shades. I observed trees coming into
bloom, the grass and hay in the
farmers fields increasing in height,
farm animals of all sizes and shapes. I
navigated around enormous pieces
of farm equipment and groups of
cyclists touring the countryside.

I have just finished five weeks of
teaching at a small elementary school
south of Chesterville. In preparation
for the celebration of the graduation
of the grade 6 class and for the
welcoming of the 2008-2009 Junior
Kindergarten students, the hallways
throughout the school were

Inspiration can be from an auditory
source. There is a creek behind my
home and as the ice was melting in
the early January thaw, the creek was
flowing extremely fast. The sound of
the rushing water and the torrential
rain was clearly heard.

From the Freaky to the Divine?
“Wow, That’s so freaky!!” she said.
Now as a first reaction to my work “
Door” I didn’t think it was necessarily
bad for the viewer to feel that. Why?
Well, the reaction I most hate is,
“That’s nice….” (I always feel THAT
reaction hides a depth of feeling
which ranges from ‘Gawd-awful’ to …
well… just ‘nice’!) I thought, OK…it is a
bit freaky so that’s a valid response. I
then heard words like
“powerful” (good, liked that one)
“weird” (all right, I see that) but the
funniest one I got was, “It looks like
he’s just had a good …. (well, you
know )…and he’s staggering out of
the bedroom!” This was hilarious and
I could see their point but it was so
totally off base from the intent I had
on making the piece that it made me
think about just that - an artist’s intent
juxtaposed with the viewers
perception.
I made the mixed media piece
specifically for the “Time of Renewal”
exhibit. When I was trying to come
up with appropriate ideas and
mulling over all sorts of subject

I am inspired that new volunteers
have come forward. We welcome the
following new volunteers, Mike
Stenson- Newsletter Collation and
Mailing; Jay Dunn- Web- Mistress;
Joyce Buckley- Executive Member at
Large; Mary Ann Varley and Agnes
Davis- Grow with Art.
Lastly, as president, I gain continual
inspiration from the executive and
many of our members who
unselfishly volunteer their time.
Thank you to the people who
participated in the “Appreciative
Inquiry” session prior to the May
General Meeting. This helps Arteast in
their planning for 2009 and beyond
and will be reported upon in the
October President’s Perspective. I
especially extend thanks to our
executive. I am extremely grateful
that these people give tirelessly of
their time in order that members may
enjoy all that Arteast offers.

b y Maureen Rooney Mitchell

matter I thought about the time of
However, I didn’t take into account
year. It was Easter plus there was the
the many and varied human
renewal theme. Therefore, I thought
experiences that can influence
perhaps something religious, but not
perception. Was I too subtle? Here I
just that, I wanted it to be secular too. I thought I was clumsily braining
wanted to make something multipeople over the head with the
layered, apparently one thing on the
premise! Still I did get some great
surface but with other dimensions.
comments and a few people
I arrived at the premise of Jesus rising definitely ‘got’ what I was trying to
achieve (one person even sought me
from the dead and appearing in the
out to tell me how much she liked it,
door of his tomb or – from darkness
into light – or at the very basic level just yippee) ….alas no one has seen
Jesus ... yet!
a guy in a doorway.
So depending on point of view
someone with one mind set would see
something spiritual whereas someone
from a different background would see
something, hopefully with as much
depth, but without the religious
connotation. I also chose the title
carefully. I had thought the THE door
would make it too obvious (you know,
“I am the door.” John 10:9) so I chose
plain ol’ “Door” because it WAS just a
door on the one hand yet it could also
be looked at as the pas-sage from one
state to another too.

All in all…it did the best thing an artist
can hope for (apart from a sale, that
is) …it evoked a reaction. Success!
Tada!

“He looks like he had a hard night!”
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The future and arteast
All members of Arteast should feel
pretty excited right about now
because we are on the verge of a
unique moment for the arts here in
the east end of Ottawa.

prestige of the area we may be very
much in demand as an organization.

Have you driven by the new arts
centre lately? It is going up in leaps
and bounds.
For myself, I feel very privileged to be
part of Arteast in view of the fact that
our organization will be a partner in
this facility thus benefiting our
members as never before. Here are
some of the privileges and benefits to
befall our members in the future.
The space allotted to Arteast, to be
known as the “Arteast Promenade “
is 59 feet long. It will provide
exhibition space for approximately 25
paintings in various events, year
round. This means that many
members will get the opportunity to
show their work like never before.
Additionally, the space is in a very
public area. Arteast’s visibility will
increase tenfold and because of the

Grow with art

by carmen Dufault

Furthermore, our monthly “Grow
with Art” program will continue to
educate and amaze us. As you know
this monthly event is coordinated by
our capable, resourceful and
knowledgeable Marion Jean Hall
who never ceases to come up with
interesting and informative sessions
given by professionals in their fields.
I am convinced that the Shenkman
Art Centre will become a hub of the
Arts in Orléans and will create
opportunities for all types of artists,
be it in the visual or performing arts.
There will be a tremendous impact on
our east end community!

can be part of this exciting future. We
need your ideas, your suggestions,
your talents and your participation in
all kinds of endeavours. You won’t
have to sign your life away because
as an artist you need time to do your
own thing. However, the Executive
needs more hands to accomplish all
that is necessary for Arteast to uphold
it’s status and respected niche in the
community. A recruitment campaign
for long and short-term positions will
be introduced. These tasks would not
be a life-time commitment. One job
and you’re gone! Of course if you like
to do more then it is up to you.

But in all of this, the most important
aspect of our future is our membership. Yes you, as a member of Arteast,
you are the strength and the backbone. Without you there is no organization, there are no works of art.

If you have an expertise in fields such
as grant writing, communications,
publicity or marketing, please feel free
to contact me, Carmen Dufault (Vicepresident) at (613) 824-3237
e-mail forms92@rogers.com or our
President Joy Rutherford
(613) 692-5120 e-mail
prutherford@sympatico.ca.

In the next few months, the Executive
of Arteast will call upon you so you

Have a wonderful and
safe summer!

by marion hall

In April, we were finally able to hear
from Avi Singh, our insurance expert,
who kindly drove up from and back
to Toronto that evening to be able to
speak to Arteast. He had a great deal
of useful information. For example, if
you have a studio in your home and
you generate revenue, any revenue,
from your artwork, you probably
need a small business rider on your
home insurance policy. This is true
even if your art-related revenue is
insufficient for Revenue Canada to
classify you as a business for tax
purposes. Important messages from
Avi: Read your policy. Read the
exclusions.

contemporary Canadian artwork and
helping Art Bank clients select works
that will enhance their workplaces.

In May, Pierre Schnubb of the
Canadian Art Bank gave us a
fascinating overview of the role of the
Art Bank, its mandate to purchase
and rent out artworks to private and
public sector clients and the
challenges it faces. Pierre’s job
involves sharing his enthusiasm for

Our field trips so far this year have
raised $315 for Arteast. Many thanks
to all who participated.

Grow with Art field trips/fundraisers
and outreach activities
In April, fifteen Arteast members had
the opportunity to visit the Portrait
Vault at the Library and Archives
Canada Preservation Centre in
Gatineau. We were shown numerous
rarely-seen treasures of historic and
artistic significance, such as the
sketch book of northern explorer,
George Back; and, portraits of Sir
John A. MacDonald, Margaret
Atwood and other great Canadians.

In May, Arteast members
demonstrated their art techniques at
Queenswood Villa. This outreach
activity provided a stimulating
experience for residents of the Villa

and has led to an
invitation to
demonstrate as a feature event at the
next Seniors’ Day celebrations.

Coming up for Grow with Art
As this newsletter goes to press, we
are looking forward to our Annual
Critique Night in June. Members
bring an artwork for review by Maria
Mask, a well respected Ottawa artist
and teacher.
The Grow with Art committee is also
planning a field trip to the animation
exhibition now on at Nepean
Museum. The trip will be conducted
by Peter Adamakos, founder of
Disada Productions Ltd., a very
successful Canadian animation
company based in Ottawa.
Some of you know Peter as a teacher
at the Ottawa School of Art.
In September, we will have an update
from Micheline Joanisse of Arts
(Continued on page 6)
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Hanging with mike
The last time we were together in this
space we discussed some of the
hardware used to hang your work in
the City of Ottawa’s east end
community galleries – the Gloucester
and the Cumberland galleries. This
article will deal with the actual hanging
procedure used.
Solo shows, in general, are easier to
hang because you’re usually dealing
with the same colour palette
throughout, framing is similar, and
sizes -- although varied – are still a part
of the artist’s style.
Group shows however, are an entirely
different creature.
Before going any further, I’ll admit that
I am a bit of a control freak when it
comes to hanging a show, and I think
you need someone to play that role.
For someone in my position, who will
be seeing the work every day,
interacting with other people who will
see it and being responsible for
promoting the artist(s) and the
galleries, you want to have the last
word on how the work is displayed.
An art exhibition is a creative construction, and is seen as one piece. Hanging
by committee, with differing visions,
could end up taking longer to hang,
and, at the very least, will generally
leave an uneven-looking exhibition. A
single guiding vision works best.
There are some solo artists who come
in with a solid plan, have a lot of
experience with hanging a show
themselves, or bring someone with
them who does. This gives me more
time to spend with the artist(s) in the
other gallery.
The first thing we do is lay all of the
work out on the floor, leaning against
the wall. There’s a lot of looking
involved here. How do you go about
deciding where and how to place the
works? What makes a piece of art work
well beside one piece but not another?
I have a mental list that I go through,
starting with the obvious things like
colour, tone, line, composition,
medium, size, scale, subject matter and
frame. We move the works around a

b y mike taylor

lot at this point. As in any work of
art, composition is key. You need to
somehow create an exhibition that
is visually balanced. Some artists’
works do not visually relate to other
artists’ works, that’s just the way it
is. But … that doesn’t always mean
that you can’t put them together.
You can build up visual tension
sometimes by putting contrasting
works together – it depends on the
show and if it would benefit from
this kind of placement.

have a consistent system of
placement throughout the show). If
you’re working in the second floor
Cumberland Gallery, your job is done
for the day. If you’re in the Gloucester
Gallery on the main floor you have to
get up on the ladder and adjust your
lighting.

We’ll zoom forward a bit here -after going through the trials and
errors, we’ve managed to find a
happy configuration of the works
while they’re spaced around the
floor. Now it’s time to get them up
in the air and see how they float.

This has been Part 2 of a possible
series. Here you will find tips for
exhibiting your work as well as other
topics that offer a peek into life in a
local community gallery. These
articles will eventually be posted to
the Arteast website. Feedback is
welcome – contact
webadministrator@arteastottawa.
com.

Where on the wall do you put
them? Well, I find that people often
like to hang them too high. I try to
aim the horizontal centre of a piece
at the eye level of a person of
average height, so I use 60 inches
from the floor as my guide.
Once you’re pleased with the order
of the works, and the height, it’s a
matter of using your negative space
around the works to determine
your spacing between each piece.
For this you have to take into
account the height and length of
the wall, any odd structural things
like lighting, electronic controls or
signage that can’t be moved, and
how the space is used (is it likely to
be touched as people pass?).
Sometimes things don’t pan out
when you get the work on the wall,
so you have to do some more
switching around. Usually, though,
if you take the time to consider as
many options as possible while the
work is on the floor, the strength of
your composition will become more
obvious when all of the artwork is
on the wall.
Then, after you’ve done the minor
adjustments for up, down and level
you can put the labels up beside or
under each piece of work (try to

And that’s all there is to it. By the time
I get home I am beat, but I feel great.
It’s something I thoroughly enjoy
doing and it’s a terrific way to get to
know people.

Between Artists:
Tips to make it easier
Transporting Artworks
Several years ago I made transport
bags while getting organized for a
solo exhibition. I needed to fit several
paintings in a small car and could not
afford the space that bubble wrap
took up.
I found upholstery fabric on the sale
table at Rockland Textiles for $1.99
yard. I used the plush side inside the
bag to better protect my work. I cut
them to size for the most usual dimensions of my frames. I put two or
three (two inch) velcro strips at the
top to close the bag. On some of
them I made long straps out of the
same fabric to be able to put on my
shoulder. These are the bags I prefer
as I am able to transport more paintings at the same time.
~ Suzanne Beaulieu

Please send your tips for making it
easier to be an artist to:
ashbrook@acanac.net and please
indicate Art Tips in the subject line.
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temps du renouveau

To p drawers exhibitio n

(Continued from page 1)

b y Marion Hall

et la fluidité des techniques mixtes sur
papier marouflé de S. Beaulieu. À sa
droite, une petite aquarelle de D. Sykes
nous mettait dans l’ambiance
printanière de la région d’Ottawa avec
ses douces herbes ocres et ses
bouleaux blancs.
L’intimité de la galerie Gloucester était
propice pour admirer l’exécution du
cœur des tulipes de S. Moulton en
crayons de couleurs, pièce montée
dans un passe-partout ajouré; les
dessins au graphite de bourgeons et de
canoës encore enneigés de T.
Schjerning; le sombre tableau de la
porte entrouverte en techniques mixtes
de Rooney Mitchell; la gravure sur bois
puissante de la vigie de T. Johnston; la
chaleur du retour à la Nouvelle
Orléans, une acrylique de K. L.
Nadarajah; et, enfin l’ingéniosité de la
marqueterie exécutée par R.
Charlebois, qui s’est servi du grain du
bois pour former les vagues d’un étang
aux canards.

Les amies, une acrylique de C. LussierBrisebois, a été notre coup de cœur à
tous les deux. L’harmonie des couleurs,
la composition en grille, les lignes
noires fluides, les formes allongées des
amies et leur bonne entente évidente
nous ont beaucoup plu.
L’espace nous manque pour nommer
toutes les peintures. Par ailleurs,
l’exposition nous a sortis du marasme
de l’hiver et nous a mis le printemps
dans le cœur. Bravo Arteast.

Grow with art
(Continued from page 4)

Ottawa East on the new Shenkman
Arts Centre and plans for the arts in the
east end.
October will be Painting with the
Oriental Brush, by Rowena Tolson, an
instructor at Nepean Fine Arts League.
And of course, we all look forward to
our annual Awards and Potluck Party
in November.
Please note our new location for Grow
with Art: North Gloucester Public
Library, 2036 Ogilvie Road.

Update: “Top Drawers” Exhibition—
Sept. 26-28, 2008
Showcase your creativity, humour,
and skill by interpreting the theme
“underwear” for this show.
Render the beauty, texture and
colour of fabrics, ribbons and lace; or
the movement and airiness of laundry
on a sunlit line. Delight potential
buyers with unexpected connections
to the theme. Think: Polkaroo, or le
bon roi Dagobert, or kilts... Think of
the “boxer”--an undergarment,
certainly--also an athlete or a breed of
dog. History even gives us the Boxer
Rebellion of 1900 and <les sansculottes> in revolutionary France...

Think of pantalettes, chemises, shorts
and bloomers, late or otherwise.
Think of the petticoat fern or
dutchman’s breeches, or the
breeches buoy, or the “breeches
Bible”. Don’t forget briefs and
briefcases. (Did you know sagging
drawers are a special problem for
cabinet makers...?)
What to submit? Light-hearted works
in any medium, 2D or 3D, framed or
unframed, maximum size 3’ x 4’.
Registration forms now available.
Contact Marion Hall at
topdrawers@rogers.com or
613-744-3648. There is still room for
your special contribution.

benefit of Membership
Have you ever wondered where the
best place might be to get your
paintings framed? Well, so have I.
That is why I took it upon myself to
investigate local framing retailers in
the east end of Ottawa. It turns out
that many of them are willing to offer
discounts to Arteast members.
Professionally framing your painting,
is a worthwhile investment and
mandatory for Gallery exhibitions. A
good frame brings out the best
features in your painting. There are
several retailers in the Orleans area
that sell frames and provide framing
services at a reasonable price.
I selected a standard size to get an
idea of the price range. I chose a 16
X 20 “ stretched canvas for acrylic or
oil painting.
Below is a list of some of the retailers
offering great service for the price:
Artworld One
2181 Ogilvie Road at Montreal Road
613-747-9696
High quality frames and canvases,
ready made frames and custom
made frames are available. The
framing service includes nailing the
canvas, a paper backing, hooks and
wires for hanging.

b y lindy nadarajah

They will give 30% off frames and
FREE framing service for Arteast
members only. They also have art
supplies, canvas, paints and brushes.
Modern Framing
3-1439 Youville Drive, Orleans
613-830-8779
Specializing in framing, they offer low
to high quality framing. Their prices
for standard frames are comparable.
e.g 16 X 20 “ canvas – ready made
frame starts at $39.99 and up.
Additionally they offer framing
services for $5.00 to nail the canvas
to the frame, hooks and wiring.
Modern offers a 10% discount to
Arteast members on regularly
priced framing.
**Hurry in because the owner is
going to retire soon and will be
closing up the shop.
DeSerres, formerly Loomis & Toles St.
Laurent Shopping Centre
*They do not provide discounts for
any special groups due to the fact
that their prices are already reduced.
When frames are purchased from the
store, a professional framing service is
provided to you for $5.00 which
includes nailing the canvas to the
(Continued on page 7)
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Next exhibition opportunity coming up!
Get your brushes wet and start painting for the next juried exhibition at the Gallery Gloucester. The theme is "Trees".
The trees we love, the ones we hate to loose, the ones we watch grow, the ones that provide us with shelter and
figurative ones. They warm our bodies and souls, clean the air, inspire the artist and ground us. Start getting those
creative juices going! The forms are included with this newsletter.
Les formulaires en français sont uniquement au site web.
There are several new changes for this exhibition so read through the forms carefully.
Take in for jurying is at the North Gloucester Library on Saturday, August 9th from 11 to noon. Some of you may be
away on vacation at that time, so pair up with other members for drop offs and pick ups. Very often, you can return the
favour on another occasion.
We are always looking for volunteers for "take in" as well as a volunteer to make up the invitation for the website. Let
Lynda or Suzanne know if you are interested in either of these activities rather than the ones listed on the form.

New member event this fall
An invitation for new members to come together on October 28th at 6:30 prior to the Grow with Art event. This
facilitated informal gathering will help us get to know who you are, what you would like from Arteast as well as answer
any questions you might have. For more information, contact Suzanne Beaulieu at 613-733-5176 or
sbeaulieu@cyberus.ca. Bienvenue aux nouveaux membres. Venez partager avec nous le 28 octobre.

Membership benefit
(Continued from page 6)

frame, a paper backing, hooks and wires for hanging. Their prices for standard frames are comparable. Eg: 16 X 20”
canvas- a ready made frame starts at $40.00. 16 X 20” canvas- a floating frame will start at $16.00.
Michael’s Innes Road next to Superstore 613-590-1813
They have ready made frames and provide framing services for
$7.50 each. Their prices for standard frames are comparable.
Eg: 16 X 20“ canvas – ready made frame starts at $39.99
*They often have 40% off coupons in the flyer each week
for one regular priced item. If you do not receive flyers in
your area, or you forgot your coupon, just tell customer
service and they will give you the discount of that week.
Wallacks 231 Bank Street- 613-234-1800
They do not provide discounts for any special groups only for
schools.
They have ready made frames but they do not provide framing
services. Their prices for standard frames are comparable. Eg:
16 X 20” canvas- a ready made frame starts at $40.00; 16 X 20”
canvas- floating frame will be $34.00. Happy framing!

En Plein Air by Mari Brown
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Notices
Blackburn Hamlet
Library
199 Glen Park Drive
Aug/Sep – Diane Charlebois
Oct/Nov – Blackburn Art Group
Dec/Jan – Open
Next opening: Dec 08/Jan 09
For information please contact:
Lynda Mathieson 613-590-7609
lyndamathieson@yahoo.com
Thelma Schjerning 613-834-9846

North Gloucester
library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hanging the 1st Tuesday of every
second month between 10 AM & 12
PM. Next hanging: September, 2008
Please bring your best work.
For information please contact:
Ted Johnston
613-748-0346
ej407@ncf.ca

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd
2008 all exhibits: Personal visionvision personelle
Orleans Library changes exhibits the
first Tues. of every second month
between 10 and 11 AM . Next
hanging: September 2008
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell 613-7410587
highlander@allstream.net
Mari Brown
613-884-6652
mari.andrew.brown@sympatico.ca

Gloucester gallery

The Blackburn
Art Group

Diane Lemire: Tracking –

July 3 to 29
Harmony: Gathering Weavers –
July 31 to Aug 26
Arteast: Trees – Aug 28 to Sep 30
M (Peggy) Hughes: Scratching the
Surface Too – Oct 2 to 28

meets every second Thursday from
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm in the Blackburn
Community Centre at 190 Glen Park
Drive. The format is casual and
everyone works in the medium of
their choice. Please join us.

255 Centrum Blvd
Info: 613-580-2424 ext 29288

Info: Dwain Sykes 613-745-6193
d8sykes@mondenet.com

cumberland gallery
Jeanette Charron: Unplanned Short
Narratives – July 3 to 29
Karen Jennings: Colour Therapy –
July 31 to Aug 26

Jinny slyfield
Memory Mountains & Ghost Trees

Peter Vernon Quenter: Haiga
through the Seasons–

at Sante Restaurant, 45 Rideau St.
second floor.
June 30 to September 29.
The Vernissage is
July 7, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Aug 28 to Sep 30

Arts Ottawa East: Selections 2008 –

Oct 2 to 28

255 Centrum Blvd
Info: 613-580-2424 ext 29288

613 241-7113
www.santerestaurant.com
Jinny Slyfield, Foyer Gallery Artist,
www.foyergallery.com,
www.ottawaartassoc.ca,
www.arteastottawa.com,
613.738-0905

Lois Siegel’s
Baseball Girls on DVD!
Using animation, archival stills and
live-action footage, Arteast
photographer and filmmaker, Lois
Siegel, created this zany and
affectionate feature documentary
detailing the history of women's
participation in the largely maledominated world of baseball.
ID NO. 153C9195112
List Price: $19.95

Order directly from the NFB or
call 1-800-267-7710.

arteast Membership Form

Congratulations
Marion Hall
A design by Marion Hall was
short-listed in the City-wide
competition for decorative panels on
new bicycle racks for Bank St. North.

New

Renewal

Name..........................................................…………............e-mail …………….……………………………..................
Address............................…………………………..........................................................................................................
City ......................………......... Postal code..……….....…....… Telephone: (H).…….......….........(W)........……......….
Media ..................................................................................…………………………………………..
I’m willing to help with:

Exhibitions

Fundraising

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Fee $30.00 per year, cheque payable to arteast. Please send to:
Treasurer of Arteast, c/o VACO, 1490 Youville Drive, Orléans ON K1C 2X8

Other
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trees
by bernard poirier
Probably the most
intriguing and inspiring
subject for a work of art is
that a tree is a piece of art
in itself, judging by the
words of the American
poet, journalist and lecturer
Joyce Kilmer, in his poem of
the same name. As a
parenthesis, Kilmer was
born in 1886 and died at
the second battle of Marne
in 1918, a Sergeant in the
165 U.S. Infantry Regiment.
Many are not aware of the
unique role that trees play
in nature, but the works
that hung in the Gloucester
Gallery during the
September exhibition were
a testimony to that role—
nature’s air filters. These
were the very words
uttered by the guest
speaker Melissa Nisbett of
Communications and
Marketing for Trees
Canada, introduced by
Joyce Buckley following
the opening address by our
President Joy Rutherford.

artists with yet
another venue
to express a
thought or a
feeling. The
latter was well
represented in
the September
exhibition and I
just wish I could
describe each and every
one of them.
I would also like to give
credit to each artist but
most unfortunately space is
limited. There is no doubt
that in the space of thirty
days, all members of Arteast
and their friends could
spend a few moments to
look at what is hanging and
some of those moments
would turn to maybe an
hour or so.

As a starter, there are the
seasons, particularly the
Canadian Fall with the red
maples, some flaming, and
yellow birches highlighted
by evergreens with their
own variations of greens in
The variety of representacedars, firs, spruce, pines.
tions is endless not only
Winter highlights bare
through the medium used
branches against a another
by artists, but because of
coniferous background with
the vast range of colors
the traditional streams in
provided through the
various states of frost. Then
seasons. And then trees
on to Spring with the
have their shapes providing awakening of nature and

Grow with Art/L'art en
herbe meetings
the budding trees, just like
budding artists, growing to
fulfill a unique role. Here it is
the rushing rapids and the
awakening of dormant roots
that bring nature to the fore,
all to be followed by the
tranquil days of summer so
well expressed by passages,
tunnels, and trails in forests
often set off with rainbows of
floral colors. Each leaf would
seem to have a word or
thought of its own and if I
seem to wax poetic one
needs only to read Kilmer,
who was so right when he
wrote that "Only God can
make a tree".
Many contemporaries
denigrated his work as simple,
overly sentimental and too
traditional. As artists we also
are sentimental and the
artwork that hung at the
Gloucester Gallery echoed
each and every line.

See photos on Page 6

are held at 7:30 PM
on the 4th Tuesday of each
month, except July, August
and December at the North
Gloucester Public Library,
2036 Ogilivie Rd.
October 28

Painting with the Oriental
Brush, by Rowena Tolson,
instructor with Nepean Fine
Arts League
November 25

Annual Awards Presentation
and Potluck Dinner
December

No meeting. Happy Holidays!
January 27

AGM and presentation on
New Trends in Mixed Media
by Dipna Horra
Executive Meetings are held
at 7:00 PM on the Tuesday of
the week preceding General
Meetings. Any member who
wishes to contribute is invited
to participate. Please contact
Joy Rutherford if you wish to
attend and be included on the
agenda.
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A b o u t A rt e a s t
Arteast is a highly active
not-for-profit visual arts
organization in Eastern Ontario.

Activities and opportunities include:
Regular monthly meetings with
guest speakers/demonstrations

Membership is open to artists, both
amateur and professional, and all
who enjoy and want to participate
in the visual arts.

Free exhibition space at local
libraries

Standard Membership $30
Contributing Membership $80.

Annual Art and Photo
Competition

Regular Gloucester Art Gallery
exhibitions

Budding Artists’ Exhibition
Quarterly newsletter
Promotion and advertising
opportunities
Networking opportunities
Social events
Opportunities to grow and
develop as an artist

Executive & Coordinators
President

Joy Rutherford
613-692-5120
prutherford@sympatico.ca

First ViceVice-President

Carmen Dufault
613-824-3237
Forms92@rogers.com

Vice--President
Second Vice
Vacant – Will you help?
PastPast-President

Suzanne Beaulieu 613-733-5176
sbeaulieu@cyberus.ca

Secretary

Lindy Nadarajah

613-834-4555

Treasurer & Membership

Dorothy Zorn
613-834-1734
dzorn1624@rogers.com

Program
Pro
gram Coordinators

Lead Mary Ann Varley 613-745-2996
varleys@rogers.com
Carol Steinberg
613-731-5964
carolsteinberg@rogers.com
Bob McAlpine
613-736-5569
rma@mcalpine.ca
Agnes Davis
613-737-6527
davisab@rogers.com

Gloucester Gallery Coordinators
Suzanne Beaulieu 613-733-5176
sbeaulieu@cyberus.ca
Lynda Mathieson 613-590-7609
Joyce Buckley
613-824-3425
buckleyj@sympatico.ca

Art & Photo Coordinators

Diane Charlebois 613-835-4247
charleboischr@aol.com
Judy Duppa
613-742-6855
jduppa@yahoo.com

Budding Artist Show
Coordinators

Laurie Hemmings
Leslie Dorofi
613-322-9986
leslie.dorofi@sympatico.ca

Library Coordinators
Orléans

Blackburn Hamlet

Lynda Mathieson 613-590-7609
Thelma Schjerning 613 834 9846

Queenswood Villa Coordinators

Maryke Van Oosten 613-744-2909
m_vanoosten@sympatico.ca
Diane Patenaude 613-834-4197
dpatenaude@rogers.com

Photographer
Charles Frost

613-837-3757

Newsletter Mailing Committee

Leslie Dorofi
613-322-9986
leslie.dorofi@sympatico.ca
Mike Stenson,
Michael-Stenson@sympatico.ca

Website Administrator

Jay Dunn DUNNJ@tc.gc.ca

Maureen Rooney-Mitchell 613-7410587 highlander@allstream.net
Mari Brown
613-884-6652
mari.andrew.brown@sympatico.ca

French media relations and
trans
translations

North Gloucester

Communication Dispatcher

Ted Johnston
ej407@ncf.ca

613-748-0346

Patricia Fish
613-937-0263
plfish@sympatico.ca
Bernard Poirier
613-744-5773
bep-cp@magma.ca

i n f o r m at i o n A N D P RO M OT I O N at yo u r f i n g e rt i p s

arteast news

is published 4 times a year, in mid
January, April, July and October.
The deadline for submissions is the
20th of the preceding month.
Articles, member notices and
news items are always welcome.
E-mail your information/articles to:
Bernard Poirier bep-cp@magma.ca

Arteast Website:
www.arteastottawa.com

The Grow with Art/L’art en herbe
logo was designed by
Elena Deroche.

Arteast gratefully acknowledges
the support of the City of Ottawa.
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T he President ’ s Perspec t ive
I approach September with renewed
energy and hope. As a retired
educator, I continue to set goals for
myself in September. Fitness goals,
music goals, volunteer activity goals
and new learning's are areas upon
which I try to focus. Reality strikes in
October and those goals become
realigned and redefined. By the time
you receive this newsletter in
October, if you are goal setters, I am
sure that many of you will have set
and reset your Autumn 2008 goals.
Similarly, Arteast members and the
executive have taken a look at goal
setting for Arteast. Focus groups and
appreciative inquiry sessions were
conducted over the past few years. In
August 2008, the executive
conducted an all day Think Tank
Session in which we did some
planning for the future of Arteast.
Arteast’Goals for the next few years
are to:
1. Improve long term stability and
strengthen capacity to fulfill our
mission and our goals.
2. Continue to encourage members
to take on executive positions
3. Realign and clarify executive
position portfolios to reflect current
needs.

Grow with art

by joy rutherford

4. Continue community outreach to
Queenswood Villa and reintroduce a
school project.
5. Continue professional
development: monthly meetings with
effective professional development.
6. Redefine the communications
portfolio area.
We are pleased to share with you
that Arteast has been given wall
space in the Shenkman Art Centre for
an ongoing display of art. Our wall is
named “Arteast Promenade”. The City
of Ottawa website states that “The
Shenkman Arts Centre is
anticipated to become home to
approximately 50 not-for-profit arts
organizations, allowing them more
opportunity to work together and
make the most of their talents and
efforts inside this combined facility.
Please visit their website to learn
more about the Shenkman Centre.
We also thank Mike Taylor for his
work as website administrator. Mike
has resigned as website
administrator. We congratulate Mike
in his new position as Arts
Programmer at the Shenkman Centre.
We are very pleased to welcome two
new executive members: Mary Ann

Varley is the new Grow with Art
Coordinator and Joyce Buckley is the
new Gloucester Gallery Coordinator.
Some of our executive members have
taken on new roles and our thanks is
extended to them.
Marion Hall is one of the new
Coordinators for the Arteast
Promenade. We also welcome
Bernard Poirier as the volunteer
editor for the Arteast News. As well,
we are pleased to welcome Jay Dunn
as our new website administrator.
Over the last few years, we have
been very, very fortunate to have the
services of Susan Ashbrook as our
Newsletter Editor. Susan will no
longer be serving as Arteast
Newsletter Editor. We are very
grateful for all that Susan has
contributed to Arteast and I know
that you will join the Arteast
Executive and myself in extending
our thanks to Susan for her work to
produce such a fine Newsletter.
Lastly, I extend my sincere thanks to
the executive for continuing to
dedicate so much of their time and
energy to Arteast and I encourage
you, our members, to come forward
and offer your services.

by marion hall

The Grow with Art team would like to
welcome two new coordinators,
Mary Ann Varley and Agnes Davis.
Mary Ann has kindly agreed to take
on the role of Lead Program
Coordinator. This allows Marion Hall
to move to the Shenkman transition
team to help Leslie Dorofi develop
policies and procedures for
Promenade Arteast. Many thanks to
Mary Ann and Agnes for their willing
participation on the Grow with Art
team. They are joining Robert
McAlpine, Carol Steinberg and Beata
Jakubek who are continuing to serve
as Program Coordinators.
This issue of the newsletter contains
your copy of the 2008-09 Grow with

Art brochure, outlining our monthly
meeting schedule with the
professional development
opportunities we have planned for
this year. Many thanks to Beata
Jakubek, Helena Guzman-Field and
Pat Fish for pulling this brochure
together so beautifully. The City of
Ottawa has kindly distributed these
brochures to all its kiosks and
community centres, as well as to all
libraries in the City.

proposing to
cover at our
monthly meetings in 2009-10. If you
have any suggestions for topics you
would like Grow with Art to address,
or if you know of speakers you
believe would interest our members,
please inform Mary Ann Varley
before the end of November. She will
be compiling a list of proposed Grow
with Art topics for the grant-writing
team.

In December and January, Arteast
will be developing its grant
application to the City of Ottawa for
funding for the Grow with Art
program. In the application, we need
to specify the topics we are

Looking back, our June 2008 meeting
was a very instructive critique night
ably led by Maria Mask. Members
were asked to bring an unfinished
(Continued on page 4)
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Colour in our lives and artworks
Little do we know to what extent
colors have an effect on our lives or
how we come to know about them.
Not long ago I had the opportunity
of scanning the pages of the Spring
2008 Healthwise Ottawa, in a
doctor’s office. I was surprised to note
a page entitled "The Emotions of the
Palette" describing the effect of
various colors on what I would call
the psyche of individuals. Equally
surprising were the comments of
fellow Arteasterners who had learned
of this phenomenon elsewhere.
More common are examples such
as "feeling blue" or "green with
envy" or again "seeing red." One
can recall as being "yellow" as
referring to cowardice and lifting
one’s "pinkie" and having a
"black" day.
In my third, fourth and fifth
articles on Perception, the effect

of light and color was presented
in a different way. Here we have
another example from a very
different perspective, the direct
provocation of emotion.
Red is very physical, can produce
aggression and may stimulate
hunger.
Blue may be calming or may
produce sadness or fear if too
dark, particularly in sky play.
Yellow is supposedly intellectual,
festive but can be irritating if too
bright.
Orange can be considered
"spicy". It can be warm and
stimulating.
Purple is considered as calming
and a good "mixer" that brings
out other feelings.
Green brings out s strong sense

by bernard poirier
of security and a connection with
nature. A good blender.
Brown is comfortable, brings out
the natural, non provocative and
can even be dull.
Pink brings out the delicate
feeling and can be a stress
reducer.
White is austere, clean, indecisive
and does not provide any
warmth.
Grey is neutral, indecisive, dull
and boring but it can also be
calming.
Black can be very negative and
strong. It controls virtually all
other colors, varies their intensity
and worth.

I would like to thank Healthwise
Ottawa for permission to use
their material.

Grow with art
(Continued from page 3)

painting that they were not yet happy
with, and Maria helped each artist to
express what they were struggling
with. For each painting, Maria had
many useful suggestions, as well as
explanations of the principles behind
her remarks; she also encouraged
much worthwhile comment from the
other members present. Many
members commented that they
learned as much from hearing ideas for
resolving the struggles of others as
they did from Maria’s comments on
their own work.
Our proposed summer field trip had to
be postponed and eventually cancelled
because of renovations at the Nepean
Museum. Fortunately we will be able to
hear Peter Adamakos in May 2009
when he comes to talk to us about his
experiences in the animation business.
The fall program kicked off with our
field trip to the Regional Centre of
Contemporary Art in Montpellier,
Quebec to see an extraordinary display
of Recycl’art, art made with recycled,
natural and found objects.

Recycled creatures in Montpellier.
Photos by Carol Steinberg

Our first monthly meeting was held
at our new location, the North
Gloucester library near the wave
pool on Ogilvie Road, with a
presentation by Micheline Joanisse
of Arts Ottawa East, outlining the
latest developments in the visual
arts in east-end Ottawa. Of special
interest was the progress at the
new Shenkman Arts Centre. Many
thanks to Bob McAlpine for
coordinating this event.
Our upcoming program has several
highlights you won’t want to miss.
On October 28, Rowena Tolson, an
instructor at the Nepean Fine Arts
League, will demonstrate painting
with the oriental brush. Our Annual
Potluck and Awards Night is
coming up on November 25. And
then in the New Year, on January
27, we will have our AGM and a
presentation on new trends in
mixed media by Dipna Horra, a
local art director, mixed media artist,
teacher and CBC arts reporter.
Watch for electronic bulletins with
more details.
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Does your easel have two legs or three?
In any endeavour in which we
participate we must ensure that all the
necessary elements are present to
ensure a successful outcome.
Have you ever tried to balance an easel
with only two legs? You will no doubt
agree that this could be difficult and
not too practical.
This principle also applies in our lives as
artists. We must have all the necessary
elements in our artistic lives, whether it
is in the visual arts, drama, dance or
music. This ensures that the effort and
hard work give us a good return on
our investment and is as well,
satisfying and fulfilling.
In my humble opinion I believe that the
easel of our artistic lives must have at
least three legs, if not four, for it to be
fulfilling and exciting! If one of the legs
is missing we will be deprived of some
very important aspects of this Art
world, which we have chosen to
participate in.
The following should be the legs of our
easels:
(1) Study
(2) Service
(3) Visual Arts, Drama, Dance or Music
(4) Reflection or Meditation
(I) First leg of our e
easel
asel
Study : It is very important that we
continue to learn. There is always
something new out there and it is to
our advantage to keep up with all the
new discoveries and ideas. The human
mind never stands still and neither, as
artists, should we.

That is why Arteast thinks it is
imperative that it should offer
continued education on a regular basis
through our monthly Grow with Art
program . As members of Arteast we
should never miss a meeting of Grow
with Art . Grow with Art also offers us
wonderful field trips to expand our
horizons and permit us to come into
contact with different and varied
aspects of Art.

b y carmen dufault

(II) Second leg of our easel

(IV) Fourth leg of our easel

Service:
Service This can also be called
volunteering.

Reflection or meditation : This is an
aspect tremendously neglected in our
society which is forcing us to live at
such a fast pace.

Our actions of painting, acting or
playing an instrument are the
central point of our art.
But when we volunteer, we come
out of our shells. We learn, we
evolve and we understand other
aspects of our Art vital to our
success such as the correct way of
hanging art, what jurors look for in
a painting. It inspires us to improve,
innovate and create.
If we paint and we never show our
Art, what’s the use? Beauty must be
shared with all who surrounds us.

What Arteast proposes to us as an
association is the opportunity to
show our art, to work with others,
share our knowledge and learn
from others. We meet other artists
and can exchange new ideas and
educate ourselves. This is possible,
through our exhibitions for the
elderly in our outreach programs
with Queenswood Villa and for the
public in local libraries. People who
otherwise would not have the
opportunity to see real art, can now
do so and we grow as artists. At the
same time we are helping Arteast
to be a success and innovate even
more in order to serve us, the
members.
(III) Third leg of our easel
Art itself: Our art is the heart of our
passion. Yes, we must be passionate
about it ! In this busy world we
must allow ourselves the time to do
it. Let us reserve a time in the day or
a day in the week which is strictly
for our art. We deserve it and we
should bite into it.
Again it is always a question of
balance in our lives. Let us
remember that, we are unique, our
art is unique!

Let us not come to a stage and have
to say “Why did I not paint more ?
Why did I not participate more?

We should take time to meditate and
think about our art, on the beauty
that surrounds us, be it in nature or in
the people, the members of our
families or in the great beyond. This
will surely be reflected in our art.

Hopefully, we shall feel the need to
express ourselves in our own unique
way, as each of us is precious, each
one of us is a wonder!!!!

IN MEMORIUM
Wenda McKenzie
It is with much sadness that we
learned that Wenda McKenzie
passed away on Sunday July 13th.
Wenda joined Arteast a few years
ago when she entered artwork in a
Budding Artist exhibition. Over the
course of the past couple of years,
Wenda often volunteered for the
newsletter mailing. In spite of
ongoing treatments, she rarely
mentioned her illness and carried on
with remarkable grace and spirit.
Wenda's landscape watercolours
spoke of her love of nature and her
deep spirit. Her magical way with the
brush left us wanting to learn more of
the places she so loved. One such
place was Georgian Bay.
She will be greatly missed
by all of us who enjoyed her
warm and gentle soul.
Thank you to Past President ,
Suzanne Beaulieu, for these words
of remembrance in honour of
Wenda. We extend our sympathy
and prayers to Wenda’s family.
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Trees photos by Charles Frost

Top drawers
by marion hall
More than 350 items of underwear
and thousands of dollars were
collected for the purchase of new
underwear for people in Ottawa
shelters thanks to the generosity of
local citizens, artists, and supporters.
Over 50 area artists contributed over
160 underwear- themed artworks to
the "Top Drawers" fundraiser on Sept.
26-28. And almost 900 people came
to visit the show at St. Brigid's during
its 13-hour run. In fact, organizers
had to send out for more artwork on
Saturday because sales were so brisk.
Many thanks to the numerous Arteast
members who contributed works,
including Susan Pitt, Joan Crate, Ellen
Desmarais, Leslie Dorofi, Maureen
Rooney-Mitchell, Ted Johnston, Toni
Forsythe, Sylvia Klein, Elizabeth Twiss,
Carol Steinberg and Marion Hall.
Thanks also to Laurie Hemmings who
served on the jury, and
congratulations to Toni Forsythe for
capturing an "Order of the Golden
Garter" award.
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by Joyce Buckley

As I write this, it is a beautiful September afternoon, however, it will be well into the cool Autumn days by the time you
receive this newsletter.
I wanted to take this opportunity to thank all of the volunteers who contributed to making the ‘Trees’ exhibit such a
success. From the take-in to the opening vernissage, without the help and commitment of people such as you, we
would not have exhibits such as this.
We are grateful to the following people: Thelma Schjerning for her care in handling all of the entries; Herb Van der
Staay, whom we missed at the opening, for all his relentless ups and down the ladder on hanging day; Bernard Poirier
in accepting the task of writing an article and other duties on take-in; to Mike Taylor for putting together our invitation
and for accommodating us in the hanging of 36 pieces of artwork rather than the 30 normally hung.
I also want to take this opportunity to pass on a special thank you to Suzanne Beaulieu, former Arteast Gloucester
Gallery Coordinator, for all her dedication and her organizing all the behind scenes work for the ‘Trees’ exhibit up to the
take-in. I extend a great tribute to Laurie Hemmings, who undertook to personally telephone every entrant with the
judging results, as well as taking on other volunteer tasks.
Lastly, I thank Lynda Mathieson for all her help and support in guiding me through my first role as Coordinator for
Arteast, Gloucester Gallery.
To all of you, THANK YOU!

New member event this fall
An invitation for new members to come together on October 28th at 6:30 prior to the Grow with Art event. This
facilitated informal gathering will help us get to know who you are, what you would like from Arteast as well as answer
any questions you might have. For more information, contact Suzanne Beaulieu at 613-733-5176 or
sbeaulieu@cyberus.ca.
Bienvenue aux nouveaux membres. Venez partager avec nous
le 28 octobre.

NEXT JURIED EXHIBITION AT
THE GLOUCESTER GALLERY
The theme for the Spring 2009 exhibition is ‘Hidden Gems’.
Visual interpretations of the Ottawa/Outaouais region’s best
kept secrets. Special places that only locals may know. Hidden
spots where plein air artists meet to capture the first thaw, the
setting sun or a spring bud.
This will be the last Arteast exhibit to be held at the current
Gloucester Gallery location before its move to the new Shenkman Art Centre scheduled to open in May of 2009.
Take in for jurying will be at the North Gloucester Library on
Saturday, February 7th from 11:00 a.m. to noon so mark your
calendar. Forms for this exhibit will be included in the January
2009 newsletter and will also be available on our website.
We are always looking for volunteers in advance for the ‘take
in’ as well as someone to design the invitation for the website.
Please contact Joyce Buckley at ‘buckleyj@sympatico.ca or
Lynda Mathieson at ‘lyndamthieson@yahoo.com if you are
interested in these, or any other, responsibilities.
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Notices
Blackburn Hamlet
Library
199 Glen Park Drive
Oct/Nov – Blackburn Art Group
Dec/Jan – Vacant
Feb/Mar– Vacant
There is space for 11 paintings.
For information please contact:
Lynda Mathieson 613-590-7609
lyndamathieson@yahoo.com
Thelma Schjerning 613-834-9846

North Gloucester
library

Gloucester gallery

The Blackburn
Art Group

M (Peggy) Hughes: Scratching the

Surface Too – Oct 2 to 28

Rosemary Leach: Cluttered

Counters – Oct 30 to Dec 2
Karen Goetzinger: City of Dreams –
Dec 4 to Jan 13
Mary Lee Laing: Glitterstorm –
Jan 15 to Feb 17

The next changeover takes place on
Nov 4 between 10:00 a.m. and noon.
Every member is welcome to submit
their work for this opportunity to
exhibit (and sell) in a well-frequented
public space.
For information please contact:
Ted Johnston
613-748-0346
ej407@ncf.ca

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd
2008 all exhibits: Personal visionvision personelle
Orleans Library changes exhibits the
first Tues. of every second month
between 10 and 11 AM . Next
hanging: November 2008
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell 613-7410587
highlander@allstream.net
Mari Brown
613-884-6652
mari.andrew.brown@sympatico.ca

Info: Dwain Sykes 613-745-6193
d8sykes@mondenet.com

255 Centrum Blvd
Info: 613-580-2424 ext 29288

cumberland gallery
27th Annual Art &
Photo Exhibit 2008

Arts Ottawa East: Selections 2008 –

Oct 2 to 28

Jennifer Foster: Behind the Lines –

2036 Ogilvie Road

meets every second Thursday from
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm in the Blackburn
Community Centre at 190 Glen Park
Drive. The format is casual and
everyone works in the medium of
their choice. Please join us.

Oct 30 to Dec 2

Tarek Al-Zand: Dirty Laundry –

Dec 4 to Jan 13

Mehri Abdollahi: Uncontaminated

by Technology and Modernity –
Jan 15 to Feb 17

255 Centrum Blvd
Info: 613-580-2424 ext 29288

Lois Siegel’s
Baseball Girls on DVD!
Using animation, archival stills and
live-action footage, Arteast
photographer and filmmaker, Lois
Siegel, created this zany and
affectionate feature documentary
detailing the history of women's
participation in the largely maledominated world of baseball.

This year, the event will be held at a
special location. We will be exhibiting
at
The Parkdale Gallery,
229 Armstrong Street,
Ottawa
from Saturday, October 4th
to Sunday, October 26th, 2008.
If you have questions or concerns,
please call
Diane Charlebois at 613-835-4247 or
Judy Duppa at (613)830-8161

Arteast is nothing
without its members…
Don’t forget to

Renew Your
Membership!

ID NO. 153C9195112
List Price: $19.95

Order directly from the NFB or
call 1-800-267-7710.

arteast Membership Form

New

Renewal

Name..........................................................…………............e-mail …………….……………………………..................
Address............................…………………………..........................................................................................................
City ......................………......... Postal code..……….....…....… Telephone: (H).…….......….........(W)........……......….
Media ..................................................................................…………………………………………..
I’m willing to help with:

Exhibitions

Fundraising

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Fee $30.00 per year, cheque payable to arteast. Please send to:
Treasurer of Arteast, c/o VACO, 1490 Youville Drive, Orléans ON K1C 2X8

Other
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HIDDEN GEMS - JOYAUX CACHÉS
by

Nicole and David Henderson

Hats off to Arteast for the Hidden Gems exhibit at the
Gloucester Gallery and the well-attended vernissage both of which were organized
by Joyce Buckley with the assistance of Lynda Mathieson and numerous
volunteers. The artists showed their creativity in bringing to light some real gems.
They crafted their compositions skillfully and showcased a good number of
superior paintings and photographs. Let’s start with the paintings in no particular
order.
Two oils by Arlette Castonguay portraying dining room settings in two
separate Inns were particularly engaging. The temperature of the light was perfect.
The Window Seat bathed in light looked so cosy and inviting that one felt like
entering the painting. The geometry was notable as it cleverly directed the eye around the
painting in the Table Setting.
A superb watercolour and ink rendering of the Old Silo, Centrum Boulevard, by Marion
Jean Hall brought together detail and motion in an intricate pattern of foliage and architectural
details. Her ink lines are really vivid. The soft colour of the foliage made the roof of the silo the
gem of the painting. In a watercolour, Vanished Cherubs, she cleverly rectified the sculptor’s view
of three kids at play in a sculpture seen in the Rockcliffe Rockeries. Her one cherub leans to
touch the water as a child looks on. She had done earlier a memorable rendering of the famous
sculpture Maman. She’s made us smile again! The joy of being in Tuscany comes through the
colours in Erika Déruaz’s watercolour Washing, a view of a clothes line (from the window of her
lodging as she explained). The old world feeling comes through the texture of the stone and
plaster wall. The colours of the laundry echo subtly those of the wall and the blue-green shutters.
The slant of the brick reached the lower left corner of the painting and the angle of the clothes
line and the pins were in contrast to the flowing movement of the clothes and their patterns of
lines and flowers. Her joy is contagious. Camille Brisebois-Lussier never fails to charm the viewer.
In her mixed media rendering of La belle dame, done with collages in shades of grey, white and
black, the softness and dignity of the lady with the long earring comes through. In Hidden Gem No More, an abstract
acrylic, she works well with the flow of large shapes, gestural lines and a limited palette.
M. Stenson captured the concentration of children at play in two watercolours. The focus of the baby in At the
Lake (# 1) is shown by the positioning of his hands, while in Ladybug! it is the
head of the girl and her reaching hand which follow intently the insect. The hair
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ADMINISTRATION
THE EXECUTIVE
President Carmen Dufault
Vice-President Vacant
Past-President Joy Rutherford
Secretary Virginia Dupuis
Treasurer and
Membership Dorothy Zorn
MANAGEMENT COORDINATORS
Programs Lead Mary Ann Varley
Carol Steinberg , Bob McAlpine
Marion Hall, Lindy Nadarajah
Queenswood Villa
Diane Patenaude
Budding Artists
Laurie Hemmings, Leslie Dorofi
Blackburn Art Group
Information Lynda Mathieson, Thelma
Schjerning
GALLERIES
Parkdale Art and Photo
Boni Penna
Gloucester and Cumberland
Joyce Buckley
LIBRARIES
Orléans
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell, Mari Brown
North Gloucester
Ted Johnston
Blackburn Hamlet
Lynda Mathieson

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF
THE GENERAL ADMINISTRATION OF ARTEAST. THOSE
NOT LISTED HERE ARE LISTED WITH THE ANNOUNCEMENT
OF ANY SPECIAL OCCASION OR TEXT.

Beaulieu, Suzanne
613-733-5176 sebeaulieu@sympatico.ca
Brown, Mari
613-834-6652 mjaanblue@yahoo.ca
Buckley, Joyce
613-824-3425 buckleyj@sympatico.ca
Charlebois, Diane
613-835-4247 charleboischr@aol.com
Cumberland Gallery Info
613-580-2424 ext. 29288
Dorofi, Leslie
613-322-9986 Leslie.dorofi@sympatico.ca
Dufaut, Carmen
613-824-3237 carmendufault@rogers.com
Dunn, Jay
jayanthi.dunn@gmail.com
Duppa, Judy
613-830-8161 jduppa@yahoo.com
Dupuis, Virginia
613-830-9042 vrdupuis@sympatico.ca
Fish, Patricia
613-937-0263 plfish@sympatico.ca
Frost, Charles
613-837-3757 csfrost@ncf.ca
Gloucester Gallery Info
613-580-2424 ext. 29288
Hall, Marion
613-744-3648 marionjeanhall@rogers.com
Hemmings, Laurie
613-324-8104 laurel.hemmings@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca
Johnston, Ted
613-748-0346 ej407@ncf.ca
Mathieson, Lynda
613-590-7609 lyndamathieson@yahoo.com
McAlpine, Bob
613-736-5569 ma@mcalpine.ca
Nadarajah, Lindy
613-834-4555 lindycousineau@rogers.com
Patenaude, Diane
613-834-4197 dpatenaude@rogers.com
Penna, Boni
613-824-6891 bonipenna@sympatico.ca
Poirier, Bernard E
613-744-5773 bep-cp@magma.ca
Rooney-Mitchell M
613-741-0587 cryhavoc@allstream.net
Rutherford, Joy
613-692-5129 prutherford@sympatico.ca
Schjerning, Thelma
613-834-9846 t.schjerning@yahoo.ca
Steinberg, Carol
613-731-5964 carolsteinberg@rogers.com
Stenson, Michael
613-837-0145 Michael-Stenson@sympatico.ca
Varley, Mary Ann
613-745-2996 varley@rogers.com
Zorn, Dorothy
613-834-1734 dzorn1624@rogers.com

PROMENADE ARTEAST
SHENKMAN CENTRE

Ray Friel Cumberland
Lindy Nadarajah

Lynda Mathieson,
Marion Hall,
Lindy Nadarajah

FACILITATORS
Photographer
Charles Frost
Newsletter Mailing
Leslie Dorofi, Michael Stenson
Web Administrator
Jay Dunn
French and Media Translations
Patricia Fish

About Arteast
Arteast is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts organization in
Eastern Ontario. Membership is open to artists, both amateur and
professional, and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the visual
arts. Standard Membership is $30.00 per year and Contributing
Membership is $80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
~ Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/ demonstrations
~ Free exhibition space at local libraries ~ Regular Gloucester Art
Gallery exhibitions ~ Annual Art and Photo Competition ~ Budding
Artists’ Exhibition
~ Quarterly Newsletter
~ Promotion and
advertising opportunities ~ Networking opportunities ~ Social
events ~Opportunities to grow and develop as an artist
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the Tuesday
preceding General Meetings. Any member who wishes to
contribute is invited to participate. Please contact the President if
you wish to attend and be included on the agenda
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THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS

CARMEN DUFAULT

My first task as President is to extend to you Joy, in the name of the members and mine, a
most sincere thanks for all that you have done for Arteast as President and also for mentoring me
for the past year and a half during my vice-presidency. Over this period you have demonstrated
dedication above and beyond the call of duty. So many of your qualities have come to the forefront
during this period, that I must take the time to enumerate but a few, as there are several. Your
genuine caring and respect for everyone comes to mind as well as your gentleness and tact. You
never hesitated in giving a great amount of your personal time.
You made yourself available to accomplish certain tasks, such as, grant writing, research and in-depth preparation
for important meetings with our parent association Arts Ottawa East or with the City of Ottawa. In times, when no one
offered his or her services for a particular job, you jumped in, in order that there could be continuity. From your example,
I will endeavour to do as good a job as you have, with the knowledge that you will always be there to advise and help me.
My second task as President is to address the members of our wonderful organization, in particular, all the volunteers who
make Arteast happen. I therefore wish to commend all the Executive members, the team leaders and their people, who
are accomplishing a ton of work by running shows for galleries, libraries, schools, seniors’ residences as well as providing
continuing education for our members. This is just to mention a few of the accomplishments
At the end of January, as I watched Mr. Obama take over as President, I was overwhelmed with the thought of
my presidency. (Please don’t get me wrong there is no comparison with the vastness of his responsibility compared to mine.)
However, it made me realize the heaviness of the task at hand. When a person takes over such a position it is not for the
glory, the prestige or the power. On the contrary it is for service, pure and unadulterated service. So this is what I intend
to do, serve this community of artists, to the best of my ability. But I cannot do it by myself. I will need all of you to assist
me and support me.
Without all of you, I cannot accomplish this task and without all of you, Arteast does not exist. Certain decisions
that I take may be wrong, but in these cases I ask that you be tolerant and let me
gain the proper experience and knowledge. You must also understand that your ideas
or suggestions cannot all be used. Some will be discarded, while others will be
implemented. In closing, I wish to remind you that the opening of the Shenkman
Art Centre is fast approaching and we will need many of you for your participation
in different areas. Our “Promenade Arteast” will keep us very busy, as well as the
opening celebrations most likely in early summer. Your artistic talent, your strong
arms and some of your time will be required. I am convinced that you will not
hesitate to contribute all of these.

Grow with Art

Mary Ann Varley

by
April will be a busy month with two events. Our
field trip and fundraiser will be April 17 at Rideau
Hall starting at 12:45 p.m. for a one hour tour and
presentation of the art work and furnishings. The cost
will be $10 for members and $15 for guests payable
to Art East. There will be sketching in the garden
weather permitting.

Deux évènements au mois d’avril nous occupent. En
premier lieut une tournée des Trésors d'art de Rideau
Hall et une levée de fonds. Le tout commence le 17
avril à 12h45 par une visite des collections d’art.
Possiblement le tour ce terminera avec des croquis
dans le jardin si la température le permet.
L’admission est de $10 pour members, $15 pour les
amis.
Le mardi, 28 avril, Grow with Art / l’Art en Herbe
offre une présentation de Stéphane Denis traitant de
l’exploration de nouvelles idées au moyen des arts.
(suite à la page 7)

Our Grow with Art / l’Art en Herbe meeting for
April 28 will be a presentation by Stéphane Denis on
exploration of new ideas through the medium of art.
(continued at page 7)
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LIBRARY ART SHOWS

by

Ted Johnston

Arteast runs changing exhibitions at four local libraries, giving member artists the continuing opportunity to display
their work. This is an important activity for Arteast as it is a visible demonstration of our involvement in our community. The
displays are at the Blackburn Hamlet, North Gloucester, Orleans and Cumberland Libraries. Blackburn Hamlet is usually a
single or small group of artists on exhibit for each month, while the other two libraries are open to any
member wishing to display her or his work for two months at a time.
The remaining 2009 changeover dates for North Gloucester and Orleans Libraries are July 7,
September 8 and November 10. At North Gloucester Library, the changeover is between 10:00 a.m. and
11:30.a.m. At Orleans Library, the changeover is between 10:30 and 11:30 Please be prepared to record
your paintings with: Title, Medium, Size and Price along with your name, phone number and e-mail. You
can bring up to 5 paintings although, depending on the total number received, not all may be accepted.
Paintings must be ready for hanging. For those of you who are bringing in a painting for the first time this
year, there is an Arteast contract form that must be signed. Blank contracts will be available at the library.
There is no fee to participate. If you are so fortunate to sell a piece, Arteast receives 10% of the
sale price in support of our ongoing activities. When someone shows an interest in purchasing a piece, they will be advised
to contact you directly to make the transaction. We prefer to leave all works hanging for the duration of each exhibition. If
you must remove your work prior to the next change-over, please notify the appropriate coordinator, so the Librarian can be
advised and take note of the authorized removal. Neither the Library nor Arteast takes responsibility for the security of works
exhibited but reasonable care is taken to ensure their security.
The North Gloucester Library had 112 pieces of art exhibited by 15 member artists through 2008. Five members
exhibited in each of the six two-month periods while others were represented between one and four times. On average, there
were 18 pieces on display each time.
North Gloucester Coordinator:Ted Johnston - ej407@ncf.ca- 613-748-0346; Orleans Coordinators: Maureen Rooney
Mitchell - cryhavoc@allstream.net - 613-741-0587 - Mari Brown: mjaanablue@yahoo.ca - 613-834-6652; Blackburn
Coordinator: Lynda Mathieson: lyndamathieson@yahoo.com - 613-590-7609; Lindy Nadarajah lindycousineau@rogers.com - 613-834-4555. Please feel free to consult them if you plan to participate.

QUEENSWOOD VILLA - SURVEY RESULTS
by Diane Patenaude

In the last newsletter, we asked your views on ways to increase participation at the
Queenswood Villa exhibitions. Here are the results:
gThe length of time for the work to be displayed? Answers were widespread from one month to six months.
gDependent on time of year? No from everyone with one exception.
gOther limitations? Having to submit application in advance; weekend vernissage; dropping off vernissage refreshments
ahead of time.
gWhat would encourage further participation? - Further reminders of registration deadlines; announcing sales; reporting
on participation and viewers; remove limit of 5 pieces; ability to submit pieces done under instruction.
Further to these survey results, these are the changes being implemented until further notice. The term will be
slightly shortened. Please see future dates below. Until it becomes too popular,
there will be no limit to the number of pieces you may submit. Members may
submit in advance or bring their application on drop-off day. If you plan on
participating, I would appreciate an e-mail with an approximate number of
pieces you think you will bring.
The vernissage will be held on a weeknight as much as possible.
Refreshments will not have to be dropped off early but should be there at the
beginning of the hour of the vernissage. All sales will be published in the
newsletter. 2009 dates to remember: July 9th – pick-up/drop-off – 4:30 to 6:30
pm July 16th – vernissage – 6:30 to 7:30 pm
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VOLUNTEER WITH ARTEAST - WE NEED YOU
by

Joy Rutherford - Past President

The Arteast Theme for 2008 was "The Sky's the Limit". Arteast had a challenging, but amazing
and fulfilling year. With the ingenuity of the executive and the support of the Arteast members and the
generosity of the city, the sky really was the limit! My second year as president was very rewarding and
it is all of you, the executive and members that made it that way! Just what do past presidents do? On
a personal level, this past president will focus on her violin and viola interests. I am very pleased to be mentoring with Arteast
newsletter editor Bernard Poirier as part of the Newsletter Team and volunteering with the school project.
Arteast is very pleased to have secured grants over the last three years from the City of Ottawa. These grants are used
to promote Arteast activities through the brochure; pay for meeting space at the libraries for monthly executive and general
meetings; provide for honorariums for guest speakers and jurors and to pay for the printing and mailing of this quarterly
newsletter. We truly value the work of our Volunteer Newsletter Editor, Bernard Poirier. Bernard devotes many, many hours
to creating the Newsletter. I extend thanks to Bernard's wife Carmen for her assistance in proofreading this Newsletter.
Arteast provides many opportunities for members to exhibit their art. Arteast offers super professional development
through Grow with Art Programming at monthly meetings as seen in it's widely distributed Grow with Art Brochure. Arteast
has valued community partnerships through Queenswood Villa, Art World One and the Parkdale Gallery. 2008 was Arteast's
2nd Year of Participation in the November 2008 Winefest Event at St. Mary the Virgin Anglican Church in Blackburn
Hamlet. Arteast participates in Festivarts held annually in November at Place d'Orleans. Arteast is looking forward to an
intergenerational art project as described in the article below.
Arteast offers many opportunities for you to volunteer. There are three immediate needs for volunteers. The
Newsletter team needs your help. #1. If you have an interest in writing, editing and other activities related to the production
of the Arteast Newsletter, please let us know asap. #2. If you would like to do publicity for Arteast- sending information about
Arteast events to newspapers/magazines etc. in a timely fashion, please contact us. #3.The position of Arteast Vice President
remains available and we encourage a member to come forward. President Carmen Dufault and the executive need your
support.
(Continued at page 9)

. . . and thank you BRITA BUDDE !
Brita Budde is an Arteast member. A short while ago another member wrote that Arteast was made up of individuals
that were warm and friendly. Brita is part of us in more ways than one. On our behalf I would like to express our thanks for
what she represents and now tell you why.
Brita has been a member of Arteast for many years. This very talented artist has her name listed in the City of Ottawa's
Fine Art Collection, which features the works of over 547 local artists. As Brita is retiring from creating her works of art, her
son contacted Arteast wondering if we could make use of her art supplies. Arteast has gratefully accepted hundreds of dollars
worth of them including three easels, numerous sets of watercolour paints, books, brushes, pastels, framing supplies, colour
charts, various sizes of watercolour paper and pads of paper. The Arteast executive was wondering how to best use these
supplies.
Coincidentally, Shandra Nadarajah, Arteast executive member Lindy Nadarajah's niece, recently completed her
Ottawa University Faculty of Education placement at Queen Elizabeth Public School located on St. Laurent Blvd., just south
of Montreal Road, opened in the 1950's, and has several very long, undecorated corridors in the upper hallways. This very
large JK to Grade 8 has over 600 students from many counties.
The school administration wanted to have students, especially the grade 7's, and 8's involved in an art project to
decorate the hallways. Shandra shared this information with Lindy and in February, Shandra, Lindy and I met with the
principal and vice principal to discuss a possible collaboration between the school, Arteast and Shandra and a few of her
Faculty of Education classmates. It was agreed this project would occur in April and May. This most generous donation of
Brita's could not have arrived at a better time, as Brita's art supplies will be used to work with the Queen Elizabeth Public
Schoolstudents. Thank you Brita! Arteast is celebrating intergenerational art. Arteast has recently partnered with Queen
Elizabeth School and we have discovered some interesting connections between Arteast and the School. Brita's son Michael
graduated from Queen Elizabeth School in 1954! Arteast Grow with Art Coordinator Mary Ann Varley graduated from
Queen Elizabeth School in 1957!
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SHENKMAN DELAYS
Mike Taylor, Joy Rutherford and The Shenkman Team
Unfortunately we have to pass along the message that construction on the Shenkman Arts Centre has been
delayed. At this time we are assuming the delay is for a month and we are tentatively re-scheduling Grand Opening (and
all other) events for June. We have to stress that we expected to have the final word regarding opening dates about
February 20, but as of Wednesday the 25th, official word has yet to come down, so these dates we are now working with
are still subject to further change. Nonetheless, it is expected at this time that the Grand Opening over four days will take
place through a weekend in June/July 2009. The exact will be
announced and all interested parties will know.
That being said, we have to keep swimming forward, so we are
now assuming a June 5 date for the building being open to the public.
The Grand Opening events are now scheduled (hopefully for the last
time) for June 18 to 21. We realize what this weekend is, but it is the
least conflicted - in terms of other local events - time available that
month. As a result of the delay, some of the Grand Opening events are
being scaled back.
Arteast's invitation from the city is to participate for two
Home of The Promenade and Arteast?
days, on the Saturday and Sunday between noon and 5 p.m. The exact
details will be shared by an E-Mail Bulletin to be sent in June. The information that follows are some ideas discussed by
the planning committee.
We have been asked to modify our plans accordingly. We'll be able to get in early to set up, of course. Preliminary
plans call for having us set up near where the future café will be (it's close to the Trinity Art Gallery and the Promenade,
but we'll need to keep the hall space in front of the Promenade clear for the traffic we expect - but we'll work all that out
later).
Sorry to give you this news. It's been a huge disappointment for many people, and means lots of extra work, but
we're going to remain positive and look at it as just another bump in the road.
Nonetheless, Arteast's theme will be as chosen for 2009, "The Power of Art". The theme will be honoured
throughout each day with special "sub themes, i.e. the power to influence, the power to create, the power to inspire and
the power to make us grow. Each day two or three special guests will be present.

Evaluating Art !
Editor’s note: A number of articles have
been written on this topic mostly on the
manner of setting prices for your art
work. Few have dealt with the personal
value in non-material terms.

by

Joyce Buckley

Here is a quote from a news letter written by Robert Genn of Painter’s
Remorse, which may be of benefit to all artists to keep in mind when submitting
works for jury processing. "Pay no attention to what anybody thinks. Set your
own standards. Paddle your own canoe. This includes not putting yourself at
the mercy of kangaroo courts. Simply become your own jury and prize-giver.
The real prize comes to the artist when the work is made, and if it's truly
worthy and anyone wants to vote for it down the line, maybe they'll track you
down."
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HOOKS FOR FRAMES

by

Marion Hall

“Ready for hanging”—What does it mean? or, How to avoid Needless
Rejection . . . About half the works offered to “Hidden Gems” this year
arrived with inadequate hanging hardware. If the rules of the exhibition had
been strictly applied, these works would not even have been shown to the
jury. However, this time, (just this once) these works were taken in for
jurying, on condition that the hanging hardware be improved before the
“Hidden Gems” exhibition was hung.
In future, if your work has the wrong kind of hanging hardware, it will not be considered by the jury. Some
of you may be wondering about the correct type of hardware to use for Arteast exhibitions, especially if you have
been successful hanging your works on the wall in your own house with hardware that has been deemed
“inadequate” by the take-in committee. Please remember that our volunteers need to be able to attach your work
easily and securely to the hanging systems used in the locations where we exhibit.
Many locations use a chain-and-S-hook system because they need the flexibility to be able to hang a wide
variety of two-dimensional work. Two S-hooks are normally used for each artwork to ensure stability throughout
the exhibition. One S-hook is inserted into the loop of the hanging hardware on each side of the frame. To
support the large or heavy artworks that are sometimes displayed, the S-hooks are thick and sturdy. Problems arise
when artwork comes to us with hardware that is incompatible with these thick hooks. Please do not use
“sawtooth” hanging bars. They just don’t work properly with the large S-hooks. Please do not use “screw eyes”.
They can mark or damage the wall. They are often too small to accept the S-hooks. They can snap in half easily.
Larger, sturdier screw eyes create an unacceptable space between the frame and the wall. Please remember, our
volunteers want to present our exhibition as attractively as possible. Arteast accepts two types of hardware: the
clips that run in the channel of metal frames, or “D-hooks” securely attached to wooden frames.
Please refer to the photo provided. It is best to obtain your art hardware from a framing store because the
correct type and gauge is more commonly available. For more information, see Mike Taylor’s article, Hanging with
Mike, found on Page 6 in our January 2008 newsletter, on the Arteast website at http://www.arteastottawa.com

Grow with Art (continued from page 3)

L’Art en Herbe (Suite de la page 3)

We are hoping this presentation will be in French.

Nous espérons que cette présentation se fera en
français.
Le mardi 26 mai, est Animation de bande dessinée
avec les histoires intéressantes de sa conception du
point de vue de l'artiste, par Peter Adamakos, de
l'Ecole d'art d'Ottawa.

May 26, Peter Adamakos of the Ottawa School of Art
will give his perspective through interesting stories
about drawing, cartooning, animation and the
business.
June 23 is the Annual Critique night where members
bring works that are problematic- usually unsigned
and not framed for comments and feedback by Charles
Spratt.

Le 23 juin est la Soirée annuelle de la critique avec
Charles Spratt, artiste professionel. Les membres
pourront présenter des travaux problématiques

with the many occasions we all have
to meet, sometimes in enclosed
places “no scents makes sense”
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The Grant Request and Grow with Art Proposal
by

Mary Ann Varley
sending replies with line by line changes which really
tighten up the whole thing.

Ah . . . just a few more hours and I will be free to return to
my studio. Those were my thoughts on January 25 as the
process of writing the grant request was nearly completed.
It was a challenge to write the document which initiates the
process of receiving funds from the City of Ottawa. I have
never written this type of document, so I was really grateful
to have such wonderful support from the entire executive
especially Marion Jean Hall and Joy Rutherford.

Then with only three things to complete we were a week
away from the deadline of January 26. Each section from the
document required support material such as previous
brochures, newsletters, copied pages from our website,
copies of newspaper articles all labelled and listed in easy to
find order. The second last item was our executive and the
fine work Joy has done on our governance with its reports
and CV's from the executive to demonstrate our credibility
and expertise.

We began the process in November with a meeting of the
Grow with Art team to plan out the upcoming events for
Grow with Art and our field trips and fundraisers. The
proposed ideas are typed into a schedule which is included
in the grant. We are really lucky to live in a community
which has so many resources it is hard to choose only 9
speakers. Many members made suggestions so our task was
quite simple.

With three days to go, I feel I am almost home free and back
to my studio. But the last item is a bit problematic... an
Activity Report on Previous Funding. Since we are really
only four months into spending our last grant this seems a
little awkward to do. After consultation with the
representative from the city another form was necessary to
complete, with more material from Dorothy for three sheets
of budget information. The morning of January 26 dawns
and everything is completed. I am off to the post office to
send our package of about 70 pages of material, reports,
forms and support documents.

But that was only the beginning for the writing the proposal
required following the format laid out by the city and it was
crucial to get it right. Fortunately, I had a copy of the
previous grant request and I could cut and copy appropriate
sections into my document. This included the brief history
of Arteast and the Grow With Art program and our past
accomplishments. Then it was on to answering the
questions to describe our project. These included the
objectives and artistic merit and the community impact.
Since the assessors would be using this information to
evaluate the organizational effectiveness, I aimed to include
all the details which could sway them with the relevant
facts. This gives a clear picture of all the events we organize
on behalf of Arteast and Grow with Art. It also includes our
initiatives as the next year unfolds. Our plans for
exhibitions, web site updates, the Shenkman Arts Centre,
the newsletter and even ideas which are still on our wish list
such as visiting schools with a couple of proposed arts days
were all include.

A week later a crisp email arrives from a city official to say
our application has been received and that we would be
notified in June as to whether it was a successful
application with funds awarded. Now I am back in my
studio eagerly awaiting the news.

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS
(continued from page 5)
The concept TEAM "Together Everyone Achieves
More" is alive and well at Arteast. We need your help as we
enter our journey through 2009 and beyond! Contact
Carmen Dufault- 613-824-3237 or Joy Rutherford613-692-5120 if you can give some time to volunteer with
Arteast.

Dorothy Zorn was right there with the necessary figures for
the Project Budget, the Budget for Arteast and our most
recent Financial Statement.
At this point I was sending out copies to the executive for
their input on the document, and they were instrumental in
paring down the 35 pages and removing redundant material.
Virginia is a super editor and she and Marion and Ted were

Quite appropriate for
volunteers who write
grant and other
material for Arteast.
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HIDDEN GEMS - JOYAUX CACHÉS (continued from page 1

- suite de la page 1)

She uses a large vertical format with thin tall trees in the
background to accentuate the feeling of loneliness
represented by the smallness of the car below, covered in
snow. A few falling lines of old trees keep the interest
centered on the car.
The quality of the photographs displayed in the
Hidden Gems exhibit leaves no doubt as to the importance of
photography in art. Interestingly, they all had in common a
limited colour palette. Entering the Gloucester Gallery, we are
greeted by Cynthia Shaffers’ three superb mood creating
rhythmic works, Petrie Island Submerged, Carnelian Peace,
and Duck Reflections. Trees with soft branches are silhouetted against sky and water in twilight to
create myriads of positive and negative spaces. The painterly appearance of Natalia Lombardi’s
Forest Treasures makes one look twice! It is a compelling study of water drops on a leaf with some
calligraphic light reflections over a dark background and some forest leaves in muted green. In
Repose, Erika Déruaz offers us a centered vertical composition dealing with textures to contrast the
softness of the feathers of a pigeon and the starkness of a metal sculpture of a fist springing from the
ground. Jean-Pierre Allaire’s photographs are characterized by his treatment of depth, levels of
luminosity and movement. Emergence is done in a long vertical format to give full play to the
movement of falling water.
Hidden Cascade is framed like a Renaissance painting of a window on the world, with trees forming an arch. In
Forgotten, the window technique is used again by darkening the outer edge of the composition while focusing on the dark
brown farm implements in a soft light. His play of lines and muted colours are intriguing. Allaire says he works with the
Macintosh program “Aperture”. Conclusion We much enjoyed this show and in good conscience urge members of Arteast,
their families and friends to go and see it, and pass the word around. Make sure these gems don’t remain hidden!
Bravo Arteast pour l’exposition «Joyaux cachés» et le vernissage à la Galerie Gloucester organisés par Joyce
Buckley avec l’aide de Linda Mathieson et de nombreux bénévoles. Les artistes ont fait preuve d’astuce pour découvrir la
perle rare et nous la présenter de façon créatrice. Ils ont façonné leurs compositions pour offrir des peintures et photos dont
la majorité est de haute qualité. Tout d’abord, ouvrons l’écrin des peintures sans ordre particulier.
Deux huiles d’Arlette Castonguay représentent les salles à manger chaleureuses de deux auberges. La justesse de
la température de la lumière est remarquable. Le siège près de la fenêtre, Window Seat, est baigné d’une lumière chaude
qui invite le spectateur à entrer dans la peinture pour s’asseoir dans ce petit coin intime
et rêver en regardant par la fenêtre. Dans Table Setting, la table est mise, la géométrie
est remarquable par son agencement qui invite l’œil à faire le tour de la table et de la
peinture. Marion Jean Hall allie la douceur et la fluidité de l’aquarelle à la vivacité des
lignes à l’encre dans Old Silo, Centrum Boulevard. Cette œuvre superbe est animée
par la vivacité des patterns à l’encre de la verdure et des détails architecturaux. Le
doux vert de l’aquarelle et le noir des lignes font ressortir le toit rougeâtre du silo, le
bijou de sa peinture.
Dans son aquarelle des chérubins disparus, Vanished Cherubs, elle change le
point de vue du sculpteur des trois chérubins de la fontaine des rocailles de Rockcliffe.
Son unique chérubin se penche sur le rebord pour toucher l’eau tandis qu’un enfant le
regarde. Vous vous souvenez de son clin d’œil à la fameuse sculpture Maman? Ici encore,
c’est réussi. La joie que ressent Erika Déruaz en Toscane vibre au diapason des couleurs de
son œuvre Washing qui représente une corde à linge (vue de la fenêtre de son habitation,
comme elle nous explique). La chaleur des maisons vieillottes de l’Europe est représentée par
la texture de son mur de pierre et d’enduit plâtré. Les couleurs des vêtements sur la corde
font subtilement écho au mur et aux volets bleu-vert. L’angle des briques qui traversent la
peinture pour s’amenuiser dans le coin gauche au bas de la peinture et l’angle de la corde à
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linge et des épeingles viennent contraster le libre mouvement des vêtements et leurs
patterns de lignes et de fleurs. La joie d’Erika est contagieuse. Camille
Brisebois-Lussier vient encore charmer le spectateur, cette fois avec des techniques
mixtes dans La belle dame. Il s’agit d’un collage de papiers dans les tons de gris,
blanc et noir qui font ressortir la douceur et la dignité de la dame à la longue boucle
d’oreille.
Dans son bijou qui n’est plus caché, Hidden Gem No More, elle travaille
avec de larges formes abstraites et une palette restreinte dans une peinture acrylique
striée de lignes gestuelles qui donnent du mouvement à l’œuvre. M. Stenson
reproduit la concentration des enfants au jeu dans deux aquarelles. At the Lake (#
1), met en lumière les mains du bébé tandis que dans Ladybug! il montre en gros plan la tête de la fillette et sa main
tendues vers la coccinelle. Ses mèches de cheveux font écho aux lignes des planches de bois. La géométrie des bateaux
et les couleurs fortes de la troisième aquarelle, Shipshape, sont intéressantes.
Les visiteurs des tourbières à l’automne retrouveront les tons chauds de la
végétation dans l’aquarelle d’Hélène Lepage, Mer bleue. L’artiste les reproduit de main
experte en lavis d’arrière plan aux bouleaux sur une pente douce. Les bibliophiles seront
charmés par l’acrylique de Ditta Den Haag, Past, Present & Future, à laquelle elle intègre
harmonieusement des collages de livres de notre passé, du présent et de l’avenir, ainsi que
du lettrage. Les amateurs de belles fleurs se réjouiront de l’aquarelle de Virginia Dupuis,
Papaver Oriental-Royal Wedding. L’unique dessin de l’exposition est présenté par Mary
Ann Varley, Abandoned. C’est une auto abandonnée réalisée au graphite avec frottage.
Cette œuvre remarquable est dessinée à la verticale en grand format. L’arrière-plan de
grands arbres étroits accentue l’impression de solitude de l’auto enfouie dans la neige au
pied des arbres. Quelques troncs d’arbres penchés recentrent l’intérêt vers l’auto.
La qualité des photographies dans l’exposition Joyaux cachés ne nous laisse aucun
doute quand à l’importance de la photographie dans l’art. Les photos exposées partagent
une palette restreinte.
À l’entrée, nous sommes accueillis par trois superbes photos d’ambiance à
l’horizontale, très intégrées et rythmiques, de Cynthia Shaffers, soit Petrie Island
Submerged, Carnelian Peace, and Duck Reflections. Elle présente de grands
arbres dans la pénombre dont les douces branches dessinent des arabesques en
silhouette sur le ciel et dans l’eau pour créer une myriade d’espaces positifs et
négatifs. On peut presque méprendre Forest Treasures de Natalia Lombardi pour
une peinture. C’est une attirante étude de gouttes d’eau sur une feuille avec des
réflexions de lumière en touches calligraphiques sur fond noir, et de feuilles de la
forêt en vert estompé. Dans Repose, Erika Déruaz nous offre une composition
centrée et verticale toute en textures qui présente le contraste entre la douceur
des plumes d’un pigeon et la dureté d’une sculpture de métal en forme de poing
qui jaillit du sol.
Jean-Pierre Allaire favorise les plans superposés, les niveaux de
luminosité et le mouvement. La longue verticale d’Émergence donne plein
jeu à l’eau qui tombe. Hidden Cascade est encadrée par les arbres à la
manière d’une fenêtre sur le monde comme les peintures de la Renaissance.
Forgotten reprend la technique de la fenêtre, cette fois en obscurcissant le
pourtour de la composition par rapport à l’équipement agraire de couleur
marron dans la lumière tamisée. Ses jeux de lignes et ses couleurs assourdies
fascinent. Allaire nous apprend qu’il travaille ses photos avec le logiciel
«Aperture» de Macintosh. Conclusion Nous avons grandement apprécié
notre visite de l’exposition. Nous conseillons fortement aux membres
d’Arteast, à leurs familles et amis, d’aller la voir et d’en parler. Assurez-vous
que ces joyaux ne demeurent pas cachés.
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
Blackburn Hamlet Library

Info: 613-580-2424 ext.29288

199 Glen Park Drive
April - May
Kerstin Peters
June - July
M.J. Campbell
Contacts: Lynda Mathieson
613-590-7609 or
lyndamathieson@yahoo.com
Thelma Schjerning
613-834-9846

The Blackburn Art Group

North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are the first Tuesday of the
second month beginning Janyary 6
between 10:00 and 12:00. Next
hangings are July 7 and September 8.
Contact: Ted Johnston
613-748-0346
ej407@ncf.ca

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes the first
Tuesday of every second month
starting January 6 between 10:00
and 11:00. Next hangings are July
7 and September 8. Contacts:
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
613-741-0587
cryhavoc@allstream.net or
Mari Brown
613-884-6652

Gloucester Gallery
and
Cumberland Gallery

meets every second Thursday from
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm in the
Blackburn Community Centre at
190 Glen Park Drive. The format
is casual and everyone works in the
medium of their choice. Please join
us.
Info: Dwain Sykes
613-745-6193
d8sykes@mondenet.com

Ray Friel
Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line
Arteast is presenting a solo show
by Leslie Dorofi from Feb. 7 to
Apr.11. Drop off for the next show
is April 11 at 10:30 a.m. Please
see forms and rules on Arteast
website and contact Lindy
Nadarajah for space in the next
show.
lindycousineau@rogers.com
613-834-4555

WEBSITE UPGRADE
The Arteast website was upgraded
and online in the January-early
February timeframe. Some new
features will include "Artist of the
Month" which will display selected
Artist's work and their statement.

The artist/member will be chosen by
the Executive Committee. Another
new feature is artwork displayed on
the website will be copy-protected.
The website will also be easier to
navigate. Pictures of all events will be
online too! Please send in any digital
pictures of Arteast events. Take a
sneak peek at the New and Improved
website! <arteastottawa.com> . If
you have any comments or
suggestions, please contact the Web
Administrator, Jay Dunn e-mail:
jayanthi.dunn@gmail.com

Arteast Newsletters are published
four times a year, in mid-January,
April, July, and October. Deadline
for submissions is the end of
November, February, May and
August. Articles are welcome and
we will publish members’
announcements as approved by the
Executive. We will also send press
releases about your upcoming
exhibitions. Send the details as to
who, what, when and where, in
sufficient time. Press releases should
be sent in one month ahead of the
event to the appropriate coordinator
with copy to the Editor in order to
meet media deadlines. Send your
material to bep-cp@magma.ca or
B.E.Poirier, 1911-641 Bathgate
Drive, Ottawa, K1K 3Y3. E-mail
material should be in Word or WPD
and graphics in .JPG no larger than
150 KB per item.

‘ NEW

MEMBERSHIP FORM

‘ RENEWAL

Name .............................................................................e-mail.....................................................
Address.........................................................................................................................................
City..................................PostalCode....................Tel(H)...........................(W)............................
Media.............................................................................................................................................
I am willing to help with ‘ Exhibitions ‘ Executive ‘ Workshops ‘ Receptions ‘ Other
Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: Treasurer, Arteast. c/o Bob
McQuarrie Recreation Complex, 1490 Youville Drive, Orléans ON K1C 2X8
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Don’t miss our first exhibition on Promenade

Arteast

Arteast’s new display wall at the Shenkman Centre will be inaugurated with a special exhibition that runs from June 5 to
August 25, 2009.

At the “invitation of the President”

features works of art by
our current executive and coordinators. Most of the energetic folk who make
Arteast one of the most successful and inclusive art associations in Eastern Ontario
are specialists in one art form or another. They find time to serve the art
community in many ways through Arteast and to pursue their own muse as well.
Come and see what these hard-working artists create in their studios. This is a great
opportunity to appreciate skill, diversity and talent.

Watch for the following shows on Promenade Arteast later in 2009 and
in early 2010
Arteast Winners of 2008
This exhibition features works by winners of the Arteast 2008 Art and Photo Awards, and the Queenswood Villa 2008
Viewers’ Choice Awards. It will be on view from August 27 to October 27, 2009. You are cordially invited to the
vernissage to be held on Sunday, August 30, 2009, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.

Arteast Presidents, Vice-presidents and Past Presidents
This exhibition honors the inspiring and dedicated individuals who have led Arteast so ably over the past 15 years. Some
of their works will be on display from October 29, 2009 to January 12, 2010. This vernissage will be held Sunday,
November 1, 2009, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
At the time of this writing, Arteast is still looking for a new Vice-president. It is not too late to volunteer to serve the art
community, have fun with the great folks at Arteast and get your works included in this show !
IN THIS ISSUE
Arteast Promenade
p.1
Administration & Directory
p.2
The President’s Perspective
p.3
National Visual Art Survey
p.4
Queenswood Villa
p.5
Easel does it – Art & Photo ’09 p.6
Honors
p.7
Call for Artists – Grow with Art
p.8
Arteast welcomes OSA at
Orléans
p.9
Arteast outreach at Queen
Elizabeth School
p.10
What’s in store at the
Shenkman Centre
p.11
Notices and Schedules
p.12

Long-serving Arteast Volunteers
An exhibition of works by the many hard-working people whose years of
volunteer effort have helped Arteast to flourish and grow. The works will
be on display from January 14 to March 23, 2010. The vernissage will be
on January 17, 2010 from 1:00 – to 3:00 p.m.

More at page 11
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ADMINISTRATION
THE EXECUTIVE
President Carmen Dufault
Vice President Vacant
Past President Joy Rutherford
Treasurer and
Membership Dorothy Zorn
Secretary Virginia Dupuis
MANAGEMENT COORDINATORS
Programs lead: Mary Ann Varley,
Carol Steinberg, Bob McAlpine,
Marion Hall, Lindy Nadarajah
QUEENSWOOD VILLA
Diane Patenaude
BUDDING ARTISTS
Laurie Hemmings, Leslie Dorofi
BLACKBURN ART GROUP
Information: Lynda Mathieson, Thelma
Schjerning
GALLERIES
Art and Photo
Boni Penna
Gloucester and Cumberland
Joyce Buckley

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF THE
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIOIN OF ARTEAST. THOSE NOT LISTED
HERE ARE LISTED WITH THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF ANY
SPECIAL OCCASION OR TEXT
Beaulieu, Suzanne
Brown, Mari
Buckley, Joyce
Charlebois, Diane
Dorofi, Leslie
Dufault, Carmen
Dunn, Jay
Dupuis, Virginia
Fish Patricia
Frost, Charles
Hall, Marion
Johnston, Ted
Mathieson, Lynda
McAlpine, Bob
Nadarajah, Lindy
Patenaude, Diane
Penna, Boni
Poirier, Bernard E
Rooney-Mitchell M
Rutherford, Joy
Schjerning, Thelma
Steinberg, Carol
Stenson, Michael
Trinity Gallery
Varley, Mary Ann
Zorn, Dorothy

LIBRARIES
Orléans
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell,
Mari Brown

North Gloucester
Ted Johnston
Blackburn Hamlet
Lynda Mathieson

613-733-5176
613-834-6652
613-824-3425
613-835-4247
613-322-9986
613-824-3237

sebeaulieu@sympatico.ca
mjaanablue@yahoo.ca
buckleyj@sympatico.ca
charleboischr@aol.com
Leslie.dorofi@sympatico.ca
carmendufault@rogers.com
jayanthi.dunn@gmail.com
613- 830-9042 vrdupuis@sympatico.ca
613-937-0263 plfish@sympatico.ca
613-837-3757 csfrost@ncf.ca
613-744-3648 marionjeanhall@rogers.com
613-748-0346 ej407@ncf.ca
613-590-7609 lyndamathieson@yahoo.com
613-736-5569 rrma@mcalpine.ca
613-834-4555 lindycousineau@rogers.com
613-834-4197 dpatenaude@rogers.com
613-824-6891 bonipenna@sympatico.ca
613-744-5773 bep-cp@magma.ca
613-741-0587 cryhavoc@allstream.net
613-692-5120 prutherford@sympatico.ca
613-834-9846 t.schjerning@yahoo.ca
613-731-5964 carolsteinberg@rogers.com
613-837-0145 Michael-Stenson@sympatico.ca
613-580-2424 ext.29288
613-745-2996 varleys@rogers.com
613-834-1734 dzorn1624@rogers.com

About Arteast
PROMENADE ARTEAST
SHENKMAN CENTRE
Lynda Mathieson
Marion Hall
Lindy Nadarajah

Ray Friel Cumberland
Lindy Nadarajah
FACILITATORS
Photographer
Charles Frost
Newsletter Mailing
Michael Stenson, Leslie Dorofi
Web Administrtor
Jay Dunn
French and Media Translations
Patricia Fish
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Arteast is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts
organization in Eastern Ontario. Membership is
open to artists, both amateur and professional, and
all who enjoy and wish to participate in the visual
arts. Standard Membership is $30.00 per year
and Contributing Membership is $80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations * Free exhibition space at local
libraries * Regular Gloucester Art Gallery exhibitions
* Annual Art and Photo Competition * Budding
Artists’ Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter * Promoting and advertising opportunities * Networking
opportunities * Social events * Opportunities to
grow and develop as an artist.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on
the Tuesday preceding General Meetings. Any
member who wishes to contribute is invited to
participate. Please contact the President if you
wish to attend and be included on the agenda.

The President’s Perspective

by Carmen Dufault

THE FIRST 100 DAYS
Since I became president, approximately 3 months ago, I have observed many aspects of
Arteast and I have become involved with several Arteast activities. The amount of work being
done by the volunteers in this association is phenomenal.
Arteast is a living, thriving
community of artists who are certainly not at a standstill.
Before my presidency, I had no idea of the amount of work which was involved in Arteast’s different
endeavours, from each minute detail to the overall finished product. The product generates, when completed, the
particular desired effect. I am actually out of breath just thinking about all that is being accomplished by these wonderful
caring members, whose first love is ART and everything revolving around it. I would like to extend to these great
volunteers my heartfelt thanks and gratitude for all their hard work. Without them, I would be useless and Arteast would
not exist.
What follows is a brief description of the “tons” of activities that happen with the sole purpose of furthering Art
in all its forms. Although this Newsletter will refer to all these activities, I cannot tire of mentioning them as they are the
lifelines and expressions of Art for a community who is fortunate to have in its midst this wonderful group of people
dedicated to this task. Here we go, hang on to your hats........
Newsletter: Arteast produces a quarterly paper which requires the following activities: composing, editing, correcting,
organizing, choosing, printing, stuffing, distribution and mailing.
Grow with Art: Arteast holds monthly general meetings for the further education of our members. In order for these
meetings to occur, the following activities must happen: Grant writing, consulting, researching, choosing speakers,
telephoning, organizing evenings, equipment and meeting rooms, advertising and greeting, welcoming and thanking.
Libraries: Arteast volunteers presently look after four different libraries ; Orleans, Blackburn Hamlet, North Gloucester
and Ray Friel branches. Isn’t that amazing! This activity involves all the various phases related to exhibiting paintings:
Planning, scheduling, advertising, receiving, ensuring appropriateness of artwork, hanging, pick-up and then the whole
process starts again!
Events and exhibitions: Arteast organizes on average four exhibitions a year: two theme shows, the Art and Photo
exhibition and the Budding Artists event. This activity entails all the different stages relating to the set-up of an Art show:
Planning, scheduling, choosing a theme, advertising, receiving, jury process, telephoning, receiving, organizing, hanging,
return of paintings, presenting awards, vernissage and pick-up of paintings.
Community Outreach Projects: Arteast has a very good relationship with the east end community by getting involved
with the young and the elderly. There are two main programs, Queen Elizabeth School and Queenswood Villa.
At Queen Elizabeth School the following projects have been realized or are in the final planning stages: In this part I will
not name each different action but from the above mentioned descriptions, you will be able to surmise all that is involved.
1) A full day with 12 artists demonstrating their Art form in an elementary school gym, while five hundred kids of
all ages, file by and watch, participate and learn about art.
2) Participation in the creation of a huge mural on one of the interior school walls.
3) A day in which The Great Painters will be studied.
4) Design of a Set/Backdrop for a play about Fairy Tales.
Queenswood Villa , a residence for the elderly, hosts several art exhibits during a twelve month period which involves
many artists at all stages of development. As described earlier in this article, the work to make such events happen, is
tremendous and requires many hours of toil and sweat to attain the finished product.
(continued at page 8)
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National Survey of Canadian visual
artists - The Socio-economic status
submitted by Joy Rutherford

production of art and not increased living standards as
average total income across the three categories is
comparable.
4. Visual artists are extremely well educated, even
though there is no correlation between their education and
their practice-based revenue. Over 84% have at least an
undergraduate degree, and almost 45% have graduate
degrees (compared to 23% and 7% of the total labour force,
respectively). The higher an artist's education level, the less
they earn from their practice after expenses; other income
sources, however, do increase proportionately to the levels
of education.
5. More than 30% of artists have no supplementary
health benefits, and an additional 22% have only
self-financed benefits. Over one-third of artists have no
retirement funds whatsoever, and another third only have
self-financed retirement funds.

The Art Gallery of York University has conducted
the first national survey of Canadian visual artists since
Statistics Canada's 1993 Cultural Labour Force survey.
Unlike studies that use Census data, this study analyses
both the sources of revenue for artists and their practice
expenses. The bottom line for artists is dismal, with the
typical artist losing $556 in 2007 on their practice. (Other
income sources bring median total earnings to
$20,000 -- not starving, but certainly not affluent.)
According to the study, there are between 22,500
and 27,800 visual artists in Canada. The average artist is 43
years of age, with 80% practicing professionally before they
were 35. Compared to the national total labour force, artists
are more likely to be female, anglophone, in a relationship,
and born Canadian, and less likely to be members of a
visible minority. They are overwhelmingly more likely to be
highly educated, with an average of more than six years
postsecondary education.

Some additional findings:
Artists in Quebec earn the largest net income from
their studio practices (median: $1,383) and those in Alberta
lose the most (median: -$2,000). Ironically, artists in Quebec
have the lowest total income (median: $15,089) and artists
in Alberta the second highest (median: $21,646). Artists in
Ontario have the highest median income, at $22,957. ? The
wage gap between male and female artists is significantly
lower than in the labour force as a whole, a mere 10% for
artists versus 36% for the total labour force. The difference
in sales, however, is a full 48%. ? Immigrant artists have
higher total incomes than Canadian-born artists, if only
nominally so. ? Caucasian artists have slightly higher total
income than visible minority artists. Fifty four percent of
practicing artists own their own homes, compared with
68.7% of the total labour force.
The Waging Culture data was collected online,
using Respondent Driven Sampling, from July to December
of 2008 and covers the 2007 calendar year. Demographic
information is accurate within 3.96%, 19 times out of 20.
Financial information is accurate within ?5.83%, 19 times
out of 20. The final report, containing much more information
and analysis, is available now on the Waging Culture
website.

Report highlights:
1.The typical artist made, from all income sources, $20,000
in 2007, significantly less than the typical Canadian income
of $26,850. Of more significance, however, is that only
43.6% of visual artists made any money at all from their
studio practice. In fact, the typical artist lost $556 from their
studio practice in 2007. The vast majority of an artist's studio
revenue is from sales (54%), with grants (34%) and artist
fees (12%) making up the rest. Expenses that exceed an
artist's revenue are covered by other employment income.
2. Artists pay a significant economic penalty to
pursue their practice, and are, through real monetary
contributions,
replacing
potential
income-earning
employment with what amounts to free labour. In 2007, the
average artist worked 26 hours per week on their studio
practice, 14.5 hours on art-related employment, and 7.6
hours on non-art-related employment. In addition, they
volunteered just over 3 hours a week to art-related activities.
Those artists who spent a majority of their employment time
in the studio earned significantly less total income, a median
of $15,000, versus $28,994 for artists who spent most of
their time in art-related employment, and $21,793 for those
who spent most of their time in non-art-related employment.
3. Compared to artists who received no grants in
2007, artists who earned large ($5,000+) grants in 2007 also
had higher levels of self-generated practice-based income
from both sales and artist fees, while artists who earned
smaller grants (less than $5,000) had higher levels of artist
fees, but a lower level of sales. Large grants resulted in
higher studio expenses and more hours dedicated to studio
work, while small grants only offset net practice-based
losses. Grants, in essence, buy time and materials for the

For more information, please contact Michael Maranda at
wagingculture@theAGYUisOutThere.org
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The 7th Exhibition at QU
UEENSW
WOOD
D

VIL
LLA

th

The 7 exhibition
e
att Queenswoood Villa toook place onn
Apriil 1st. It apppears that ARTEAST
A
m
members
ressponded welll
to th
he few changges made to encourage participation
p
n as we hungg
65 neew pieces thhat evening.
Queenswoood graciouslly hosted thee
o April 9thh,
vernisssage, whichh was held on
as theyy treated alll attendees too a wine andd
cheesee party. Prioor to every vernissage
v
a
at
Queen
nswood Villla, the residdents and thee
emplooyees of thhe villa votte for theirr
favourrite piece of artworkk.
Paulinee
Beau
uchamp prodduced the beautifully frramed awardd certificatess
whicch were prresented thaat evening.
The winner of the
t Viewerss’ Choice iss
Marrion Hall for her “gicléee called “JT
T
Brad
dley”. The runner
r
up ward
w
went too
Alin
ne Joanisse for her oil
o paintingg
entittled “Adm
mirer & Protéger”.
This colllection can be
b viewed att the Villa unntil the nextt
channge-over on July 9th. Th
he next vernnissage is sccheduled forr
th
July 16 .
Our colllaboration with
w
Queen
nswood Villla is veryy
important as one of
a in
Arteast’s charitable acts
b
the commuunity, as it brings
a level off involvemeent to
the residennts and offeers an
art galleryy setting to those
unable to visit
v
art gallleries.
The artw
work is rootated
threee times a yeaar with datess published in the Newssletter
and on
o the Arteaast website. Reminders are also sennt by e-mail prior
p
to any event.
Please noot that the Fall
F exhibitioon will be postponed
p
foor the monthh of Octoberr
ueenswood Villa
V
will be the venue for the Artt and Photoo exhibition.
this year, as Qu
Notices will bee sent laterr this summ
mer to conffirm future dates for our regularr
exhibbitions. Thee dates will also
a be madee available on
o the onlinee Arteast callendar.
Alll photos takken at the vernissage
v
w
were
by ouur
photographher Charles Frost.

Qu
ueenswood
d Villa
A winning
w
un
ndertakingg in every sense
s
of th
he word. Certificate
C
es of Apprreciation were
w
abu
undant and
d hats off to
t Diane Patenaude
P
and her teeam.
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EASEL DOES IT!

A WATERCOLOUR EXHIBIT

Eight Ottawa artists have exhibited their work for sale in a beautiful and elegant
setting, the Rockcliffe Retirement Residence on May 22, 23 and 24. The artists have
painted in a group through the Manor Park Community Council for a number of years.
They showed a wide range of recent watercolour paintings while also supporting Aphasia
Centre of Ottawa through potential sales and a raffle. Eight distinctive painting styles
were displayed, as the members of the group come from diverse backgrounds and varying levels of
experience as artists. The works were set up on easels throughout the public rooms of the Rockcliffe
Retirement Residence, and there was a musical background to the show in the evening of the vernissage. A
raffle took place of three paintings by well-known local artist, Laurie Hemmings. The Rockcliffe Retirement
Residence is located at 100 Island Lodge Road.
Aphasia Centre of Ottawa is a community-based registered charity providing professional speech,
language and communication expertise and individual as well as family counselling services for people
affected by aphasia. Aphasia is a communication disorder usually caused by stroke or brain injury. The ability
to speak, read and write are lost or impaired, although intellect and awareness of one’s predicament may be
unaffected. Aphasia Centre of Ottawa has helped improve the quality of life for over 1,000 families in our
community since 1990.
For more information, contact Janice Yalden at 613-741-4887 or Gérard Miner at the same number.
WHY WATERCOLOUR?
Watercolour is said to be the most difficult medium to master. So why do these artists choose to work
in it? Here are the reactions of the artists themselves to this question: it’s an accessible medium and often
presents blissful surprises. It has wonderful transparency and luminosity. It is especially flexible and fluid,
and creates vibrant and sparkling effects. It’s an intimate medium, generally appearing in smaller formats, and
is the medium of choice for painters of flowers, and in botanical art. These artists revel in watercolour.
THE ARTISTS

Leslie Dorofi, Stan Formanek, Susan Gurofsky, Ros Macdonald, Gérard Miner, Joan Shouldice,
Dick Stanley, Janice Yalden.

Art and Photo 2009
Great news! This year’s edition of Art and Photo is back in Orléans. It will be held at the elegant
Queenswood Villa Retirement Home on Kennedy Lane just uphill from the Place d’Orléans Shopping Mall.
The exhibition will run from Sunday, October 4 to Saturday, October 31. The “Application Form” and the

“Exhibition Rules” are attached to this issue of the Newsletter.
This year’s registration will be only by mail. Your application form and your fees must be mailed to
Boni Penna by Friday, September 18. Be aware that for organizational reasons no late registration will be
accepted at the time of the drop-off at the Villa. Also note that, because there is no storage space at the Villa,
late pick-up penalties will be strictly enforced.
As all other Arteast’s activities, this exhibition is run by volunteers. Therefore, most of the success of
the show depends on your help. The coordinators will call you to confirm the date and time of your duties.
The Villa management is excited to host our exhibition, but we have to respect the well-being of the residents
and don’t disrupt their serene environment. Please pay attention to the car parking and visiting hour
limitations explained in the “Rules” insert. If you need additional information, please call, or send an e-mail to
the exhibition coordinators: Boni Penna at 613-824-6891 or bonipenna@sympatico.ca , or in his absence, Diane
Patenaude at 613-834-4197 or dpatenaude@rogers.com.
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Call for Artists
Rhapsody in Hues
This is an Art Show-Fundraiser. Needed are light-hearted, creative artworks on the theme of Music. The goal is to
contribute to the building restoration fund for Saint Brigid’s Centre for the Art and Humanities. The specific call
is set for September 25-27, 2009 at Saint Brigid’s Centre for the Arts and Humanities, 314 St. Patrick Street, Ottawa.
This function is organized by Artemisia, the people who brought you Top Drawers last year. For information
contact Marion Hall at 613-744-3648 or rhapsodyinhues@rogers.com.

Appel aux Artistes
Rhapsodie en nuances
Ceci est une exposition d’art-collection de fonds. On demande des œuvres gaies et créatives sur le thème de
la musique. Le but est de contribuer au fonds nécessaires à la restauration de bâtiment du Centre St.
Brigid’s pour les Arts et les Lettres et sciences humaines. La date et le lieu de l’évènement est du 25 au 27
septembre 2009, au Centre St. Brigid’s pour les Arts et les Lettres et sciences humaines, au 314 rue St.
Patrick, Ottawa. Le tout est organisé par Artemisia, le group qui a organisé l’exposition Top Drawers
l’année passée. Pour plus ample information veuillez communiquer avec Marion Hall au 613-744-3684 ou
rhapsodyinhues@rogers.co,

Grow with Art

President’s Perspective
(continued from page 3)
This year Queenswood Villa will
also host the Art and Photo
Exhibition, one of the highlights of
the year for Arteast members.
Shenkman Art Centre: Arteast is
privileged to have, in this
extraordinary centre, a 60 foot wall
where our members’ paintings can
be shown. An Arteast team is
working industriously for the
maintenance and upkeep of this
year-round exhibit. In addition,
another team has organized several
events
for
the
opening
celebrations of the Shenkman
Art Centre which will occur from
June 18 to the 21st. You have been
informed of these wonderful
happenings by e-mail and on our
website. I sincerely hope that you
will participate as a volunteer. Do
not miss out on this unique
opportunity and join us in this
fabulous adventure.

by

Mary Ann Varley
Our first Grow with Art meeting in
September will be: “Les femmes et la maternité
dans l’oeuvre de deux artistes canadiensargentins” by Eléonora Secco-Dufault, formerly an Art Gallery owner in
South America planned for Tuesday, September 22, 2009 at 7:30. The
presentation will have a bilingual format.
We are also planning a workshop on Digital portfolio presentations in the Fall,
so watch for details.
Getting started with Oils. Learn about oil painting techniques and how to get
started will be presented by Marji Fletcher, Graphic designer and Oil painter.
Ms. Fletcher has just returned from France and she will also give some tips on
en plein air painting, Tuesday, October 20, 2009, at 7:30.
November 24 will include our annual Pot luck supper and Awards Night. But
. . . this year the Grow with Art/l’art en herbe committee wants to Celebrate
our Art by having a little fun event. We would like to invite each member to
make a small piece of art 4” x 6” up to 8” x 10” to be displayed and then
through a little game exchange with a fellow Arteast member. It will be our
gift to each other and everyone who brings an art work will take home a
colleague’s work. So you will need to bring something edible to share on the
food table and a small artwork to share with the other members.
Our Arteast-Grow with Art/l’art en herbe meetings will be at our new location
245-255 Centrum which is beside the New Shenkman Centre.
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gallery shows, get your supplies at the boutique, and
encourage prospective artists of your acquaintance to do
the same. We are fortunate to have the Orléans campus,
and, with our support, it will remain an important centre
of excellence in the local arts scene.

Ottawa School
of Art to Orléans
welcomes

by

Marion Hall

Arteast members were delighted to learn that the Ottawa
School of Art will be setting up its new Orléans campus
in the Shenkman Centre. This is another landmark in the
long history of the School, which was founded in 1879
and moved into its present location in the Byward
Market in 1982.

A website worth visiting !
Suggested by Marion Jean Hall

The role of the Ottawa School of Art at the Shenkman
Centre is to offer art courses. This is welcome news to
art enthusiasts in the area who have been lamenting the
loss of classes that occurred with the closing of VACO.
Jeff Stellick, the Executive Director of OSA, when asked
by Arteast representatives how we can help OSA at
Shenkman, replied, “Take courses!”

If you have ever wondered about the business side of
being a visual artist, how to promote your artistic
practice, how to manage projects or how to keep track of
the money, you will want to explore the website of the
Cultural Human Resources Council/ Conseil des
ressources humaines du secteur culturel at
http://www.culturalhrc.ca

Arteast members seeking instruction will have lots to
choose from at the Orléans campus. OSA expects to
have the usual drawing and painting classes at
Shenkman, as well as a sculpture studio, a woodworking
studio for both carving and marquetry, a wet darkroom,
PC labs for digital photography, and graphics courses.
The OSA classrooms with be located on the first floor.
The OSA will have a gallery on the second floor, which
will be operated along the same lines as the gallery at the
downtown campus as far as the program and the
selection process are concerned. On the third floor, OSA
will have three studios for drawing and painting, and two
“Artist-in-residence”
rooms.
OSA
will
offer
printmaking, and possibly also paper making and fabric.
OSA will also have a small boutique offering basic
student supplies, and a library to house the material
formerly held by VACO at the Bob MacQuarrie
complex. For more information, check out the website at
http://www.artottawa.ca/osa-eao/index.php/non-creditcourses-general-interest-orleans/general-info/generalinformation.html

CHRC is a federally supported organization that helps to
address the training and career development needs of
artists and other cultural workers. Their bilingual
website provides a useful booklet for visual artists,
called The Art of Managing Your Career. It covers
topics such as:
-art and culture as a business
-the art of self-promotion
-project management A-Z
-money matters, including record-keeping,
budgeting, invoicing and taxes
-legal matters for visual artists
The website also offers a competency chart that
summarizes important business skills for emerging
artists; you can use this list to identify areas in which
you would like to improve your abilities, and to plan
professional development activities.
The website offers similar information aimed at writers,
musicians, film-makers and performers. Spread the
word!

The OSA initiative at Shenkman will benefit Arteast
members in many ways—access to a variety of high
quality instruction without having to trek downtown;
opportunities to attend OSA gallery shows and visiting
artist events in the east end; access to the library;
opportunities to teach art at the Orléans campus; and
many other interesting activities.
We encourage all Arteast members to support the
Orléans campus of the Ottawa School of Art in as many
ways as you can think of. Take courses, attend the
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Great things happen at Arteast’s

School

by

outreach event at Queen Elizabeth

Marion Jean Hall

On May 1, the gymnasium at Queen Elizabeth School on St. Laurent Blvd. became a nexus of artistic
activity. With the help of eleven Arteasterners, the entire school population of 500 students had the
opportunity to observe and try out a wide range of art activities, including drawing, printmaking, and
painting.
It was a very busy day for the Arteasterners, all of whom arrived promptly at 9:00 a.m. laden with art supplies and ideas.
We were greeted by courteous and helpful School Ambassadors (Grade Eights), who showed us to the gym and helped us
get set up. By 9:30 or so, the first series of classes came through and had a great time looking at the artworks and samples
brought by our members, as well as trying out the art activities on offer. There was a steady stream of classes coming
through the gym every half hour or so throughout the day. During our lunch break, after several tasty pizzas had
disappeared, we toured a remarkable art display in one of the classrooms. The students had been experimenting with a
variety of techniques, including printmaking using styrofoam plates. Then we returned to the gym for more demos. By the
end of the day, the students had completed a variety of art projects, and the Arteasterners were happy, exhausted and full
of entertaining stories about their day. Our respect for elementary school teachers, already high, has skyrocketed!
Arteast members provided a good variety of activities for the students.
Carol Steinberg, despite a not-quite-healed broken wrist, presented a variety of printmaking
plates and images, explaining to the students how the images are produced on the plate first and
then transferred to paper.
Leslie Dorofi generously brought her own watercolour supplies,
supplemented by some of Britta Budde’s materials. She supervised six young
painters at a time, and her table was constantly crowded with keen
youngsters, many of whom proudly created images of the flags of their
countries of origin. The children were well behaved, but reluctant to leave
the demo table when their time was up.
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell’s face-painting booth was extremely popular. In fact, it was the
only one where the children were the least bit unruly as they jostled to be next in line.
Some children were very relieved to learn that the face paint
would wash off easily before it was time to go home.
Mary Ann Varley set up a drawing activity on the far
side of the gym. I didn’t see much of what went on there, but
Mary Ann reports high levels of interest from all her
participants, and her own great satisfaction with the event.
Other tired and happy Arteasterners that day included
Jinny Slyfield, Dorothy Zorn, Mike Stenson, Virginia Dupuis, Lindy Nadarajah, Mari Brown, and
Lynda Mathieson; they offered various activities related to painting, such as the colour wheel and book illustration. Our
hats are off to Joy Rutherford and Lindy Nadarajah whose energy and enthusiasm for this project inspired us all!
As I was so
busy with my
own
demo
throughout the
day, I can’t
give you a lot
more
detail
about the other
artists’ booths. However, I can say that at my printmaking demonstration, students made prints using brayers, brightly
coloured paper, water-soluble ink in primary colours as well as black and white, plus cleaned, dry marrowbones in various
shapes. I had five “workstations” set up, each with a palette of ink, a soft brayer and a couple of bones. With the help of
my nearest and dearest, Tom Sloat, the students wrote their name on their paper, rolled ink onto the brayers, inked the cut
surfaces of the bones and made impressions of the bones on their paper. They created a vast array of individual works that
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covered several square metres when laid out on the floor to dry. Their use of colour and their interest in the different
effects they could get led to a great variety of work. Many of them were fascinated to learn that they were using bones
“What kind of bone is that?” “ Where did you get it?” “ Is the cow dead?” “Is it a real
bone?” “Is it a chicken bone?” –this last question about a massive beef knucklebone! They
were not convinced when I told them the bones were left over from making soup. “Eeww!”
In case you are wondering what a marrowbone print might look like,
here are a few samples:

NOTE: there are some 30 more photos illustrating this
exceptional undertaking but there are faces of children
involved. The permission required to publish such
photos has not been acquired at the time of this
printing. These photos are provided by participating
artists.

What’s in store for Arteast at the Shenkman

Centre?

by

Marion Hall

Arteast sincerely thanks AOE Arts Council (Arts Ottawa East) for their help in attending to our needs and helping us to
make good use of the new facilities at the Shenkman Centre. Christine Tremblay, Executive Director of AOE, and Louise
Michaud, Program Coordinator AOE, met recently with our President, Carmen Dufault, our Secretary, Virginia Dupuis,
our Past President, Joy Rutherford, and our Treasurer, Dorothy Zorn, who are delighted to report that our previous
positive relationship with AOE is continuing to be enhanced and strengthened.
With the appropriate advance bookings, Arteast is now able to rent a board
room with a capacity of 20 people at the Shenkman Centre, 245 Centrum Blvd.
This type of space is ideal for Arteast executive meetings, and also as a
location for assembling our newsletter. Rental fees are normally $15.00 an
hour; Arteast, as a member organization of AOE, benefits from a reduced rate
of $15 for two hours.

Buying Art Supplies ?

There is also a conference room available for rent in 255 Centrum Blvd., next
door to the Shenkman Centre. Its capacity is 50 people and it can be rented for
approximately $8 per hour. This space is suitable for Arteast general monthly
meetings (Grow with Art).
Other facilities and services available to Arteast include: photocopying on site
at competitive rates (colour and black and white); a page devoted to Arteast on
the new AOE Arts Council website, which is a benefit of our corporate
membership in AOE; a mailbox for Arteast available at no charge in the AOE
Arts Council office, and a variety of other rooms of different capacities
available for rent.
AOE is supporting the Shenkman Arts Centre Endowment Fund through a
fundraising program now under way, called “Articipate”. The goal is to build
the fund to $10 million, and eventually to distribute $400,000 to $500,000
yearly in grants. AOE member organizations will be able to apply for these
grants. Watch for more information about Arteast’s initiatives to help make
this fund grow.
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THINK OF

Luis Salazar

Art World One
Do remember that ART WORLD
ONE has a very good selection of
Acrylic, Oil, and Watercolour
supplies. Framing is also of very high
quality at very affordable prices.
Art World One is located in the
Ogilvie Square Shopping Centre at the
intersection of Montreal Road and
Ogilvie Road. There is ample free
parking. Telephone – 613-747-9696.
Arteast members are very welcome and
a November hanging usually takes place
there.
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NOTICES AND HANGING
SCHEDULES
and September
8. Contacts:
7 and September 8.
Contacts:
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
613-741-0587 or
cryhavoc@allstream.net or
Mari Brown
613-884-6652

Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
Aug, - Sept. Jean-Pierre Allaire
Oct. – Nov. Blackburn Art Group
NOTE:Lynda Mathieson is happy
to announce the sale of "Sunset
over Petrie Island I", a painting by
Kerstin Peters from her show at the
Blackburn Library.
Congratulations Kerstin!
Contacts: Lynda Mathieson
613-590-7609 or
Lyndamathieson@yahoo.com
Thelma Schjerning
613-834-9846

North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are the first Tuesday of
the second month starting in
January between 10:00 and 12:00.
The next hangings are July 7,
September 8.
Contact: Ted
Johnston 613-748-0346 or
Ej407@ncf.ca

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes the first
Tuesday of every second month
starting in January between 10:00
and 11:00. Next hangings are July

The Blackburn Art Group
Meets every second Thursday from
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm in the
Blackburn Community Centre at
190 Glenn Park Drive. The format
is casual and everyone works in the
medium of their choice. Please
join us.
Info: Dwain Sykes
613-745-6193
dwain.sykes@gmail.com

Ray Friel
Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line
Please see forms and rules on
Arteast website and contact Lindy
Nadarajah for space in the next
show.
lindycousineau@rogers.com
613-834-4555

MEMBERSHIP FORM

NEW

Arteast
Newsletters
are
published four times a year, in
mid-January, April, July and
October.
Deadline
for
submissions is the end of
November, February, May and
August. Articles are welcome as
are graphics if they are in .jpg
format, no larger than 175 KB per
item. Final approval rests with
the Editorial Committee. Send
you material to the Editor at bepcp@magma.ca
ARTEAST ARTISTS AT
ROCKCLIFFE BISTRO
Four Arteast members are
currently exhibiting their works at
the Rockcliffe Bistro, 319 St.
Laurent Boulevard. Marion Hall,
Susan Irving, Ted Johnston and
Mary Ann Varley. Tony Skaf,
owner and chef at the bistro is
pleased to have local artists on
display. The group above will
have been on display till May.
Arrangements for future displays
should be arranged through Ted at
ej407@ncf.ca or 613-748-0346.
In the meantime why not visit
the bistro for a drink or a meal-just
north of Hemlock Road and visit
the website for menus and hours at
www.rockcliffe.com

RENEWAL

Name …………………………………………………………. E-mail………………………………………………….
Address …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
City ………………………………Postal Code …………….Tel(H)……………………..(W)……………………….
Media ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: AOE, attention Treasurer, Arteast,
Shenkman Art Centre, Box5, 245 Centrum Boulevard, Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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ADMINISTRATION
THE EXECUTIVE
President Carmen Dufault
Vice President Lindy Nadarajah
Past President Joy Rutherford
Treasurer and
Membership Dorothy Zorn
Secretary Virginia Dupuis
MANAGEMENT COORDINATORS
Programs lead: Mary Ann Varley,
Carol Steinberg, Bob McAlpine,
Marion Hall, Lindy Nadarajah
QUEENSWOOD VILLA
Diane Patenaude
BUDDING ARTISTS
Laurie Hemmings, Leslie Dorofi

GALLERIES
Art and Photo
Boni Penna
Trinity Art Gallery
Joyce Buckley
Lynda Mathieson
LIBRARIES
Orléans
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell,
Mari Brown

North Gloucester

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF THE
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIOIN OF ARTEAST. THOSE NOT LISTED
HERE ARE LISTED WITH THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF ANY
SPECIAL OCCASION OR TEXT
Beaulieu, Suzanne
Brown, Mari
Buckley, Joyce
Charlebois, Diane
Dorofi, Leslie
Dufault, Carmen
Dufault, Tasha
Dunn, Jay
Dupuis, Virginia
Dyson, Linda
Fish Patricia
Frost, Charles
Hall, Marion
Johnston, Ted
Mathieson, Lynda
McAlpine, Bob
Nadarajah, Lindy
Patenaude, Diane
Penna, Boni
Poirier, Bernard E
Rooney-Mitchell M
Rutherford, Joy
Steinberg, Carol
Stenson, Michael
Trinity Gallery
Varley, Mary Ann
Zorn, Dorothy

Linda Dyson
Blackburn Hamlet
Lynda Mathieson,
Joyce Buckley

Lynda Mathieson
Marion Hall
Lindy Nadarajah

FACILITATORS
Photographer
Charles Frost

sebeaulieu@sympatico.ca
mari.andrew.brown@rogers.com
buckleyj@sympatico.ca
charleboischr@aol.com
Leslie.dorofi@sympatico.ca
carmendufault@rogers.com
tasha_dufault@bell.net
jayanthi.dunn@gmail.com
613- 830-9042 vrdupuis@sympatico.ca
613-837-9814 ledyson@rogers.com
613-937-0263 plfish@sympatico.ca
613-837-3757 csfrost@ncf.ca
613-744-3648 marionjeanhall@rogers.com
613-748-0346 ej407@ncf.ca
613-590-7609 lyndamathieson@yahoo.com
613-736-5569 rrma@mcalpine.ca
613-834-4555 lindycousineau@rogers.com
613-834-4197 dpatenaude@rogers.com
613-824-6891 bonipenna@sympatico.ca
613-744-5773 bep-cp@magma.ca
613-741-0587 artsy-fartsy@rogers.com
613-692-5120 prutherford@sympatico.ca
613-731-5964 carolsteinberg@rogers.com
613-446-4964 Michael-Stenson@sympatico.ca
613-580-2424 ext.29288
613-745-2996 varleys@rogers.com
613-834-1734 dzorn1624@rogers.com
About Arteast

PROMENADE ARTEAST
SHENKMAN CENTRE

Ray Friel Cumberland
Lindy Nadarajah

613-733-5176
613-834-6652
613-824-3425
613-835-4247
613-322-9986
613-824-3237
613-837-6489

PUBLICITY AND
COMMUNICATIONS
Tasha Dufault

Newsletter Mailing
Michael Stenson, Leslie Dorofi
Web Administrtor
Jay Dunn
French and Media Translations
Patricia Fish
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Arteast is a highly active not-for-profit visual
arts organization in Eastern Ontario. Membership
is open to artists, both amateur and professional,
and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the
visual arts. Standard Membership is $30.00
per year and Contributing Membership is
$80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations * Free exhibition space at local
libraries * Regular Gloucester Art Gallery
exhibitions
* Annual Art and Photo Competition * Budding
Artists’ Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter *
Promoting and advertising opportunities *
Networking opportunities * Social events *
Opportunities to grow and develop as an artist.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m.
on
the
Tuesday
preceding
General
Meetings. Any member who wishes to
contribute is invited to participate.
Please
contact the President if you wish to attend and
be included on the agenda.

President’s PERSPECTIVE
As most of you have experienced this summer,
the weather was rotten. It was only in the
middle part of August that the weather
improved and summer was finally here. We
Canadians love to talk about the weather. My
husband and I even went to Florida to get a bit
of the rays and when we got there, we
experienced rain or thunderstorms every
afternoon. However, the mornings were nice
and we did succeed in getting a tan and a good
dose of vitamin D to store for the long winter months
ahead.

de la

Présidente

. . . et maintenant – un GROS
merci Les bénévoles mentionnés à la fin du texte
anglais, sont les personnes qui ont prêtées main
forte, lors de l’ouverture du Centre des arts
Shenkman. Je tiens à les remercier bien
sincèrement pour leur participation.
De plus je veux souligner les équipes
formidables qui ont rendues possibles tous
les
accomplissements d’Arteast.

As we waited for summer to emerge from the rain, our
wonderful Shenkman Art Centre finally emerged from the
construction and has been revealed to be the brilliant star of
the east that it was meant to be.

Les personnes dans l’équipe qui s’occupent de la
Promenade Arteast sont : Marion Jean Hall, Lynda
Mathieson et Lindy Nadarajah.
Et je tiens à remercier les deux personnes formant l’équipe
qui se sont occupées des célébrations d’ouverture. Ce sont:
Diane Charlebois et Thelma Schjerning.

When I first walked in from the parking lot entrance and I
saw Promenade Arteast, I could not believe my eyes. I was
taken aback by the beauty of the area and how grandiose
and wonderful it was. I could not get over it. My mouth
literally dropped open.

Bravo à vous tous!!!!!!
Losque j’ai appris qu’un mur d’environ 59 pieds serait à la
disposition des membres d’Arteast au nouveau Centre des
Arts Shenkman, j’étais très contente. Par contre, lorsqu’on
m’a expliqué où il se situait, je dois vous dire que je n’étais
pas trop impressionée. Ce fameux mur se trouvait à
l’arrière de l’édifice, près de la porte d’entrée du terrain de
stationnement.

Last year, when I was informed that Arteast had been given
a wall for exhibiting but its location was adjacent to the
entrance from the back parking lot, I was not expecting
much. I imagined it to be in a hallway maybe six or seven
feet wide. I had no idea how extensive and spacious it
would be. It is an excellent exhibition space for Arteast
members to display works of art and showcase their
creativity and expertise.

Je m’imaginais un petit couloir d’environ 6 ou 7 pieds de
large et qui serait sans doute ignoré à cause de la grande
Gallerie Trinity juste en face. Mais lorsque je suis entrée
la toute première fois et que j’ai vu notre Promenade
Arteast j’ai été estomaquée par l’aspect grandiose de cette
espace. J’ai vite constaté que cette endroit fabuleux était un
espace de choix pour l’exposition des oeuvres d’art de nos
chers membres d’Arteast.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank our wonderful
volunteers on the team that made our first exhibition on
Promenade Arteast a huge success.
They are : Marion Jean Hall, Lynda Mathieson and
Lindy Nadarajah.

Nous sommes vraiment un groupe privilégié et nous
devons faire de grands efforts dans l’avenir afin d’être
digne de cette espace de choix pour l’exposition de nos
oeuvres d’art. Connaissant la grande majorité des
personnes dans notre belle association je suis convaincue
que nous serons toujours à la hauteur de la situation. Oui –
un très gros merci.

I also wish to thank the team that organized the wonderful
opening celebrations: Diane Charlebois and Thelma
Schjerning.
I also wish to thank all the volunteers who participated in
different areas of the opening celebrations. They are: Aline
Joanis, Kathey Harker Fiander, Hélène Lepage,
Richard Charlebois, Jacques Dompierre, Karine
Surprenant, Susan Thomson, Virginia Dupuis, Aline
Coulombe, Monique Huneault, Linda Dyson,
( continued at page 5 )
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AR
RTEAST
T GOVE
ERNAN
NCE – The Thin
nk Tank
k
The activities of Arteast aree such that in
i order to have
h
a good perspective on the
admiinistration theereof the Seccond Annual Think Tank meeting wass held on Thuursday,
July 23, 2009 at 255
2 Centrum with many members
m
of the
t administraative group present.
p
The meeting
m
lasteed from 10:00
0 am till 3:300 pm and covvered topics considered
c
off major
intereest or importaance to Arteast. For exampple:

The Endowmen
nt Fund
A disscussion was held about th
he planned enndowment to a sister organnization. Thiss raised
the question
q
as to whether or not
n this mighht jeopardize in
i any way enndowments made
m
to
Arteaast. Advice from
fr
experts on
o the matter would be souught.

Art and Photo Rules
R
for Ph
hotographyy
A quuestion was raised
r
about the types off entries in Photography
P
involving "ccut and
pastee". It was generally felt thaat the rules shhould not be changed
c
this year,
y
the oppoortunity
to proovide a simplle solution wo
ould be discusssed.

. . . behind th
hese doors

menade Artteast Policiees
Prom
Oncee this year’s program
p
finish
hes, there willl be a call to all members – the first 200 alphabeticallly– until all members
m
havee
had an
a opportunitty to show artt on the wall. New membeers will go to the end of thhe line. Thosee who have already had arrt
on thhe wall will bee excluded frrom this call. The wall is best
b suited to about
a
20 piecces with a maaximum widthh of 2 feet andd
the height
h
could be
b considerablle. With regaards to securitty there is onee camera now
w in place.

Nam
me Tags and
d Service Pin
ns
All participants
p
a executivee should weaar name tagss at any Arteeast events. Yearly pinss to the same person was
and
consiidered a wastte of money. Also magnetiic name tags could be purrchased by Arrteast and it would
w
be the responsibilityy
of meembers to keeep their namee tag and wearr it to events; if lost the meember would pay to replacce it.

New
wsletter
Com
mments were made
m
that the new format of
o the Newsleetter was welll received. The
T editorial "staff"
"
is grow
wing allowingg
the present
p
editor to take leavee if necessary.. Accepting paid
p
ads for thhe newsletter was set asidee for the preseent in view oof
ineviitable expanssion of the Newsletter.
N
T cost of mailings
The
m
brouught up electtronic newsleetters but exxperience has
indiccated that mem
mbership drop
ps when the newsletter
n
is not
n distributed in hardcopyy. It was felt that
t membersship should bee
surveeyed to determ
mine how theey would like to receive thee newsletter. An article forr the Newslettter will be drrafted and this
topicc will be discuussed again att the Septembber meeting.

Artiists’ Brochu
ure
It waas suggested that a smalll brochure bee produced with
w
biographhies and picctures of artw
work of interrested Arteasst
mem
mbers and placced in public venues.
v
Cost would be invvestigated alonng with a worrking plan forr the Septembber meeting.

Hon
norarium
It waas decided thhat the preseent honorariuum being paiid to the Groow with Art speakers waas adequate. However, iit
was suggested thhat discussio
ons be held at
a the next Fall Executivve meeting too consider inncreasing thee fees paid too
Jurorrs who participate in varrious Arteastt events.
blicity and Communica
C
ation
Pub
Due to the details and length off discussion, this
t topic willl be materiall for a separatte article.

Librraries
Libraary contracts will be reviiewed for staandardization. It was indicated that thhere are otherr forms whicch need to bee
standdardized. Thee possibility of
o placing a bulletin on thee Ottawa Public Library website
w
about Arteast art inn the libraries
will be
b reviewed.
(cont'd at / suite
s
à la - page 10)
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(Arteast Think Tank - from/de la p.4)
Strategic Planning Updates
A report dealing with Strategic Planning was read and will be discussed further. Taking on too many outreach projects
was considered as a workload that seemed to fall to the same few folks. Attendant matters were discussed and would be
dealt with at a later date.

Volunteers
It was suggested that Arteast could make a certain number of volunteer hours a condition of membership. A member of
the group offered to take on the role of volunteer co-ordinator and a legend and codes would be added to the membership
list indicating areas of volunteer interest for existing members. Volunteers would be e-mailed and followed up with
phone calls as required. An article on the matter would be drafted for the Newsletter.

Cards
A card would be sent as the executive became aware of a circumstance.

Bylaws and Members Guide
The group began to go through the bylaws for revisions, but decided that a committee would be required to do this task.
The committee would need to address creating a Constitution before the Bylaws and Membership Guide could be
reviewed. A meeting with appropriate individuals will be arranged.

Miscellaneous
A letter, in French, was mailed to Christine Tremblay of AOE Arts Council thanking her for inviting Arteast to their June
19th Opening Gala . A discussion was held about the use of “Reply all” or “CC” extensively when sending e-mails
creating a myriad of correspondence. The group was advised that arrangements are being made with the designer to put
the Grow with Art brochure together and to go to printing August 1st. The October Executive meeting will be held on
October 13th and a room will be booked for it.

NOTE: This is just an example of certain activities that are constantly going on behind the scenes for Arteast members.
As you can see, our Coordinators and Executive members are never at a standstill and are always working to make Arteast
a better place to grow as an artist.

ARTEAST’S FIRST JURIED EXHIBITION
TRINITY GALLERY SALONS ‘A’ and ‘B’
The theme for this new exhibition in 2010 is “Orleans: A Celebration of 150 Years” In recognition of this historic
milestone artists are invited to offer works that reflect on the continuum of local history in which we all play a role. This
anniversary year gives us a chance to honor the places, people, things and experiences of the past and to embrace the
future. With our new location and larger space we hope to be able to accommodate some larger canvases than in our
previous exhibits where size was a restriction so

PLEASE READ THE RULES CAREFULLY
Take-in for jurying will be held at 255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340 in the old Gloucester Gallery building, on
Saturday, January 30, 2010. Forms will be available on our website
shortly and be included in one of our forthcoming newsletters. The
exhibition will take place from February 18 to March 23, 2010.
This will be a large exhibition and a huge undertaking so we
will be looking for volunteers, in advance, for the ‘take-in’ as well as
someone to design the invitation for our website.
Please contact Joyce Buckley at <buckleyj
@sympatico.ca>
or
Lynda
Mathieson
at
<lyndamathieson@yahoo.com> if you are interested in
either of these activities.
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S ott
Sco
tish
h holidaay

byy joy Ru
utherfo
ord

A point of
o interest is that
t
the ancient name of Scotland
S
is Allba, pronouncced “alapa” and
a I am told that very few
w
wordds in Gaelic are pronouncced the way they are speelled. That being
b
said, Scottish sceneery is outstannding but myy
weakkness is its influence on music.
m
I was abbsolutely thriilled when assked by my siister-in-law too join she andd her husbandd
on a one week long visit
v
to Scotlland to celebrate their 30tht wedding annniversary. Itt was not tooo
difficult to
t convince my
m husband that
t
he wouldd enjoy this trek,
t
his first across the Atlantic.
A
Did I
mention that
t our accom
mmodation was
w free! I thinnk that was a major draw for my husbaand to take thee
trip! It was also an oppportunity to gain more knnowledge aboout his roots. Our lodgingg for the weekk
was in a condominium
m on the shoore of the verry peaceful Loch
L
Tay in Kenmore, Peerthshire. Thee
Kenm
more Hotel, Scotland's
S
old
dest Inn, circaa 1572, was across
a
the strreet from our lodging.
Overr liquid refresshments in itts “Poet’s Baar”, formerly frequented by
b Robbie Burns, we
revieewed each dayy's activities and
a made planns for our nexxt day.
The Perthhshire area is at 56 degreees north latituude, 60 miless north of Eddinburgh,
which is 260 milees north of Edmonton,
E
Caanada's largest most northherly city (lattitude 53
degreees north). We
W did a self-g
guided Perthsshire tour in our rental carr, carefully navigating
n
thee curving
roadss over continuually undulatiing hills. "Gllorious and Green
G
Perthshhire" is a greenn emerald in the heart
of Sccotland and is
i the home of
o Blair Casttle, the magnnificent anciennt seat of thee Dukes and Earls of
Athooll. The entraance hallway of this whitte-turreted caastle was rathher intimidatiing as its waalls were
coverred with varioous sorts of weapons.
w
The highllight of the caastle for me was
w a visit to a locked room
m, which was not part of thhe regular
tour. I had asked one of the gu
uides about thhe clef markiings on a muusic score on display on a music stand in the loungee
wherre the ladies and children
n would gatheer after dinneer to play muusic, while thhe gentlemenn gathered inn the smokingg
loungge. Unlike muusic written on
o the grand staff
s
in with treble
t
and base clef for a piano,
p
this muusic score had two lines oof
harm
monizing musiic, primo partts written in the
t treble cleff on the rightt hand side off the page andd two harmonnizing lines oof
music, secondo written
w
in the bass
b
clef on the
t left hand side
s
of the paage. Althoughh he did not have
h
an answer, he showedd
me thee restoration storage room
m for instrum
ments. I was shown
s
a chittterone, a typee of bass lutee
from th
he 16th centurry with a veryy long neck annd two sets of
o tuning pegss. It was the innstrument thaat
used th
he bass clef displayed
d
in the
t score. Wee spent the suummer solsticce at the Scoottish Crannogg
Centree on Loch Tayy, dining on roast
r
lamb annd roast venisson cooked onn spits and atttending a folkk
concerrt gathered arround the firee pit in the centre
c
of the crannog. A crannog is a large, raisedd,
thatcheed wooden dw
welling on woooden stilts thhat sits on thee loch and is reached
r
by a walkway.
w
Thee
h people lived 2,500 yeaars ago.
crannnog is a representation of how
Another evening
e
was spent at a loocal Highlannd music andd dancing "ciielidh" at an
athletic field in Piitlochry. The concert featuured Highlandd and Scottishh country danncing as well
as a men's choir from Norway
y. The emceee was most amusing.
a
The highlight off the evening
was a young boy with
w the mostt beautiful sopprano voice singing traditional Scottish melodies.
Our visuaal and auditory senses weere certainly stimulated inn Perthshire. We
W returned
homee with many photographs
p
reflecting
r
the wonderful sccenery and whhen I play Scoottish tunes on
o my fiddle, the wonderfuul
timess in Scotland are remembeered!
Maar sin leibh ann drasda or cheerie
c
bye

Pa
ainting
g holiday
ay in Gr
rand Manan
M
h
highly
r
recomm
mended
d
by M
Marion Hall
In July, I had the good
d fortune to participate
p
inn an informallly arranged painting
p
holidday at Grand Manan, New
w
Brunnswick. Five watercolouris
w
ts who have been
b
paintingg together for some years convened
c
at thhe Marathon Inn and spennt
the week
w
paintingg en plein air in various cooves, beachess, wharfs (whharves?) and gardens.
g
We had an
intereesting varietyy of weather,, including some wonderffully foggy mornings,
m
andd intriguing subject
matteer in the form
m of herring
g sheds, rockky headlands, and misty ocean
o
views. The Marathhon Inn
proviided excellennt meals, fine service and loots of good addvice. At our impromptu vernissage
v
at the
t end
of ouur stay, four of
o our studies were snappeed up by otherr folk stayingg at the Inn. . . . and it's not
n only
Gasppé that has its Rocher Percéé
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NOTICES AND HANGING
SCHEDULES
mailare July
e-mail.
Contacts:
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
613-741-0587 or
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com
or Mari Brown
613-884-6652

Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
Oct. – Nov. Group Show: Barb
Welke, Dorothy Garvin, Karine
Surprenant, Fran Prodger.
Dec. – Jan. Lynda Mathieson
Feb. – Mar. Jessie Parker and
Robert Arnold
NOTE: Book now for April – May
and beyond.
Contacts: Lynda Mathieson
613-590-7609 or
Lyndamathieson@yahoo.com
Joyce Buckley at 631-8243425 or
buckleyj@sympatico.ca

North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are the first Tuesday of
the second month starting in
January between 10:00 and 12:00.
The next hangings will be
announced on the website and by
e-mail. Contact: Lynda Dyson at
613-837-9814 or
ledyson@rogers.com

or 613-834-4555

Trinity Art Gallery
245 Centrum Blvd.
Contact: Joyce Buckley
613-824-3425 or
buckleyj@sympatico.ca

Francesco’s Coffee Company
857A Bank Street
Exibition: “People and Places”
October 1 – 30
Artist: Linda Bordage
Meet the Artist: Oct 4 3-5p.m.

Cumberland Library

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes the first
Tuesday of every second month
starting in January between 10:00
and 11:00. Next hangings will be
announced on the website and by

1599 Tenth Line
Please see forms and rules on
Arteast website and contact Lindy
Nadarajah for space in the next
show.
lindycousineau@rogers.com

MEMBERSHIP FORM

NEW

Arteast
Newsletters
are
published four times a year, in
mid-January, April, July and
October.
Deadline
for
submissions is the end of
November, February, May and
August. Articles are welcome as
are graphics if they are in .jpg
format, no larger than 175 KB per
item. Final approval rests with
the Editorial Committee. Send
your material to Joy Rutherford at
jsrutherford@sympatico.ca
or
Susan
Thompson
at
susanv.thompson@rogers.com
ARTEAST ARTISTS AT
ROCKCLIFFE BISTRO
Arteast members are regularly
exhibiting their works at the
Rockcliffe Bistro, 319 St. Laurent
Boulevard. Refer to page 7 for the
current group. Tony Skaf, owner
and chef at the bistro is pleased to
have local artists on display.
Arrangements for displays should
be arranged through Ted Johnston
at ej407@ncf.ca or 613-748-0346.
In the meantime why not visit
the bistro for a drink or a meal-just
north of Hemlock Road and visit
the website for menus and hours at
www.rockcliffe.com

RENEWAL

Name …………………………………………………………. E-mail………………………………………………….
Address …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
City ………………………………Postal Code …………….Tel(H)……………………..(W)……………………….
Media ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: AOE, attention Treasurer, Arteast,
Shenkman Art Centre, Box 5, 245 Centrum Boulevard, Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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Other

Queenswood Villa #8

by

Diane Patenaude

Our 8th exhibition at Queenswood Villa saw its start in July 2009 with 66 new pieces of artwork by
Arteast members. The entrance to the Foyer displays a New Brunswick scene by one of ours but the
viewers’ choice belonged to two other well known members, as noted below.
The vernissage was held on July 16th with the usual certificates awarded for Viewers’ Choice. The
winners were voted in by the residents and employees of the villa. Pauline Beauchamp prepared and
framed the certificates presented that evening.
The winner of the Viewer’s Choice Award is
Marie Paquette for her oil painting called
“WILLY”. The runner up award went to Maureen Rooney
Mitchell also for an oil painting entitled “THIS ONE?”.
This collection can be viewed at Queenswood Villa until October
2nd. All photos taken at the vernissage are by Charles Frost.
Just a reminder that the fall exhibition will be postponed for the
month of October, as Queenswood Villa will be the venue for
the Art & Photo Show. This is a juried exhibition with different
rules and regulations. The regular Queenswood Villa exhibition
will resume with the drop-off scheduled for October 31st to
coincide with the pick-up of Art & Photo. Please see details and
times in the contracts. The next vernissage for the regular
exhibition will be November 5th. We hope to see you there in big
numbers. Come and bring your friends.
The Editor wishes to continue with this report and recall that “a picture is worth a thousand words” some of which are
best said via the photographic route. For example, this vernissage was another success much to the efforts of Diane
Patenaude immediately above right and the music pictured above left where we see residents in the company of Maureen
Rooney-Mitchell.
Last but not least are works of
art by Virginia Dupuis, Mary
Ann Varley and Karine
Surprenant. We well know
the capacity of Queenswood
Villa walls and hopefully they
will be filled again come the
night of Halloween.

(. . . Perspective from p. 3 ) , Jean Pierre Allaire,
Sylvia Klein, Barbara, Jones, Shirley Moulton,
Dominic Sanson, Elizabeth Twiss, Dorothy Zorn,
Robert McAlpine, Jessie Parker, Robert Arnold,
Marion Jean Hall, Jinny Slyfield, Julia Wong,
Marianne Pethke.
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From here and there . . .

Congratulations are in order – meet Lindy Nadarajah.
Lindy Nadarajah has accepted to be the new Vice-president of Arteast. The photo shows
not only a smile of surprise but a bit of wonderment as to what she has left herself get into.
However, she learns fast and she has many to help where and when necessary. Furthermore
she is a very resourceful lady. Lindy Nadarajah has been painting for over 33 years. She
enjoys being totally immersed in every aspect of art. This is very obvious from her
involvement with Arteast activities over an above her passing on her knowledge and skills
to others in teaching media. She works with black and white photography, watercolours,
acrylics, oils and pastels. Painting portraits is Lindy’s artistic passion. In her early 20s, she
travelled to many countries and now paints those memories on canvas. Lindy has now taken on yet another responsibility
which will put her widespread involvement to very good use and to the benefit of Arteast.

Thank you from the Queen Elizabeth School Art Project
Readers will recall the article by Marion Hall on this subject which appeared in the July 2009 issue of the Communiqué.
It is also to be noted that our now “past” Past President, Joy Rutherford, was very involved in this project. Recently she
received a message of thanks from the Past Principal, Deborah Machida which reads, “. . . And a very, very big thank you
to you and all of the volunteer Artists! This has been an incredible partnership and our students have gained soooooo
much from the experiences you have provided! Our students would never have had such opportunities outside their
school day .... this is truly a gift that they will remember for years to come! I cannot wait to hear about all the exciting
projects that will unfold next year!
Debbie

Thank you – the Shenkman Art Centre opening celebrations
Our friend Mike Taylor has this to say, “The Shenkman Arts Centre website proudly displays the phrase: Shenkman Arts
Centre is a dynamic creative hub where artists and audiences of all ages gather to create and explore the arts. The
underlying goal of the Grand Opening events at Shenkman Arts Centre this past weekend was to bring those words to life
and promote the potential that this new facility clearly represents. The participation of Arteast and its members - with its
sense of teamwork and dedication to community - has once again provided a model for others to follow as we take our
first tentative steps into a new age of possibility. Thanks for all of your efforts in helping to host such a successful event.
C'est toujours un plaisir de travailler avec Arteast. Merci beaucoup. Je vous souhaite à toutes et à tous de passer un été en
toute sécurité.
Wishing you all a safe summer. Mike.”
Mike Taylor, Arts Centre Programmer/Programmateur, Centre des arts Centre des Arts Shenkman Arts Centre

Arteast members at the Rockcliffe Bistro
Five Arteast members currently have their work on display at the Rockcliffe Bistro. Marion Hall, Mary Ann
Varley, and Susan Irving have presented new works and have been joined in the summer exhibit by Susan Pitt and Jinny
Slyfield.
The Bistro has been showing local artists over the past few years in order to present local talent and to dress up its
walls. Tony Skaf, owner, feels it is a win-win situation for the artists and the restaurant as well as for the dining clients.
“People have been impressed at the quality and variety of works on display and feel it adds to their dining pleasure,” he
suggests.
The current exhibit features 15 different works from the five artists. It continues through to the end of August.
Arteast members interested in showing should contact Ted Johnston at 613-748-0346.
The Rockcliffe Bistro is located at 319 St. Laurent Boulevard, just north of Hemlock. The telephone number for
reservations is 613-745-3319 and more information can be found at the website www.rockcliffebistro.com.
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. . . and yet
y mor
re from
m here and
a
the
ere
Volunteers foor Promen
nade -

Oppportunities aboound on Prom
menade Arteast. The openning of Promeenade Arteastt
at thee new Shenkm
man Arts Cen
ntre presents some
s
great oppportunities foor Arteast meembers interessted in expandding their
know
wledge and exxperience in organizing
o
art exhibitions.
The Prom
menade Arteasst Committee would welcoome additionaal volunteers willing
w
to learrn about orgaanizing art
show
ws, with a view
w to taking on
n some intereesting responssibilities in the coming yeaar. We would be happy to help
h set up
and advise
a
volunteeer teams who could sharee the fun and the
t work of arranging
a
Prom
menade Arteaast exhibitionns. Please let
us knnow how you would like to
o get involvedd.

he Hangiing Dilem
mma
The

- please
p
read carefully
y

In the April issue, Arteast tried to brring to the atttention of all our members
the matter of hangiing hardwaree with the words AReady for hanging@C
@ What does
it meaan? or, How to avoid Neeedless Rejecttion . . .
The real diilemma facing Arteast is thhat it wants to
t avoid any damage
d
to thee
artworrk of its mem
mbers or conttravene any reegulations off galleries whhere memberss’
artworrk hangs. Pleease read thee article in th
he April issue entitled “H
HOOKS AND
D
FRAM
MES”. It couuld bear repeaating here butt would be a rather
r
lengthyy repetition.
The pointss to be made here are as follows
f
and based
b
on the Editor’s ownn
experiience in consuultation with a framing exppert well-knoown to Arteastt:
1. The basic and generaally acceptedd hardware annd hanging teechnique is as
shownn on the left; the top for wooden
w
framees or unframeed oils and thhe bottom onee
for meetal frames haaving a fixturre channel.
2. The disstance of the hardware from the top should
s
be nooted carefullyy.
This is
i set about ¼ from the top
t in order to
t ensure thatt the frame dooes not “hangg
out” from
fr
the wall..
RULIINGS AS DE
ECIDED BY ARTEAST:
1. At Arteeast functionss that are totaally under Arrteast jurisdicction only thee
hardw
ware at left will be acceptedd. This includdes submissioon to juries.
nder Arteast jurisdiction,
j
A
Arteast
standaards will prevvail unless ovverridden by guest galleryy
2. At funcctions not un
authoorities. Juriess under these circumstancees may well reeject unsatisfa
factory hanginng hardware. It is then up to the artist too
ascerrtain what thee function req
quirements arre by readingg the Rules annd Regulations of the funnction in quesstion. Shouldd
theree be a rejection, the fault reests with the artist
a
with no reimbursemeent of submisssion fees.
3. Varied uses of the "D" hook and its screw, suuch as winding the wire aroound the screew in a very secure
s
fashionn
and leaving
l
the "D
D" hook free for
f certain gaallery "S" hooks may be acceptable to soome but fall under
u
ruling 2 above.
4. "Eye sccrews" and "ssawtooth" harrdware as shoown at right may
m be accepttable at home but not Arteeast under anyy
circuumstance.
Other connsiderations: any
a member of
o Arteast selected to checck the hardwaare is
know
wn to have the necessary knowledge
k
annd experiencee to verify noot only the prooper
hardw
ware but thaat any paintin
ng or drawinng is dry andd well protected against any
damaage or smeariing. If that prrotection is glass,
g
it must be set solidlyy in the framee. If
the protection
p
is varnish
v
or sprray, then it allso must be dry.
d
The fram
me itself musst be
solidd and well joinned at the corrners. If stapples are used, these must be
b well embeddded
in thee frame - eithher the picturre frame or thhe canvas fram
me. Kindly check our webbsite
at ww
ww.arteastottaawa.com.
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Grow with Art/L’art en herbe, l’Automne 2009 Autumn
by

Mary Ann Varley

Grow with Art has produced a four panel brochure using part of our $5000.00 grant money from the
City of Ottawa. A special thank you goes to our volunteer translator Patricia Fish, and Carol
Steinberg, Grow with Art committee member, who organized the printing and distribution. This
undertaking involves the whole committee and also members of the executive who make the final
decisions and who help with proof reading. What a team!
Accueil des membres après un été à la recherche
d’inspiration. Au premier rendezvous, Éléonora SeccoDufault, autrefois propriétaire d’une galerie d’art en
Amérique du Sud a présenté "Les femmes et la maternité
dans l'oeuvre de deux artistes canadiens-argentins" à nos
nouveaux locaux au 255 blvd. Centrum, pièce 340,
Orléans.
Le mardi 20 octobre, 2009,L’art en herbe présentera Marji
Fletcher, Artiste-peintre à l’huile et en arts graphiques,
Introduction à la peinture à l’huile, un apprentissage sur
l’approche et les techniques de la peinture à l’huile.
Le mardi 24 novembre, rencontre mensuelle Soirée
« Potluck » et ’échange d’idées en art créatif et soirée des
prix de reconnaissance. Faites-vous une petite image
(4 X 6) pour célébrer et échanger avec les autres
membres.
Le mardi 26, janvier, 2010, sera L’Assemblée générale.
Rosy Sommerville présentera ˝ La couleur noir, la
suggestion de la couleur mystérieuse en aquarelle.˝

Dragon’s Trail
The Biography of Raphael’s Masterpiece

submitted by

"Les femmes et la maternité dans l'oeuvre de deux
artistes canadiens-argentins" was presented by
Éléonora Secco-Dufault formerly an Art Gallery
owner in South America on Tuesday, September 22
at our new location, 255 Centrum Blvd. Room 340,
Orléans.
Our next meeting is Getting started with Oils where
members will learn a little about beginning oil painting
and plein air painting It will be presented by Marji
Fletcher, Graphic designer and Oil painter on
Tuesday October 20 at 7:30pm.
Hope everyone is getting ready for the Potluck and
first art exchange night, November 24, Members are
invited to bring a 4” X 6 “ piece of their own creation
which they will exchange with another member. This
is a really good opportunity to celebrate and share
each other’s work.
January 26 is our Annual General Meeting and our
guest speaker will be Rosy Sommerville presenting
Evocative use of the mystery colour black in w/c.
Looking forward to seeing everyone at these event!

Ted Johnston

I found a fascinating book this summer in which a dragon took me from
Renaissance Italy through to the court of Henry VII, onward to Paris and Moscow and, finally, 20th Century
New York City. The Dragon’s Trail, by Joanna Pitman (Touchstone/Simon and Schuster, 2007) is essentially
the provenance for Raphael’s St. George and the Dragon but the book reads
like a mystery novel with illuminating passages of history that provide much
greater context for this painting and many of the companion pieces by other
Renaissance artists and their successors.
The painting, 28.5 x 21.5 cm, packs an incredible wallop for its size.
It now rests in the National Gallery of Art in Washington but it has been
seen and admired since first painted in 1506 ostensibly for Henry VII of
England.
One reads of the incredible collections in which St. George and the
Dragon was part and of the ways in which it moved through the courts of
European royalty – and non-royalty. For me, the book enriched memories of
time spent in Florence last year and at galleries in Paris and St. Petersburg in
the nineties – and provided a very different slant on historical events and
personalities.
Editor’s Note: The painting at right is taken from the web
and represents the painting to which reference is made in
the article above..
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L’Histoire en Marche

Orléans

Cette
région
que
nous
appelons maintenant Orléans connue
ses débuts il y a 150 ans. Lors de sa
réunion du mois d’octobre, l’Exécutif
d’Arteast décide que la devise cidessus serait des plus appropriée étant
donné qu’effectivement nous avons
une histoire en marche. Cette
croissance est non seulement géographique ou
démographique
mais
bien
des
organisations
communautaires sont de la partie. Par exemple, à la photo
du haut, le pont Billings lors de son
ouverture en 1915.
A la photo du milieu nous
voyons un autre point de repère soit
l’église St. Joseph sur le boulevard
Orléans telle qu’elle est aujourd’hui.
La première paroisse retourne à 1855
et la première église fut construite en
1870, démolie en 1920 et
reconstruite en 1922. A la Société
historique de Cumberland il y a bien des renseignements au
sujet des terres, marchés et groupes
de petites maisons du temps menant à
l’Orléans d’aujourd’hui.
Ce qui intéresse surtout
Arteast est le nouveau Centre des arts
Shenkman, à la droite, qui ouvre ses
portes le 5 juin 2009. Les artistes
d’Arteast ont le privilège d’accrocher
leurs travaux au mur Promenade et
nous sommes aussi un contact officiel
pour la gallerie Trinity. Orléans a fait du chemin en 150
ans!
IN THIS ISSUE:
History in the making / l’Histoire en marche
Governance / la Gouverne
President’s-PERSPECTIVE-de la Présidente
Rhapsody in Hues / Rhapsodie en nuances
The 28th Annual art and Photo
Grow with Art / l’Art en herbe
Queenswood Villa
Call for artists – Cumberland’s 10th B’day

Vol.17 No.1

History in the Making

The region that is now known
as Orléans is celebrating its 150th
anniversary this year. The Executive of
Arteast, at its October meeting, felt that
the motto shown above would be most
appropriate in that we do have history in
the making. Not only is the growth of
this area geographical or demographical
in nature but many of its community organizations have
also grown though not through the same period of time.
For example, the top photo is of Billings Bridge and dates
back to 1915.
The middle photo shows
another
landmark
on
Orléans
boulevard, St.Joseph’s church as it is
today. The first parish dates back to
1855 and the first church was built in
1870, demolished in 1920 and rebuilt
in 1922. The Cumberland Historical
Society has many pictures of the farms
and markets as well as small groups of
houses and stores eventually becoming the Orléans of
today.
Of greater interest to the
members of Arteast, of course, is the
new Shenkman Arts Centre, at the left,
which opened its doors on June 5 2009.
Arteast members were given the
privilege of hanging their works of art
on the Promenade Wall.
We also have the official
contact status for the Trinity Gallery.
Orléans has come a long way in 150
years!
Self-portraits - Queen Elizabeth
. . . continued
Ottawa School of Arts
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Aritinis and A O E
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Arteast is a highly active not-for-profit visual
arts organization in Eastern Ontario. Membership
is open to artists, both amateur and professional,
and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the
visual arts. Standard Membership is $30.00
per year and Contributing Membership is
$80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations * Free exhibition space at local
libraries * Regular Gloucester Art Gallery
exhibitions
* Annual Art and Photo Competition * Budding
Artists’ Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter *
Promoting and advertising opportunities *
Networking opportunities * Social events *
Opportunities to grow and develop as an artist.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m.
on
the
Tuesday
preceding
General
Meetings. Any member who wishes to
contribute is invited to participate.
Please
contact the President if you wish to attend and
be included on the agenda.

President’s PERSPECTIVE de la Présidente
inviting everyone who thinks they’d like to try
I have just come back from a great trip to
their
hand at art, or who just wants to watch it.
Florida. While I was away a great team of people
You
can see performances or join the creative
on the Executive took over my responsibilities. I
process
for a small $2 optional donation.” The
would therefore like to thank most sincerely the
show included colouring, clay pottery and dance.
members of the Executive who filled in for me
There were also art shows featuring
and permitted me to take a holiday without worry.
individual artists. One in particular that caught my
These guys and gals are something special. I
eye was Lélia Pissarro, fourth generation of an
must also mention the tremendous amount of
artistic dynasty founded by Impressionist Pissarro
work done so responsibly by the coordinators.
in the 19th century, who was having a vernissage
Work went on as usual and everybody pitched in
and was, as well, giving a talk on her very artistic
and got it done.
family. Another was Janet Fish who works in oil
One of the events which I would like to
Carmen Dufault
and mostly in still life and she states “light is my
point out in particular is Arteast’s awesome
subject, the energy of light, the way color/light can
project with the Queen Elizabeth School. Lindy Nadarajah and
bounce around the painting”. “The sense of animation she
Joy Rutherford collaborated on planing this project, a wonderful
achieves in capturing the movement of light is remarkable” states
endeavour to encourage students to experience creativity, learn
the interviewer. As many other commentators have noticed,
and appreciate the visual arts. It should be noted that several
Fish’s paintings are “not-so-still-lifes.”
members of the Executive and coordinators participated as well.
Tom Cardamone was yet another featured artist in this
You will be able to read about it in this issue of our
Art Section of the newspaper. He works in acrylics and has done
Communiqué. Congratulations to you all!
so for 20 years. He has a specialty which is “Trompe l’oeil” literally
I cannot omit mentioning Bernard Poirier who has
translated meaning “fools or tricks the eye”. I learned this term
undertaken to revise the Arteast Bylaws. This is a huge task and
the first time when visiting Italy. Many of their buildings are
he did it with a lot of enthusiasm and generosity. All my thanks
decorated with features that look like windows, mouldings,
go out to you Bernard. All of you are being consulted on this
sculptured details that are actually just painted on the structures.
subject in this issue of our newsletter.
It saves a lot on stone and marble. You just have to hire a
I also wish to point out the exciting year which we are
starving artist.
embarking upon in 2010. Last year was the Shenkman opening,
So Cardamone paints with this in mind. He states and I
this year Orléans is celebrating 150 years of history. I think as an
quote, “The challenge with trompe l’oeil painting is to analyse
art association, we ourselves are making history by our impact on
the structure of the elements being depicted.” And he adds, “This
the Community. In the Naples Museum of Art which my hubby
cannot be done from memory alone… it needs to be created as a
and I visited while vacationing in Florida, the following saying result of intense observation of the actual subject.”
was inscribed on one of the walls in the lobby. “Art reflects the
Quite interesting and revealing isn’t it? As all you artists
soul of the Community”. It was phrased anonymously and I am out there know, a very important side of painting is planning,
in complete agreement with it, as for far too long, the artistic observation and even just plain looking. I know myself with just
talents of the people in this community were repressed, not to say a few years of experience under my belt, I do not look at scenery
hidden from public view. Right now it seems to me that there is the same way I did in the past. I now notice the colours and
an explosion of talent and we are truly experiencing the beauty of tones at different times of the day. At dawn or dusk, I am now
art at its best. The Orléans art community is showing its true seeing the several greens and blues, as well as the cold and warm
colours and the beauty of its artistic soul. I urge you, as a hues which can vary with the setting sun or in the middle of the
member of Arteast, to participate in the very exciting event day. I have just returned from the Janet Fish exhibition at the
which Arteast will be showcasing in January. The application Naples Museum of Art and I was fascinated. We were treated to
forms and the details regarding this tremendous opportunity for a free guided tour of the museum.
you as an artist are included in this issue of the Communiqué.
Janet Fish (I wonder if she is related to our Pat Fish - I
I would now like to share with you my experiences in will have to ask her) is one of the first women artists to receive
the art world in Naples Florida. In this community a very active her MFA from Yale and I can assure you her paintings are
art society exists. Every Thursday in the Naples News there is a beautiful. The colours are vivid and her paintings are huge. She
whole section on the Arts. This includes visual arts, theatre, had two dozen paintings on display and they occupied two
dance, music, sculpture and pottery etc.
complete salons, probably twice the space of the Trinity Gallery.
In some instances, events are planned and include a
In conclusion, art is alive and is everywhere and nothing
combination of the different sectors of the art world. One event will stop it from being expressed by artists. So go for it all you
in particular was advertised as follows: “The Art League of members out there and have a wonderful year of history making.
Bonita Springs (this is small community just north of Naples) is
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Rhapsody in Hues
by Marion Hall
Last September, St. Brigid’s Centre for the Arts and
Humanities was again transformed into a rich and beautiful art gallery,
with over 250 artworks on display, contributed by over 60 artists from the
Ottawa area and across Canada (Victoria, B.C.; Fredericton, N.B.; Toronto and Quebec). This event raised approximately
$3000 for the St. Brigid’s building restoration fund. Seen below are Laurie May and Marion hard at work.
Musicians and dancers from many local groups provided superb
entertainment for our visitors throughout the event. We enjoyed performances of
Irish dance by the Trillium Academy and the Sue Fay Healy School of Irish
Dance; lively organ music by Jim Brough; jazz by A Work in Progress; popular
melodies by the A'Chord East string orchestra; big band music by the Capital
Swing Band; music by the Ottawa Youth Harp Ensemble under the direction of
Mary Muckle; traditional Irish tunes by
Frank
Cassidy
and
Friends;
and
folk/bluegrassfusion by the Elizabeth Riley
Band.
Numerous
Arteast
members
participated in this music-and-art fundraiser
for St. Brigid’s Centre for the Arts &
Humanities, including Joy Rutherford, performing with the A’Chord East string
orchestra; Malcolm Cowell, performing with A Work in Progress; and Cindy Shaffer,
who exhibited works and also took lots of photographs, some of which appear in this
article. Other participants from Arteast include: Virginia Dupuis; Mari Brown;
Margaret Chwialkowska; Jacqueline Duck; Laurie Hemmings; Beata Jakubek; Sylvia
Klein; Marianne Pethke; Susan Pitt; Maureen Rooney-Mitchell; Jinny Slyfield; Dwain
Sykes; Elizabeth Twiss; Mary Ann Varley; Moiya Wright; and, Dorothy Zorn.
Congratulations to Susan Pitt, recipient of a Jurors’ Choice award for her charming
mixed media sculptures Song Bird #1 and Song Bird #2.
Artemisia organizers, Toni Forsythe, Ellen Desmarais, Karin Pouliotte, Joan Crate and Marion Jean Hall take this
opportunity to thank Stella Osteria for their generous contribution of delicious hors d’oeuvres platters. We also extend
hearty thanks to all the contributing artists and musicians, as well as to our
numerous helpers, friends, patrons and supporters who made this event a
success, especially Alan Forsythe who took care of the wine bar and Tom Sloat
who stepped in at the last minute to help on so many fronts and who did a
superlative job organizing the registration/tracking process for such a large
number of artists and artworks.
The management of St. Brigid’s has expressed interest in making the
September art sale/fundraiser an annual event; they are open to supporting
other charities in the future. Artemisia organizers are giving thought to their
next venture.

Rhapsodie en nuances
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Thhe 28thh Annu
ual Arrt and Photoo

by Boni Penna

The 28
2 th edition off this popular art show ran from Octobeer 4th to the 311st at the Queeenswood Villla in Orléans. Fifty four
artwoorks by 31 meembers of Artteast were onn display in thhe quiet and ellegant environnment of the Residence. A happy
crow
wd of members and their fam
milies and friiends gatheredd at the Villa for the vernisssage on the afternoon
a
of Sunday,
S
October 11. Carm
men Dufault, our
o President, made the folllowing imporrtant announccements beforre handing ouut the awards:
“Befo
fore we go on to the awardss, I would likee to point outt that we are looking
l
for a new venue foor the Art andd Photo
becauuse at the mooment this exh
hibition has noo permanent home. As welll, because wee do not feel that
t
the preseent name
descrribes or justiffies the quality
ty of the artwoorks in this exxhibition, the Executive is considering
c
c
changing
the name
n
of this
eventt. Also, well, because
b
of the developmennt of computeer sciences, wee are lookingg into openingg this event to new
mediiums and new
w categories.”And now foor the awardss: in the oil painting
p
categgory the winnner was Mauureen RooneyyMitcheell with “Herr Sudden Gazze” at the
far left
ft and Margarret Chialkowsska taking
both 2nd and 3rd priize. Here we
w see her
with “Shadow
“
Waalk” taking 3rd place.
Acrylics came nextt with Lindy Nadarajah
N
taking 1st place with “Ganeesh-Hindu
God” followed
f
by “Walking
“
witth Giants”
by Alline Dubois-Belley and 3rd place
went to
t Joanne Beaaubien for heer “End of
a Perfect Day.” Honorable
H
Mentions weent to Carmenn Dufault
for “Familly Heirloom
ms” and
Maureen Rooney-Mitch
R
hell for
“Stripes.” We
W can harddly show
Carmen presenting herself with her
prize and Maureen
M
is nott pictured
In water
with her “S
Stripes.”
soluble mediia, Marianne Pethke won with “Orchiids on Black””
and Marion Hall took 2nd
n place with
h “Colonel Mustard
M
in thee
Consservatory with the Teleephoto Lens”” but was not
pictuured. Third prrize went to Diane Washaam seen on the
t extreme right
r
below with
w
“Morring Gate.” To
T our left below is Normann Goddard with
w an Honorrable Mentionn for
his“H
Home”. Unfoortunately wee do not havee a photograpphic
record of Jessie Parker but her 1st prize work on paaper
“Ven
nice Canal” is very visibble over the fireplace in the
foyeer seen at righht. In the phooto departmennt, again we have
h
the misfortune
m
off not having a record of the
t winner Maria
M
Kuzm
mina with her
h “Enchanttment.” But we do havve Jean-Pierre
Allaaire at left winning
w
2nd place
p
for “P
Pastry” and an
a Honorable
Men
ntion for “Waater Crystal”. In this categoory, Cindy Shhaffer won 3rd
r
placee with “Spiritt on the Rock
k”, but no phooto! Mixed media
m
was wonn by Joanne Beaubien
B
whoo
was a winner in the
t acrylic category as notted above. Seecond place went
w
to Hans Aggarwal foor
“Luscious Luminnosity”, but unfortunately
u
the photo iss missing. Thhird place in this categoryy
went to Judi Duppa
D
for herr “Dita Den Hang”. Artteast wants too
thaank the Queeenswood Viilla Managem
ment for weelcoming ouur
ann
nual exhibitioon in their beeautiful resideence. This yeear, Art
and
d Photo was a great succeess and it ran smoothly esppecially
beccause of the experience of
o Diane Pateenaude who is very
well acquaintedd with the Villla personnel.. A special ThankT

you
u goes to Liinda Gadboiss and her paanel of experrienced
jud
dges, who did a veryy competentt critique on
o the
sub
bmitted worrks, as well as
a to Linda Dyson and Karine
Surpprenant, whoo handled alll the artworkks during thee jurying. Thhank you tooo to all
the volunteers,
v
w contribu
who
uted to makee this show a success.
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Grow with Art / l’Art en herbe

by Mary Ann Varley

First, I would like to acknowledge the wonderful contribution made by Marion Hall to
Arteast and to Grow With Art. Marion has had a great deal of input to guide this committee in
past years. I have relied on her strong background in every aspect of the Grow with Art/ L’art
en herbe program. Her previous reports and grant applications were of such fine quality they
are the basis for my presentations to the City. As she takes this year off from volunteer work
with Grow with Art, we can only thank her and look forward to her return. Her knowledge,
wisdom and hearty good humour have provided a firm foundation for the current committee.
But… We are now short of man/ woman power. With Linda Dyson’s help we hope to recruit some new members
in order to return our numbers to a more reasonable group. Say 4 or 5 in total - up from the current 3. The Grow with Art
committee met before the Nov. 24 event to work on future plans, but we require members to help organize a meeting or
two during our season and to give input as we set out our new program for 2010 and 2011.
Again we are applying
to the City of Ottawa for a grant of $5000.00 to cover the costs of running the Grow with Art/L’art en herbe program.
Hopefully we will be successful.
Our meetings are becoming more successful with our new location. At the
October meeting, Marje Fletcher made an interesting presentation"Getting Started
with Oil painting : From plein air painting into the studio."
Marge is a graphic
designer and oil painter and discussed her recent “plein air” painting in France. She
also showed how her work then progresses in the studio. This took place at our new
location, room 340, 255 Centrum Blvd, Orléans. Marje is seen on the right in the
photo with our Grow with Art Coordinator. There were about 22 members out to the
event. The November Celebration party had 37 members out and what a good time
we had! A fun evening with food and an art exchange. We made this an evening of
celebration by thanking our Arteast volunteers. Joy Rutherford and Diane Patenaude
organized the certificates and those who were not in attendance should receive them
in the mail. The art exchange was really fun especially since all the works were
delightfully creative.
The Digital portfolio presentation by Harry Nowell was well
attended with 24 participants. The feedback was very positive and Dorothy Zorn has received a cheque for $120.00 from
the OSA for our portion of the fees as our Arteast fund raiser. OSA did all the registration and collected the fees and paid
Harry Nowell as well.
Coming in the new year:
Our AGM is January 26, and the program will include our usual agenda for the AGM and the presentation of the
new bylaws. Our guest speaker, Rosy Somerville will give a watercolour demonstration and talk on the mysterious . . . .
The Colour Black. Hopefully we will be back at the Orleans Client Services Centre.
We are currently in the planning stages for our two day workshop with Andrea Warren, who will present Acrylic
Possibilities for the Mixed Media Artist. We have booked the Queenswood Heights Community Centre for the two
days Saturday Feb. 6 and Sunday Feb. 7.
Day 1: Everything acrylic and acrylic like everything !
The first day’s focus will be on the qualities of acrylic paints and mediums, and how to push them to their full
potential. We will be experimenting with gels, molding and crackle pastes, and their possibilities to alter our paint and
create unique and luscious, layered surfaces to work on. We will look at various acrylic grounds that allow safe
incorporation of other media such as pastel, pencil and watercolor into paintings, expanding the boundaries for mixed
media artists. Using acrylic paint and mediums, we will also be creating concoctions that mimic the look of other
mediums, such as encaustic and resin.

Day 2: Photography and painting collides!
We will be taking an in depth look at the exciting new Digital Mixed Media products, and the possibilities they offer
to the mixed media artist. Learn how to print on virtually any surface on your own ink jet printer with the acrylic digital
grounds. We will be exploring printing on various surfaces including tin foil, canvas, and acetate, with special focus on
the endless possibilities opened up by printing on acrylic skins. Using yesterday’s multi-layered work, we will
(continued on the next page)
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experiment with the application and incorporation of the printed image into our work, and how to manipulate it after it
has been printed. The digital world in a tactile form we artists can understand!
Come, learn, and experiment. All paint, mediums, and substrates provided -with some to take home! Things to bring:
Brushes and palette knives
February 23, Jonathan Shaughnessy, assistant Curator of Contemporary Art at the National Gallery will enlighten us
on “What is Contemporary Art?”
March 23, Wendy Feldberg, a multi media textile artist will present In Stitches: Textiles as Art

Queenswood Villa # 9

by Kerstin Peters

The 9th exhibition at Queenswood Villa started on the spooky evening of Halloween,
which seems to have prevented a couple of the regularly participating artists from dropping off
their works. Nevertheless, 33 quite diverse works by 12 artists are on display until March 4,
2010. The vernissage was held on Thursday, November 5, 2009. Certificates were awarded
again by Queenswood Villa/Arteast Liaison Coordinator Pauline Beauchamp to the Viewers'
Choice favourites. The
Viewers' Choice Award
was voted on by both
the residents and the employees of this fine
retirement home. The
winner of the Viewers'
Choice Award is Bernard
Poirier for his beautiful water-colour painting
“Forest Path”.
Unfortunately Bernard could not be present
for his award. Second place went to the
Arteast/Queenswood Coordinator Diane Patenaude for her painting “Firenze, Italia” which made you wish you could be
right there in the painting. Congratulations to Bernard and Diane. Though the number of paintings were fewer than usual,
the photos which are included bear witness to the quality of the work of our members.
Charles Frost was the
photographer at the vennissage and took all the photos attached to this article. The Queenswood Villa is a wonderful
venue to show your work and I would like to thank
Diane Patenaude
and all the those
who helped to put
up yet another
beautiful
show.
As there is a lot
more space on the
walls I would like
to encourage other
Arteast members to consider making use of this free opportunity to show their work in a friendly environment.
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Cumberland Library’s 10 . . . . . . .
Call for artists for the Cumberland Library’s 10 th Anniversary
The Cumberland Library's 10th year celebrations took place from October 21 to
October 25. The Library invited local
schools, businesses and community groups to attend. Arteast members were
invited to exhibit their paintings as well as provide art demonstrations for
children during the October celebrations! However, it does not en there and,
like our Libraries, we are looking forward to regular schedules for hangings. We
are now looking at Monday, January 25 to March 22, 2010 7:00 p.m. drop‐off
and Monday, March 22 to May 24, 2010,
7:00 p.m. for pickup or drop‐off. There
will be more. Contact Lindy Nadarajah at lindycousineau@rogers.com On this
occasion five watercolours painted by Marion were unveiled. These lovely
paintings feature various landmarks in the Cumberland area; including the church
at Sarsfield, the Cumberland‐Masson ferry,
Haddad’s grocery in Cumberland village, J.T.
Bradley’s store in Navan, and a scene of
ice‐fishing at Petrie Island. These works were commissioned and purchased by the
th
Friends of the Ottawa Public Library Association as a gift to celebrate the 10
anniversary of the opening of the Cumberland branch. The particular scenes were
selected by the Friends of the Ottawa Public Library to highlight the rural origins
of this area, its historic transportation and recreation links with the Ottawa
River, and some of its cherished social institutions. The works are
now part of the permanent collection at the Cumberland branch. It
is well worth a visit to check out the renovated library and to view
Marion’s artwork. Representatives of Friends of the Ottawa Public
Library joined Marion in cutting 3 large cakes celebrating this
event. Marion was also joined by her proud mother, Doreen Hall.

2009 Orleans Studio Tour — Another Succcess

suggested by Aline Joanis

The third annual Orleans Studio Tour was deemed another success as it attracted hundreds of viewers and
buyers.The artists are already looking forward to the 20 I0 event. Hundreds of visitors came to the 12 studios spread
across Orleans and Blackburn Hamlet on the weekend of June 20 - 21. They found a delightful variety of artistic works
created by local artisans. Watercolours, oils, pastels, sculptures, fabric art, prints and drawings were all on display in the
representations of the 26 artists. "Despite the friendly competition with the opening of the Shenkman Arts Centre," said
Chairman Ted Johnston, "we were very pleased with the turnout at the studios. It was also gratifying to most artists that
their works were purchased by friends and neighbours.” He noted that the community has been very supportive of this
tour since it began in 2007 and he expressed appreciation to organizations such as the Queenswood Heights Newsliner
which helped promote this local activity. He said there was also great cooperation with the Shenkman Arts Centre to
encourage visitors there to attend some of the studios. The Tour also sponsored a cash prize draw to be used for the
purchase of one or more works of art. Juliette Aubin of Orleans was the winner and she made her selection from the
paintings of Beata Jakubek. The OST website remains active at www.orlealnsstudiotour.org where examples of each
artist's works are readily available along with their contact information.
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Arteast Media Communicator submitted by Susan Ashbrook
Arteast is pleased to announce the
return of one of its Past Presidents as its new official
Media Communicator in the person of Susan
Ashbrook. Susan is also well known for her long time
editing of the Arteast Newsletter, now our
Communiqué. These new responsibilities are quite
different from those of Tasha Dufault who remains
our Publicity Coordinator. Members are being
provided with an attachment from Susan for the
proper format relating Media Releases. Using this
will ensure that our communicator receives the
correct information. Please provide information to
Susan about your event in both English and French.
In her own words Susan trusts that the “media
release format . . . will work for both releases and
PSA's. It will streamline the process so that
information can be sent quickly and effectively, rather
than me having to contact the sender to get additional
information and then rewrite everything myself. If
you would kindly pass it along to those who will be
providing me with information I would be most
grateful.”
Susan Ashbrook

Media Release (or PSA)
Date (when it should be sent)

Release

Who: Name of person or organization hosting event
What: Name of event or type of event (Art & Photo
Exhibit, meeting, workshop etc)
When: Day(s), date(s) and hours of event

Where: Location, including building name (if available) and
street address of event.
Why: Purpose of event... fundraising, promotion,
exhibition/opening etc.
Fee: Submission fee, admission fee or free

Information: (Name and coordinates for most
knowledgeable contact person, in case more info is
required... say to write an indepth article.)
Headline (to generate interest)
Text about the event. This should be in prose, not point
form, so that the media can cut and paste it directly into
their publication. (The point form version is at the top of the
page.) If it’s user friendly it’s more likely to get used.
-30- (Indicates the end of the release)

http://www.susanashbrook.com/ashbrook@acanac.net
613-833-8312

Arteast and Bicycle racks!
On Wednesday, November 4, Councillor Diane Holmes
and the City of Ottawa’s Public Art Program sent out a
public invitation to the official unveiling ceremony of the
Bank Street Public Art
Bicycle Racks as part of
the Bank Street North
Rehabilitation project.
The ceremony was held
at the Café Supreme at
270
Bank
Street
celebrating the 28
artists commissioned to
do the painting of the
racks. Arteast’s Marion
Jean Hall was one of
those artists. Marion’s winning art is installed on one
rack at the northeast corner of Bank and Gloucester.
At the time of writing two other bicycle racks bearing
her art have not yet been installed. Congratulations !
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Sellf-portrraits att Queen
n Elizab
beth Scchool

by Marion Jean Hall

tape too those elusivve pictures.

As part of our cu
urrent Arteast communnity
outreeach activities, several Arteast
A
mem
mbers under the
t
leadeership of Joy
J
Rutherfford
and Lindy Nadaarajah helped a
well-behaved annd enthusiasstic
grouup of 32 Grrade 8 studeents
to complete a self-portrait
activvity in John Spence’s cllass
at Queen
Q
Elizzabeth Pub
blic
Schoool last Octoober 15.

Joy
Rutherfoord
f
organiized a bus for
the stuudents to taake
them to see their
works on view at
the libbrary, and to
celebraate
their
achievvements withh their own vernissage
v
o November
on
17, 20009. Tom annd Marion rode the buss to make upp
the requuired adult-sstudent ratioo.
Joy also
a
arrangged mediaa
coveragge for the evvent, so thaat
most off the studennts had theiir
photos
taken
(proudlyy
displayiing their portraits,
p
of
course!)) by photogrraphers from
m
local media.
m
Joy also arrangedd
deliciouus food, a beeautiful cakee
and inddividual cerrtificates for
the kidds. It was suuch a great day
d that David Kearn has
decideed to join Arteast. Welcoome David!

During thhe two-hourr session,
the students
s
worrked in smaall groups
to drraw or painnt self-portraaits, with
the help of Lindy Nadarajah,
Virgginia Dupuiss, Maureen RooneyMitcchell, Jackiie Ballhorn
n, Joyce
Buckkley, Mari Brown, and
d Marion
Jeann Hall. Speccial guests included
Daviid Kearn, a teacher and
d portrait
paintter from OSA
O
and Marion’s
M
husbband, Tom, who
w served as a model for her grouup.
Joy Rutherford arranged a delicious luunch, and Joohn
Spennce providedd coffee for the
t Arteasterrners.

After view
wing their ow
wn works and
a enjoyingg
t students had a tour of
o the Arteasst
the reffreshments, the
works on display in the mainn section off the libraryy,
includding Marion’s five worrks that are part of thee
permaanent collecttion. The sttudents werre very welll
behaveed, and asked
a
intellligent and thoughtfuul
questioons of the arrtists who acccompanied them.
t

Peering into
i
hand miirrors, the stuudents workked
mplete their self-portraiits, working in
diliggently to com
acryllic, charcoaal and graphite. Lindy and Virginnia
kinddly returned to the scho
ool later to help the few
fe
students whose
w
projects
weren’t quuite finishedd.
Then in November,
N
t
the
students’ work was
w
hung in the childrenn’s
of
t
the
section
Cumberlaand Branch of
the
Otttawa
Pubblic
Library. It was a joint effortt by Virginiaa, who creatted
w
labells and namee tags; Nanccy Riches annd Lindy, who
fram
med and hunng the artwo
orks; Maureeen and Maari,
who came in with
w
hockeey tape to rer
stick the pictures to
the wall;
w
and the
t
libraryy
managger,
Suzannne
Delisle
and her
h staff, who
w
addedd yet moore

Then, on to
t the bus again,
a
for a tour of thee
Shenkkman Centree. The studennts had a chhance to seee
the main
m
theatre,, the OSA gallery, thee Gloucester
Potteryy Gallery, the two Trinity Gaalleries, andd
Promeenade Arteast. By fortuunate coinciidence, theree
was ann excellent portrait
p
exhiibit in one of
o the Trinityy
Gallerries, which the
t studentss found veryy interestingg.
Then, a quick photo-op
p
peerched on the
t
Maskulll
Laserrre sculpture outside the Shenkman Centre, andd
back onto
o
the bus to
return to school.
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SELF PORTRAITS . . . . continued in a very different mode !
The display of self-portraits exhibited for at the Cumberland
Library was the result of a collaboration between Queen
Elizabeth Public School teacher John Spence and his Grade 8
students; Arteast artists and the Cumberland Public Library.
These works of art were created by the Grade 8 students of
Queen Elizabeth Public School under the mentorship of Arteast
artists. Thank you to all for your participation..

come and teach some of the grade 8 students to paint self
portraits.”
Sammy thought that the best part of the project was going
to the Shenkman Arts Centre . “I had a lot of fun seeing the
different paintings and sculptures. My favourite sculptures
were the ones that were made with nails. My favourite
painting was the one with the guy sticking his fingers in a
hole in the other guy’s chest. My least favourite part was
leaving.”

PARTICIPANTS:
Grade 8 Artists- Abbie, Ahnaf, Alme, Amer, Arthur, Asha,
Barliyan, Celia, Cheriline, Emmanuel, Fatma, Jeremy,
Kassy, Kim, Kloee, Lweesa, Lyzbeth, Mahdi, Mahmud,
Muna, Patricia, Samantha B., Samantha C., Sammy B.,
Sanjidah, Sophia, Stephen, Tagried, Tariq, Tyler, Wafaa,
Yaseen

Muna liked it when Lindy taught us how to draw your
faces and paint them. She told me that artists have to play
around with paint when you need the right skin tone. “I
would like to thank the Cumberland Library and the
Arteast association for putting up my painting. I never
knew I could make a self portrait. Now, thanks to Arteast, I
have confidence.”

Participating Arteast ArtistsMarion
Jean Hall, Lindy
Nadarajah, Maureen RooneyMitchell, Mari Brown, Joyce
Buckley, Jacqueline Ballhorn,
Marion Hall, Virginia Dupuis

Sam C. shared that “We had a wonderful time because our
friends were there and all of the Arteast artists were there
and a lot of people were there to congratulate us on our
hard work.”

Participating
Friends
of
Arteast- Tom Sloat, David
Kearn, Nancy Riches

What Cheriline liked about the project was being able to
work with different materials to draw and paint a self
portrait.

Coordinators- John Spence, Gr. 8 Educator and Arts;
Lindy Cousineau, Arteast Vice President; Joy Rutherford,
Arteast Past President

Although Tariq was absent for the project, his peers shared
that it was a great experience for the visual mind and very
entertaining. He also learned that art could be displayed in
a library.

Cumberland Library- Suzanne Delisle, Librarian

. . . . . and now for the COMMENTS FROM THE
Q.E. Student Artists:
Matidi summarized the project
succinctly. “Some of the grade 8
students at Queen Elizabeth on
St. Lauren Blvd. got to
participate in an art workshop for
two days. Arteast came to our
school and helped us draw our
self portraits and after they were
done, hung them up in a public
library in Orleans. Then some guys from the Citizen took
pictures for the newspaper. Then we celebrated by eating
cake.”

Amer thought the best part of the project was experiencing
the beautiful art pictures on the wall that were drawn by
great artists. In his words,” I liked witnessing the funny and
nice portraits that my classmates drew. One of my
favourite parts was getting invited into a room filled with
snacks such as cake and vegetables. It was a wonderful
experience.”

Student Responses to “What was the Best Part of the Self
Portraits Project?”

At the Shenkman Arts Centre, Jeremy valued the “effort
that the artists put into their work.”

Barliyan liked this project because “Arteast had chosen our
school, Queen Elizabeth School on St. Laurent Blvd. to

Fatma comments were, “I liked the pictures. They were so
neat. It was beautiful. The colours were bright, smooth and

Yaseen enjoyed the Shenkman Centre visit. He shares that
“the gallery had my eyes because of the way it was
designed with different tints of windows. Something I
learned was that nails can be used as art.”
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Centre and especially enjoyed the painting “the Educator”.
She liked that it was done in sepia which made it look like
a photograph.

there were mixed colours that were really pretty….and also
the library was organized. It was awesome.”
Emmanuel liked the Shenkman Arts Centre. He shares that
this art project is good.

Stephen had fun painting a portrait of his friend who was
sitting across the table from him while his fiend painted
him. He felt the best part of the project was the Vernissage.
He liked talking to the media photographers and Arteast
members. At the Shenkman Centre, his favourite piece of
art was the work made from rock and nails.

Sanjidah shares that, “The best part was going to the
Cumberland Library at the end of the project. And seeing
my classes and my portrait on the wall. I also enjoyed the
little party the Arteast association gave us. The Arteast
association are very generous people to do all of this for us,
so a little thank you to them from me.”

Patricia liked real artists visiting her class. Her favourite
part of the experience was when upon thinking that her self
portrait was complete, the artists make suggestions on how
to add to the portrait to make it more realistic. She
appreciated the results! Patricia thanks the Arteast
association for their great efforts and for being generous
and patient. She also thanks the Cumberland Library for
displaying the portraits.

Meagan regrets that unfortunately she was ill and unable to
participate in the painting of the portraits. She “loved how
everybody’s portraits were hung in the Cumberland
Library.” She also felt that “it was fun to see what kind of
talent grade 8 students have if they really try.”
Kloee shares that “the project was a fantastic learning
experience. The Arteast people were very nice and treated
us like adults even though we are not.” She felt that the
best part of drawing portraits was how to “equally
proportion the face”. She was thrilled with the Shenkman

Samantha enjoyed viewing the works of art in various
genre at the Shenkman Centre. “It was amazing! ”

. . . and from the Ottawa School of Arts
Dear Arteast Members;
The Ottawa School of Art is very pleased to have a new campus in Orleans in the Shenkman Arts
Centre (SAC). It is a great opportunity for us to offer our services to a larger audience and to serve the east
end of the city more fully and effectively. It is also a great opportunity for students, past and present - and
Arteast members in particular - to take advantage of the new facilities that are available and the classes that
are being offered. The classroom spaces and the facilities available in the SAC are a tremendous
improvement over the spaces available in the Bob MacQuarrie Recreation Centre and we are hoping to
make full use of them by offering a wide variety of courses. The school is offering a "full palette" of classes
this winter with lots of variety in subject matter, approaches to art making and art media. While you will
recognize the names of some of the instructors as former VACO instructors there are a number of new
instructors offering courses as well. I encourage you to look over our course offerings for the winter term
and take some classes!
Our Orleans classes are listed on our web site at: www.artottawa.ca or you can call the Orleans
campus at 613.580.2765. The school is here to serve you and I sincerely hope that you will put us to work
on your behalf. It will take us some time to finish working out all the kinks in the new facility, but I hope
you will be patient with us. OSA, its instructors and the new facility have lots to offer, so please take a few
minutes and check out our course offerings for the winter term - there's something there for artists of all
ages and all levels of experience. Don't forget to watch for new course offerings in the spring and summer,
too! Have a Merry Christmas and a peaceful and prosperous New Year!
Best wishes,
Jeff Sellick, Executive Director, OSA
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A word about the By-laws . . . . comments from B.E. Poirier
PLEASE READ AND BE PREPARED TO
REVIEW THE BY-LAWS POSTED ON THE
ARTEAST WEBSITE.

amending or insertion. In this respect and in order to be
helpful to the reader, only those comments of major
importance have been included hereunder for comparison
purposes and the numbered Articles refer to the original
version:

Inasmuch as the “Think Tank” session of 2008
proved productive, your Executive felt it would be
profitable to convene the Administrative Coordinators once
again for a full day session if necessary, and this was done
on the 23rd of July 2009.

1. Article 2. Amendments. There does not appear to be a
quorum for an amendment to the By-laws. Usually such a
vote is more than a simple majority of members present.
More on this below.

Between the two “Think Tanks”, comments were
made from time to time about the Members’ Guide and the
status of the By-laws, the latter being very much in the
domain of this writer. In very short order, it was felt that a
sub-committee should be struck to review the matter
thoroughly in order to produce an up-to-date document that
would provide all the legal requirements of Arteast.

2. Article 9.1. The Executive appears to be the President,
Vice-president(s), Secretary and Treasurer. Are the
members of Arteast chosen by the Executive as
Coordinators also members of the Executive. If not, then
only members of the Executive have a right to vote on
executive matters. Otherwise a quorum should be set.
3. Article 9.3. If the Coordinators are authorized to sign
contracts and compromise Arteast, there should be at least
one signature from one of the four top executives - even if
the Coordinators are part of the Executive. This would not
apply if the document is only a proposal.

This writer undertook to strike a first draft with
necessary
commentaries
and
requesting
for
recommendations as the members of the sub-committee
saw fit. These would then be analysed keeping in mind the
sometimes necessary “legalese” in order to satisfy legal
requirements.

4. Articles 9.5 and 9.6. In 9.5 does that quorum apply to all
business? In this wording, it appears that the Executive is
indeed the four senior officers. Quorum is a touchy
business in that there is simple majority and absolute
majority – which we have chosen to set aside and accept
simple majority but a larger quorum. For explanation
purposes only a simple majority is the majority of members
present at any meeting. Absolute majority is a majority of
ALL members, present or not. In the case of Dissolution,
usually an absolute majority is required and it may go as
high as 80%. We are suggesting the higher percentage of a
higher quorum along with a simple majority. Amendments
to By-laws also requires a substantial number.

There were two areas that required particular
attention and these were quorums and provisions for
dissolution of Arteast if ever that came to pass.
At this time we draw the attention of every
member of Arteast through this issue of the
Communiqué that the principle of voting by proxy was
rejected outright as impractical, if nothing else. The
alternative is a very specific warning in any applicable
Notice of Meeting that absence of attendance or replies
leaves no alternative but an interpretation of the
acceptance of any motion or resolution tabled in
accordance with the By-laws.

5. Article 12 does not mention Special meetings as such.
Usually Special meetings should be called for a specific
purpose and the agenda must not include anything else.

Another point of importance to be made is that
by the time members receive this edition of the
Communiqué, along with a copy of the revised By-laws,
there will be only a limited time to read them and be
ready to make a decision at the time of the Annual
General Meeting. Members who do not vote will have
no say in any outcome and that “silence” will count as
an “abstention” – in this case the equivalent of a vote of
approval.

6. Article 12.4 as presently worded may cause controversy.
For example, if we have 150 paying members and only 15
show up at a general meting (unlikely), it means to say that
8 members could decide on an important resolution. A
specific number should be set, maybe at 25 or 30 as a
quorum.
Finally, being neither provincially or federally
incorporated we are bound by Common Law principles and
recognized practices as set out in our By-laws.

There appear to have been a few different versions
when the By-laws were first put together and when we
started, one version was selected. The following are some
of the more important comments that required revision,
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Artinis

by Joy Rutherford

For the past three
years,the Community Arts
Council and Arts Ottawa East,
has hosted Artinis, a fundraiser
for the promotion of the arts.
This year's location for this
festive event was the very
elegant Shenkman Centre. Each
year for his occasion, a new
cocktail is created and enjoyed
by those in attendance. Many supporters of the visual and performing arts, the media, literary and music were present.
Arteast members Mari Brown, Lindy Cousineau, Carmen Dufault, Virginia Dupuis, Maureen Rooney-Mitchell,
Diane Patenaude, Dorothy Zorn, Joy Rutherford and Lindy’s friend Nancy Riches enjoyed a relaxing evening of
camaraderie and fun. Arteast
extends their thanks to Arts
Ottawa East for their
conscientious, and tireless
work to promote the arts in
Ottawa.

est arrivé au coeur de l’effervescence artistique —
maintenant au Centre des arts Shenkman. has
arrived where arts will thrive — we are now at
the Shenkman Arts Centre.
On October 28, 2009, Arteast President Carmen Dufault,
third from left, is seen presenting Arteast’s contribution to
the ARTicip’s Fund Campaign Director, Chantal Rodier,
in the company of Christine Tremblay, Executive
Director, AOE, and Lindy Nadarajah, Arteast Vice
President. In making the presentationMadame Dufault
stated that, “We are proud tobe here, at last in this
marvelous building. We felt it was the best possible way to
give back to the community while
being a part of the creative energy
flowing here at the Shenkman Arts
Centre.”
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Gaallerie
Old Chelsea
C

Gallerry Old Chhelsea is
loooking for an Outaouaais region
arrtist who might
m
be inteerested in
jooining our gaallery as an Associate
M
Member.

La galerrie Old Chelssea est à la
recherche d'un artiste de
d la région
de l’Outaouuais qui seraiit intéressé à
se joindre à notre galeerie comme
associé.

Associate Members shhare in the
dday-to-day ruunning of Gaalerie Old
C
Chelsea,
so thhere are both perks and
reesponsibilities. For a moonthly fee,
each artist gains
g
the beenefits of
advantageous sales of theirr paintings
w
with
a yearlly solo show
w and a
g
generous
walll space throuughout the
y
year.

Les
members
associés
partagent les
l obligationns reliés à
que
les
l’entretientt
ainsi
responsabillités de foncctionnement
pour le rooulement de la galerie.
Moyennantt un frais mensuel versé,
l'artiste reçoit
r
gratuiitement la
possibilité d'une exposiition durant
l'année et d'autres
d
privillèges lors de
la vente de ses tableaux..

If you, or an artist you know and
reespect, thinnk you might
m
be
innterested in this
t
opportunnity (and
h
have
about foour days per month to
contribute to this
t
endeavouur), please
seend your CV to one of thee contacts
below.
M
Maria
Mask:
mariamask@hhotmail.com
m
A
Aline
Joanis :
Jooanis0669@rrogers.com

Si vouss même ou unn artiste que
vous connaissez et resppectez avez
jusqu'à quuatre jours par
p mois à
consacrer
pour une telle
opportunitéé, s.v.p. veuilllez envoyer
votre CV à une dess associées
suivantes.
Aline Joanis :
Joanis06699@rogers.com
m
Maria Mask:
mariamaskk@hotmail.com

Mo
ore on
o Exhib
E bit Spac
S es

by

Ted Johnston
J
n

There maany opportun
nities for onngoing exhibbits by Arteaast memberss, not least
of which
w
are att the four liibraries. Thee displays change
c
apprroximately every
e
two
monnths, with Blaackburn Ham
mlet Libraryy the exceptioon with monnthly turnoveers.
Orleans Library mak
kes the swittch on the morning
m
of the first Tu
uesday of
ning in Januuary. Also inn January is the North Gloucester
G
everyy second moonth, beginn
Library but on the
t second Tuesday off every secoond month, beginning
b
inn January.
Cum
mberland Libbrary changees every threee months. There
T
is no need
n
to prereegister for
th
hese librariees; just show
w up with onee or two painntings on thee changeover date.
Blackkburn Hamlet works wiith scheduleed
shows
s
by one
o
or two artists andd you shoulld
contact
c
the coordinators for more infformation.
Telepphone numbers and e-m
mail addressees
for
f each of the various library cooordinators arre
listed in Arteeast Communniqué, specifically on thhe
last page
p
under Notices.
N
If you
y are fortuunate to sell a painting att any of thesse
sites, Arteast claaims a comm
mission of 100 percent butt there is no other
o
fee.
Another exhibit spacce is at Rockkcliffe Bistroo on St. Laurrent Boulevaard. Currenttly five artistts have workk
hangging there. The
T rotation is on an ad hoc timing. If you are interested
i
inn this space, call Marionn Hall or Tedd
Johnnston for morre informatio
on.
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
PROMENADE ARTEAST
Opportunities Abound
The opening of Promenade Arteast at
the new Shenkman Arts Centre
presents some great opportunities for
Arteast members interested in
expanding their knowledge and
experience
in
organizing
art
exhibitions.
The Promenade Arteast Committee
would welcome additional volunteers
willing to learn about organizing art
shows, with a view to taking on some
interesting responsibilities in the
coming year.
We would be happy to help set up
and advise volunteer teams who
could share the fun and the work of
arranging
Promenade
Arteast
exhibitions. Please let us know how
you would like to get involved.

Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
Oct. – Nov. Group Show: Barb
Welke, Dorothy Garvin, Karine
Surprenant, Fran Prodger. Dec. –
Jan.
Lynda Mathieson Feb. – Mar.
Jessie Parker and Robert Arnold
NOTE: Book now for April –
May and beyond. Contacts:
Lynda Mathieson 613-590-7609

or

Cumberland Library

Lyndamathieson@yahoo.com;
Joyce Buckley at 613-824-3425 or
buckleyj@sympatico.ca

North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are the first Tuesday of
the second month starting in
January between 10:00 and 12:00.
The next hangings will be
announced on the website and by email.
Contact: Lynda Dyson at
613-837-9814 or
ledyson@rogers.com

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes the first
Tuesday of every second month
starting in January between 10:00
and 11:00. Next hangings will be
announced on the website and by email.
Contacts:
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell 613741-0587 or
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com; or Mari
Brown 613-834-6652 or
colourblob@yahoo.ca

Trinity Art Gallery
245 Centrum Blvd.
Contact: Joyce Buckley at
613-824-3425 or
buckleyj@sympatico.ca
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1599 Tenth Line
Please see forms and rules on
Arteast website and contact Lindy
Nadarajah for space in the next
show.
lindycousineau@rogers.com
or 613-834-4555
Artesast
Newsletters
are
published four times a year in midJanuary, April July and October.

Deadlines for submissions are
the first week of December,
March, June, and September.
Articles are welcome as are
graphics if they are in .jpg
format no larger than 175 KB
per item. All must be author
and activity identified at the end
of the message. Send material to
Joy Rutherford at the e-mail
address
jsrutherford@sympatico.ca
ARTEAST ARTISTS AT
ROCKCLIFFE BISTRO
Arteast members are regularly
exhibiting their works at the
through Ted Johnston at Rockcliffe
Bistro, 319 St. Laurent Boulevard
ej407@ncf.ca or 613-748-0346.
Chef / Owner Tony Skaf is pleased
to have local artists on display.
Arrangements for displays may be
made.

APRIL 201
10

V
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TH
HE TRINI
T
ITY ART
A
G LERY
GALL
Y
A WORK
W
OF AR
RT IN IT
TSELF
From time immemoriaal architecturee has had its place in the world
w
of art,
a not in thee same sense as the paintt brush or thee camera, buut in a
mannner that is jusst as encomp
passing of design, lightingg, focus and in
i the
area of utility which does not figure
fi
as muchh in other form
ms.
We feel most fortunaate in havingg The Promeenade assignned to
Arteaast, but we are equally fortunate in having a roole to play in
i the
activvities of the Trinity Galleery. From this
t
artist’s point
p
of view
w, the
Triniity gallery is well
w named in
n that is can be
b divided innto three very basic
areass accommodaating varietiess of art. Wheether or not thhis was intenntional
is not known, but it does come easily to the artist’s mind..
The strucctural phenomenon, how
wever, rests with the ligghting
combbinations thatt are possible and the mannner in which the “walls” can
c be
Photo: BEP
displlaced. The traacks on the ceeiling are evidence of the thought
t
that went
w
into the
t planning.
In the firrst instance, and as menttioned above, it is possibble to presennt three largee rooms openning onto thee
prom
menade, yet maintaining
m
th
he aspect of onne gallery. Herein
H
lies thee possibility of
o a single theeme or three themes
t
withinn
the one
o gallery.
What we see now is a very open cooncept with plenty
p
of room
m to move, yet
y not so largge so as to loose any of thee
artwoork. Then thee magic of the moveable walls
w
come innto play. Thee panels one can see in thhe picture cann be joined byy
otherr panels on thhe same plane and reachingg the far wall. These becom
me the three large
l
rooms.
More maagic comes too the fore whhen the front panel
p
we see in the picturee
IN THIS ISSUE
becoomes the tail of a “T” so that there thhree “T”s withh a hallway in
i behind, yeet
Trinity Art Gallery
p.1
thatt hallway is not
n hidden beccause the spaace between the
t “T”s is larrge enough too
overnance
Go
p.2
let viewers
v
know
w there is yet more
m
materiall in behind. The
T capacity of this galleryy
Pre
esident’s Persspective is
no
othing
short
o
of
phenomena
al.
Perspective de la
Présidente
Artteast remerciie les
b
bénévoles
- Long
L
Serving
V
Volunteers
A Golden
G
Winte
er Weekend a 2 day acrylicc workshop
We
e Grew with Art
A
“‘The Mysterious Colour
Black”
Orlléans 150 anss
Trinity Art Gallery
In Memoriam
M
–
H
Robert Hyndman
Qu
ueenswood Viilla No.10
The Giclée Que
estion
ueen Elizabeth
h Project –
Qu
A interview with
An
w Jeremy
No
otices and Sch
hedules

p.3

p.4
p.5

p.6
p.7
p.7
p.9
p.10
p.11
p.12

The lighhting is geniial and we have
h
an exam
mple of the versatility inn
the picture itseelf. On the first panel there are tw
wo frames, each
e
with ann
equually balanceed lighting intensity.
i
T panel beehind has buut one framee
The
occupying less overall spacce that the frront one, yett the intensitty of lightingg
is suufficient to cover that area
a
and no more.
m
The third
t
panel now
n
explains
itself as does thhe lighting on the far right
r
wall. Back to thee intensity of
lighhting, it willl be noted thhat it variess more than likely as deemed
d
to bee
requuired by thhe colour scheme andd innate inntensity of the picturee
com
mposition itself.
Finally, the glass paanels markinng the outer wall of the gallery havee
an "invitational
"
l" characteristic that wouuld not be achieved
a
by a solid walll.
This is a "must see" not only froom the pointt of view of the
t art that is
hannging there, but
b also the appreciation of the "arttistic" consideration thaat
wennt into the deesign.
(seee / voir page 7)
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Arteast is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts
organization in Eastern Ontario. Membership is open
to artists, both amateur and professional, and all who
enjoy and wish to participate in the visual arts.
Standard Membership is $30.00 per year and
Contributing Membership is $80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations * Free exhibition space at local
libraries * Regular Trinity Art Gallery exhibitions
* Annual Art and Photo Competition * Budding Artists’
Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter * Promoting and
advertising opportunities * Networking opportunities *
Social events * Opportunities to grow and develop as
an artist.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the
Tuesday preceding General Meetings. Any
member who wishes to contribute is invited to
participate. Please contact the President if you wish to
attend and be included on the agenda.

President’s
PERSPECTIVE
de la Présidente

difficult moments, but as in any
situation in life, we have a tendency to
remember only the good moments.
I know I sound like a broken record,
but again I must give full credit to all
the
wonderful
volunteers
that
surround me and are accomplishing
tons of work to make everything
happen in Arteast.
Carmen Dufault

Pour cette édition du Communiqué
je me
dois
de commencer en
français pour les
membres
francophones d’ Arteast.
Lorsque
j’ai préparé l’article de
janvier j’étais en Floride et je n’avais
pas de dictionnaire, ni de grammaire.
Alors je tiens à m’excuser si je n’ai
pas écrit en français la dernière fois.
Je suis déjà dans ma deuxième année
comme présidente et je ne peux le
croire. Comme le temps passe vite.
Comme présidente, je suis devenu très
consciente des avantages d’être
membre d’Arteast. Les opportunités
de participer aux différentes activités
abondent. Il y a les rencontres
mensuelles de l’Art en herbe ou des
experts et des professionnels nous
entretiennent sur des sujets ayant trait
à l’art ou à des sujets connexes tel que
la conservation ou l’histoire, l’Art
contemporain et j’en passe.
De plus, Arteast offre de multiples
occasions de se développer comme
artiste dans tous les domaines. Nous
avons la chance d’exposer nos
oeuvres d’art dans des endroits variés,
tel que les quatres bibliothèques de la
région, la résidence Queenswood
Villa et aussi la chance de participer à
deux expositions annuelles. En dernier
lieu, il y a cette merveilleuse
opportunité de voir nos tableaux sur la
Promenade Arteast.
Des projets multiples ont lieu à l’école
Queen Elizabeth et cette année dans

une garderie ou l’on propose de
compléter un mural.
En plus des rencontres mensuelles, le
programme d’Arteast, l’Art en herbe
offre des cours, des conférences et
des sorties éducatives. N’oubliez pas
de
visiter
le
site
web
www.arteastottawa.com pour tous les
renseignements nécessaires afin de
profiter de tout ce que Arteast vous
offre. Notre réseau d’information par
courriel est aussi très précieux pour
nous informer de toutes les activités
d’ici et d’ailleurs.
Personnellement, voici ce que j’ai le
plus apprécié comme membre. J’ai
rencontré
des
personnes
extraordinaires avec lesquelles je suis
devenu amie et pour moi c’est
quelquechose de très précieux.
Je sais que toutes ces activités sont
décrites dans nos dépliants mais
parfois il est bon de se le faire
rappeller. Profitez donc du fait que
vous êtes membre d’Arteast en
participant de plus en plus à toutes les
activités.

I cannot believe that I am already in
the second year of my term as
President. Time sure flies when you
are having fun and I must say that I
am
enjoying
this
experience
tremendously. There have been some
3

As a member of Arteast I am sure that
you are taking advantage of all the
wonderful opportunities that Arteast
offers to you for your development as
an artist, but also to broaden your
knowledge and experience.
With the Grow with Art program you
have the opportunity to hear qualified,
knowledgeable
speakers
and
professionals who challenge you and
encourage you to be audacious,
creative and original in your works of
art. As you know, this monthly event
is free, as it is included in your yearly
membership fees. Do take advantage
of it! We have a wonderful new room
in the Clients Service Offices right
next to the Shenkman Arts Centre.
There are also numerous opportunities
for you to show your art to the public
at the four local libraries, as well as at
Queenswood Villa and of course, last,
but certainly not least, the wonderful
Promenade Arteast.
Additionnally, there are two yearly
juried exhibitions, Arteast’s Juried
Award Exhibition (formerly Art and
Photo) and the yearly theme show
held at the prestigious Trinity Art
Gallery at the Shenkman Arts Centre.
There is also the opportunity for you
to participate in our Outreach
programs with Queen Elizabeth
School and Queenswood Villa. As an
artist you can transmit to school age
children your love of the visual arts.
What a legacy!
Cont’d / suite page 4

Arrteast remerc
r
cie les bénévvoles / Long servinng voluunteerss
WO
OW! Le 17 jannvier de 13 à 15h
se déroulait le vernissagee à la Promeenade
Arteast. C’était un immense
i
suuccès
puisqu’il s’aagissait d’un triple vernisssage
avec les deux autres gaaleries adjaceentes.
Quelle chaance pour les
l
membress de
Arteast de bénéficier
b
d’un si bel esspace
dans le nouveau Centre
C
des arts
Shenkman.
Du 14 janvier auu 23 mars, dess artistes aurront exposé soous le thème :
Arteast rem
Par ce thèmee,
mercie des béénévoles / Loong Serving Volunteers.
V
Arteast souligne le bénévvolat de mem
mbres. L’équippe de la Prom
menade Arteasst
se composee de Lindy Nadarajah,
N
Mari Brown, Maureen
M
Roooney-Mitchelll,
Isabeella Lévêque Bouchard.
Il y avait 13 participan
ntes et 17 tablleaux donc, une belle fouurchette
de thhèmes, médiuums et de stylles. A titre d’exemple, la grande peintture sur
soie de Dooreen Hardim
man , marque le
l souci
du détail de
d l’artiste. Quelques
Q
aquuarelles
réalisées par Margarret Clyde, Agnes
Davis, Eriika Duarez, Kathy H- Fiander,
F
Beata Jacuubek et Elizabbeth Twiss soont des
rappels de
d beauté, de
d délicatesse, de
transparennce et de subtiilité des couleeurs de
ce médium
m.
Il y a la douceur
d
d’un pastel
p
réalisé par Agnes Davis.
D
Une huile
h
de
Linda Bordage faaite à la man
nière impresssionniste. Tanndis que Sussan Pitt
préseente NRC Maple,
M
acrylique resplendissante autant
a
que fllamboyante. Et que dire des photos aux couleurs
contrrastantes de Lois
L Siegel.

Others exhibitedd works of mixed mediia: In Avon
n Lane, Olaaf
Krassnitsky captured the
t
essence of an urbaan scene with
w
beautifuul
perspective; Linda Dysoon’s The Chaair showed a room
r
with a superb
s
play oof
light and shaadow; Isabellla Lévêque Boouchard exhibbited two absstractions withh
texture, warm
m and vibrannt colours.
Whiile waiting for
f a sign frrom the Cityy to identifyy the wall oof
Promenade Arteast, Isabeella and Gillees Bouchard provided
p
a siggn identifyingg
Arteast whiile Mari Brow
wn provided the frame. It
I is hoped you
y will havee
taken advanntage of this exhibit
e
by going to visit thhe work of voolunteers whoo
have helpedd to make Arteeast a successsful organizattion.
I
Isabella
Lévêque Bouchardd / Agnes Davis
D

Photoss by Virginia Dupuuis

(Pesid
dent’s Perspective continued
d)

At Queenswoodd Villa yo
ou can
brighhten an elderrly person’s day by
proviiding an excuuse for a wallk along
the halls
h
to see thhe new art sho
ow. It is
very rewarding too know that you have
givenn joy to a persson.
Our e-mail
e
transm
missions keep
p you up
to daate on various happenings around
a

annd about, so
s that youu may be
innformed of most of the other
acctivities and opportunitiees in the
reegion.
Peersonally, as a member of
o Arteast,
what I have appreciated
a
thhe most is
m
meeting
all thhese wonderful people
with whom I have
h
develooped great
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friendships. To me, this
t
is mosst
precious.
I hope that this year as a member youu
will enjoyy your advventure withh
Arteast. I knnow I have.

A GOLDEN WINTER WEEK END

submitted by

Marion Jean Hall

This two-day acrylic workshop, so ably organized by Mary Ann Varley and the Grow
with Art team, was received with delight by the twenty-one participants who assembled for a
February weekend at the Queenswood Heights Community Centre. Many of us had attended
the related Grow with Art meeting the previous fall which presented an overview of the Golden
range of products. We were intrigued to explore the artistic possibilities...
Billed as an opportunity to “get messy” using
the wide range of acrylic products offered by the
Golden firm, the February workshop provided handson experience with all sorts of paints, gels, modeling
pastes, grounds, primers, varnishes and other
specialized materials, alone and in combination, under the guidance of a trained
Golden representative.
Andrea Warren, the workshop instructor, arrived with a friendly, relaxed
approach, plenty of information and a generous supply of materials for our use.
She also gave everyone an extensive set of specially
prepared mat boards, each of which was designed for
specific experiments and explorations by the class
members. Each board was labeled on the back with a useful summary of the principal points to
remember: what the material was meant for; how to apply it; how to thin it; how to tint it; what
other combinations of materials would be interesting to explore; and so on.
For example, each of us received a board coated with “acrylic
ground for pastels”, a product that can be used to prime paper, wood,
canvas and other surfaces to receive pastel, pencil crayons and other
dry media. We were encouraged to make marks on the board with a
variety of art materials, and to explore the effect of coating our work
with layers of additional acrylic materials such as “self-leveling gel”.
The workshop consisted of a well-sequenced series of experiments and explorations of
the materials. Andrea was well-organized and knowledgeable, freely sharing her experience
and suggestions. We learned more about preparing our substrates properly and choosing the
appropriate varnish to protect our finished work. We tried tube paints and liquid paints in a
wide range of luscious colours, including metallics and
opalescents, as well as slow-drying paints which mimic
some of the characteristics of oil paint and printing ink.
We tried thick gels, soft gels, dribbly gels, gritty gels, and various modeling pastes
including one that looks a lot like cake icing!
The room in Queenswood Heights Community Centre was well suited to
the event, being bright and evenly lit, with
plenty of worktables, two sinks and lots of floor
space on which to leave works to dry. The
Grow with Art team thoughtfully provided
coffee, tea, and snacks.
This workshop was an excellent
opportunity to find out what possibilities we
would like to pursue. Given the high cost of art
materials, we were pleased to discover which
products did not interest us, as well as ways to make the most of the materials we
might choose to explore on our own in the future.
Congratulations to Mary Ann and the Grow with Art team for an excellent
and enjoyable event.
( Photos by Marion Jean Hall)
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We Grew with Art

by
Virginia Dupuis
Arteast can thank our guest speaker for a large turnout at Arteast Annual
General Meeting on January 26th. Watercolour artist, Rosy Somerville, until
recently an east-ender and Arteast member gave a demonstration entitled
“Evocative use of the Mysterious Colour Black in Watercolour”.
Rosy explained that in watercolour, normally one doesn’t use black; - she
would demo two pieces focussing on black; one with chromatic black using
colour; a second exploiting the different pre-mixed blacks available. Both
pieces were of the same composition – a green table with a vase of flowers and
the play of light and shadow through the window of her new home in Carp.

Photo: Virginia Dupuis

In the first demo of chromatic coloured black, Rosy explained that
her favourite mixed black is from Perylene Maroon and Phthalo Green, the
latter (intense and highly staining) relegated to her palette almost solely for
the purpose of making black. As she selected Phthalo Green and Perylene
Maroon from separate pools on her palette, Rosy showed how she prefers to
let the paint mix on the paper; then add a bit of Phthalo Blue or perhaps
Ultramarine Blue to vary the colour. She stressed being strong on the initial
washes as watercolour dries 30% lighter.
The second demo was done with pre-mixed blacks, with Rosy
selecting and demonstrating the characteristics of various blacks and greys; - Lunar is granulating, ivory is warm,
lamp is flat, Davy’s Grey is a premixed black with some green pigment in it. Payne’s Grey has a lot of blue in it... and
so on. It became apparent how much impact a little bit of colour has in the midst of a mostly black painting. Rosy
likes to use a combination of optical mixing, where the colours are laid
down side by side and the viewer optically perceives and mixes the
colour, as well as pre mixing colours on her palette.
Rosy worked briskly and confidently, surprising some of us with the
strength of colours and her assuredly abstract approach, saying that some
people find watercolour intimidating; and encouraging us to play with it;
- don’t try to be too realistic. Rosy explains her art: “To me painting is
about an impression rather than photographic realism. I could do
photographic realism, but I have a camera.” She answered questions as
she painted, unless in the midst of a wash !
Her general approach is working wet in wet, then building up
glazes with transparent colours- “ like stained glass windows” – layers of
glass on top of each other, of course drying in between and finally using
dry brush for details. She used a hair dryer to speed things up. After
approximately an hour the two paintings, while maybe not totally
complete, were shaping up to be lovely paintings in which colours glowed
and the black played a dramatic role.
Rosy received a foundation in fine art in England, and worked in
graphic design before immigrating to Canada. Rosy paints in oil, acrylic
and watercolour, and teaches watercolour. “ I enjoy the tension between working within rules, and allowing intuition
to speak. Through the play of light and dark, of colours, shapes, textures, lines, the defined and the undefined, the
stated and the implied I like to capture something of the unique essence that
defines everything created.” Her enthusiasm and approach to watercolour is
contagious and many in attendance were very encouraged to take it up or expand
their approach.
( Function photos by BEP )
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Orleans 150 years!

Orléans 150 ans !

Une visite imposante du député
fédéral Royal Galipeau à l’occasion d’une exposition remarquable à
la galerie d’art Trinity. Il est en
compagnie de Joyce Buckley, coordonnatrice, et de Carmen Dufault, Présidente d’Arteast. A la gauche nous voyons Isabella Lévêque Bouchard et à
la droite, Marion Jean Hall et son époux Tom Sloat.
L’histoire d’Orléans est un rappel d’une population
d’anglophones, de francophones, d’immigrants et de
familles militaires qui s’y installent au cours des ans et
cela, depuis 150 ans. C’est aussi un rappel de noms comme
Scott, Major, McNeel, O’Connor et d’autres comme
Paquette, Gravel, Léger, Grison, Henrie, Prévost, Duford,
Loiselle…
Orléans, c’est un rappel de vergers, de culture de patates, de fraises, de maïs, de
fabrication de potasse … Une origine agricole.…L’Orléans
d’aujourd’hui, signifie la banlieue urbaine, moderne avec ses
apports multiculturels et économiques. ( source : Bottin tél.
Orléans 2010). L’exposition Orléans 150 ans ! Orleans 150! par
un groupe d’artistes du ‘secteur Orléans’, est donc une petite
fenêtre qui veut illustrer l’Orléans d’alors et d’aujourd’hui.
Who captures the essence of Orleans 150? Is it Marion
Jean Hall with her "Allegory" which shows a horse pulling a
piano toward the Shenkman Centre-the old and the new? Is it
"The Long Road", by Joanne Beaubien, with its warm oranges
and reds showing a barn, a Victorian house, the church and the Shenkman Centre?
These and the other works in the juried Orleans 150 exhibit give us a definition of Orleans
throughout the years. Staying with the theme of old Orleans, "Ice Fishing on the River by Petrie
Island", by Mari Brown, a small watercolour and ink painting, in its detail, shows us a scene
which could be of long ago or today.
Isabella
Lévêque
Bouchard's
"Caveau a Patates/Root Cellars" harks back
to a time when the 100 Miles Diet was the
way of providing produce for the winter.
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"Morning Mist" and "Autumnland", by Maria Kuzmina, are intriguingly blurred
photographs. Maureen Rooney Mitchell's "Streetwise" is a glowing mixed media
combination of an orangish church with Orleans street names in different type
styles and sizes. The one shown on the left is titled “Maid of Orléans”. (Ed.’s
note: but with no reference to Joan of Arc).
The contrast between Beata Jakubek's warm acrylic night scene of "St. Joseph
Church" and Ditta Den Haag's photo, "Celebrating Oktorberfest in Orleans", speak
of the contrast between the original settlers and the newer multi-cultural nature of
Orleans.
Robert Arnold's acrylic, "People in the Park" with its Michael Snow-like image of the
silhouetted walker in the segmented canvas with its many people, brings us up to date
with current day Orleans.

All the many and varied works
in the show demonstrate the
originality and talent of
Arteast artists. Arteast can be
proud of such an interesting and professional exhibit.
Agnes Davis / Isabella Lévêque Bouchard.

(Function photos by Charles Frost)

In Memoriam

Editor’s Note: A photo of Mr. Hyndman was requested from one of our members known
to him. Marion Hall offers the following: “As a student in Robert Hyndman’s OSA lifedrawing classes, I used to enjoy chatting with him and the other students during coffee
breaks, which we usually spent across the street when The Bay had a coffee shop just
inside their door. On one occasion, Robert was taken with the distinctive appearance of
one of the other coffee shop patrons, and in a mere moment, he had made this sketch on a crumpled napkin. It has so
much that he used to talk about in class, “searching for the line”, “lost and found lines” and, above all, the keen observer’s
eye.” Marion also submitted the following :

Robert Hyndman
1915 - 2009

On January 15, 2010, many family members, friends, colleagues and former students of Robert Hyndman
gathered in the Guards’ Chapel of the Church of St. Bartholomew to pay their last
respects to this great Canadian portrait painter, landscape artist and beloved
teacher.
Dr. Laura Brandon, Curator of War Art at the Canadian War Museum,
spoke of Mr. Hyndman’s career in the RCAF during World War II, as a flight
instructor at Uplands, as a Spitfire pilot in 411 Squadron in combat over France
and Holland, and as an Official War Artist for Canada. She also spoke of Mr.
Hyndman’s long association with the Canadian War Museum, where many of his
works are now part of the permanent collection.
Mr. Jeff Stellick, Director of the Ottawa School of Art, remembered Mr.
Hyndman’s role as instructor and mentor at the Ottawa School of Art, where he
inspired many generations of art students in this region. Indeed, many Arteast
members have fond recollections of the valuable portrait, landscape and lifedrawing classes led by Mr. Hyndman during his long career. He will be missed.
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Q nsw
Quee
wood Villla # 10

by Kerstin
Peters

Thhis current exxhibition at the Queensw
wood
Villa markss our 10th annniversary. I would
w
like to thank
t
Diane Pateenaude for alll her hard woork organizinng the
exhibitionss. Many thankks also to thee participatingg artists who not
n only let uus
see their diverse talennts, help with
w
the
hanging annd take-downn, but also prrovided
the great foood for the veernissage whiich was
held on March
M
11, 20110. We had a good
turnout witth lively convversations.
As usual, thee Viewers' Choice
awarrds were preseented to the winner
w
and thee runner-up. Unfortunatelly,
Queennswood
Villaa/Arteast Liaaison Coordinator, Paulinne Beaucham
mp, was unnable to atteend the
cerem
mony due to a flood in thee kitchen. Coounting the vootes by both the
t residents and the
emplloyees of the retirement home, the winnner of the Viewers'
V
Choicce Award waas again
Bernard Poiirier for anotther of his beautiful
watercolour paintings. This
T
time "T
The Old
Fence"
heart.
c
captured
e
everyone's
Diane
Arteast/Queeenswood Coordinator,
C
Patenaude , was able to secure the runnerr
up position the second time
t
in a row
w. Her
painting “A Painter's Muuse” made many of
us smile. Congratulation
C
ns to Bernarrd and
Diane.
Thaanks to Bernaard for bringiing his
camera andd taking these pictures at the
vernissage. The Queennswood Villaa is a
wondderful venue to
t show yourr work and I can
c only encoourage everyoone to take thhe time
to see the exhibitiion and mayb
be consider puutting somethhing in the nexxt time as theere is a
lot of wall space to
t exhibit arttwork. If you have any quuestions please do not hesiitate to
contaact Diane Paatenaude. Thee shows are not juried and
a there is no registratioon fee
involved. You just neeed to volunteer a little bit of your timee to help withh
accepting,, hanging or taking
t
down the
t artworks.
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W
What
Is Giclée
e, and Why Should
S
d We Care?
C
by Jessie Pa
arker
At the Mixed
M
Media workshop inn February, which
w
was
he issue cam
me up of hoow to tell
greatt fun and innformative, th
whetther a work foor jury was orriginal or a repproduction.
Somehow
w, some peop
ple seem to equate
e
the teerm giclee
c
G andd the acute
with reproductionn. Giclée (speelled with a capital
accennt) is a high quality ink jeet print done on a high ennd printer,
usuallly an Epson,, Canon or HP,
H with a very high numbber model
(80000 or higher). The archival lightfastness and quality is
i the best
availlable in the world,
w
and th
he prints, whhen done weell, are of
Natioonal Gallery standard.
s

(Photo: Virginia Duupuis)

High end Giclée lightffastness rangges from 100 to 200 yearss. The inks are
a of the higghest quality and there aree
moree colors than normal,
n
usuallly 10 or 12 innstead of the usual 6.The laydown
l
of innks is higher resolution
r
so the end resullt
is shaarper and hass more detail. So these prinnts, usually printed
p
on cannvas or fine arrt papers or metal,
m
etc, aree what fine arrt
photoographers, annd photo based artists prefeer, assuming they are serioous about their art. Generrally editions are small, (100
to 500) and are donne on demand
d due to the very
v
high costt of having thhem printed. Given
G
the exppense, doing large editions
of repproductions would
w
be proh
hibitive in cosst and not ecoonomically viiable as reprodductions wouuld normally be
b expected too
sell at
a low valuatiions. Reprodu
uctions are generally donee on fancy hiigh speed maass printing machines
m
that are high endd,
NOT
T the hand puulled one-at-a-time true higgh end Gicléees used for original
o
fine art
a prints (aboove). In fact, I suspect thaat
thosee using the sm
mall “g” term
m giclee (withhout the accent) are just trrying to cashh in on the caachet of the teerm “Giclée””.
That is like sayingg ‘Kleenex’, when one shoould say ‘facial tissue’. A misuse of a brand name.. The approppriate questionn
to deetermine whetther a work is
i an original or a reproduuction might be:
b “Is this a copy, scan, photograph
p
o duplicate oof
or
anothher medium?”” Giclée is merely
m
a standdard of qualitty printing, annd does not indicate
i
one way
w or the otther whether a
workk is original orr a reproductiion, as it can be
b used as a means
m
of prinnting both.
That is where
w
the “Au
uthentication Certificate”
C
c
comes
in, whherein the artiist states that the work is original,
o
whaat
m
is, thee number of the
t edition ,ddate of print, where
w
the priint is an edition, print prinnted on demannd, etc for thee
the medium
Provenance. If thee work is in fact
f a reproduuction (from a photo or scaan ) of a workk of some othher medium liike oils, wateer
C
shoould clearly sttate that it is a reproductionn so the jury//buying publicc is not dupedd
colorr, drawing, grraphics, the Certificate
into thinking
t
the print
p
is someething other thhan what it may
m seem to be. That Certificate is thee artist’s coveenant with thee
publiic as to the inntegrity of thee work presennted, and hass legal importt. If such a Certificate is false,
f
the artisst can be suedd
accorrdingly for misrepresentati
m
ion. That is why
w I always post
p such a doocument on thhe back of each and every work.
An aside: I am shoowing a photo
o painting, enntitled “Straigght Ahead” at an internatioonal group shoow entitled “C
Contemporaryy
Arttists You Shhould Know”, at Elaine Fleck
F
Galleryy, 888 Queenn
Strreet West, Tooronto, Apr 8-25.
8
This diigital paintingg, an originaal
Gicclée print, is printed on arrchival fine arrt rag paper. See it on myy
website www.phhotobasedart.com.
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Queen Elizabeth School
Project

does that. Rather, I want people to walk by my art and
notice it.
When Leonardo da Vinci painted the Mona Lisa
(which has no eyebrows) he did not care what people
would say or whether they would buy his painting, he
just wanted them to notice it.

An interview with Jeremy,
Grade 8 Artist, by Joy
Rutherford, Past
President, Arteast

Why did your draw yourself with a sad expression?
I draw from what I am feeling inside. I want
people to realize that I can make good art. I want them to
know that I can illustrate feelings- happy/sad/
frustrated/angry.
I want them to realize what I feel, not what they
feel…but when they do feel sad, they might wonder, did
that boy artist have the same problem- they’ll think
about it. They’ll probably say, yes he did….but he got
through it and if he can get through it, I can get through
it.

When viewing the
October 2009 Self Portraits
Exhibition, one of the
works, the only one
completed in pencil on
paper, caught my eye. The
boy portrayed in this work
had a sad expression. I wanted to learn more, so I
returned to Queen Elizabeth School to interview Jeremy.
The questions asked and Jeremy’s responses follow.

What will you be doing in the future?
I’ll do more self-portraits and also portraits. I
may venture into colour. I may add scenery. Some
people say-the more color you add to it, the more people
will come!

How did you become interested in art?
My interest in art began when I was around four
years old by coloring pictures. After going to school, I
got more practice. Art is like a culture. You could spend
hours doing it.
My brother encouraged me to practice more. At
a young age, I drew a picture of a boy looking up at the
sky, he might have been holding a key. In grade 7, I
learned contour drawing and shading. I feel that
practicing this makes you more “fit” for art. By grade 8,
I started to spend more time with my art. People said I
had a good imagination. They advised me to put it to
good use. Sometimes I get a picture in my head when
sleeping/dreaming and I draw it. I drew a spaceship that
way.

Twenty years from now, what will you be doing?
I’ll be a game designer.

What did you like to draw?
I like to draw when I have time. I liked drawing
the usual cartoon characters including Garfield, space
ships, monsters, Bugs Bunny. I thought that I was good
at this and moved on to animated drawing.
I met a friend around my age and he taught me
to be focused and to keep on track. He helped me learn
about putting the facial structure together. He would
draw an example on the corner of my piece of paper, for
example the oval to represent a face. He suggested that
when shading your art work, start light and then go
darker.
Your self-portrait was the only work in pencil on
paper. You did not use any colour. Why?
I wanted it to look old fashioned. I don’t want
my art to look showy or to standout. I feel that colour
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
PROMENADE ARTEAST
Opportunities Abound
The opening of Promenade Arteast at
the new Shenkman Arts Centre
presents some great opportunities for
Arteast members interested in
expanding their knowledge and
experience
in
organizing
art
exhibitions.
The Promenade Arteast Committee
would welcome additional volunteers
willing to learn about organizing art
shows, with a view to taking on some
interesting responsibilities in the
coming year.
We would be happy to help set up
and advise volunteer teams who
could share the fun and the work of
arranging
Promenade
Arteast
exhibitions. Please let us know how
you would like to get involved.

Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
Exhibiting artist: Carmen Dufault,
April – May.
NOTE: Book now for June – July
and beyond. Contacts: Lynda
Mathieson 613-590-7609 or
Lyndamathieson@yahoo.com or
Joyce Buckley at
613-824-3425 or
buckleyl@sympatico.ca

North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are the second Tuesday
of every 2nd month starting in
January between 10:00 and 11:30.
The next hangings will be
announced on the website and by email.
Contact: Linda Dyson at
613-837-9814 or
ledyson@rogers.com
Frances Langstaff
flagstaff1218@rogers.com

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes the first
Tuesday of every second month
starting in January between 10:00
and 11:30. Next hangings will be
announced on the website and by email.
Contacts:
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell 613830-9224 or
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com; or Mari
Brown 613-834-6652

Trinity Art Gallery
245 Centrum Blvd.
Contact: Joyce Buckley at
613-824-3425 or
buckleyj@sympatico.ca
graphicsbuckleyj@sympatico.ca

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line
Please see forms and rules on
Arteast website and contact Lindy
Nadarajah for space in the next
show.
lindycousineau@rogers.com
or 613-834-4555
Artesast
Newsletters
are
published four times a year in midJanuary, April, July and October.

Deadlines for submissions are
the first week of December,
March, June, and September.
Articles and photos at .jpg
<175KB are welcome. All must
be author and activity identified
at the end of the message as
well as specifically addressed
for
publication
to
the
Communiqué editor at bepcp@magma.ca
ARTEAST ARTISTS AT
ROCKCLIFFE BISTRO
Arteast members are regularly
exhibiting their works through Ted
Johnston at the Rockcliffe Bistro,
319 St. Laurent Boulevard
ej407@ncf.ca or 613-748-0346.
Chef / Owner Tony Skaf is pleased
to have local artists on display.
Arrangements for displays may be
made.

NEW

RENEWAL

Name ……………………………………………………..E-mail …………………………………………..
Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel(H) …………………(W) ………………….
Media …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Other

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
suite 260, 245 Centrum Boulevard. Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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Arte
east Summe
er Field Trip to Montrreal
Thiss is an exciting day trip
p to
enco
ourage plein
n air painterrs and
phottographers. Arteast will subsidize
the cost of a bu
us for this trip
t
to
redu
uce fees to members. Leslie
L
Doro
ofi will give a brief pre
esentation
and advice to pa
ainters. Con
ntact
persson: Mary Ann Varley, varleys@rog
v
gers.com .

Itine
erary - Frid
day, June 18,
1 2010

Excu
cursion d’été
té d’ARTEAS
AST à Montr
tréal
Une
e excursion d’une
d
journé
ée pour les artistes ett
les photog
graphes qui aiment le plein
p
air.
L’activité
é est subventtionnée par Arteast ett
comprend
d la location de l’autobus
us afin de
réduire le
es frais pourr les membrres.
Une
e brève prés
ésentation avvec quelques
es
conseilss pour les arrtistes seraa offerte par
ar
Leslie Dorrofi. Personnne-contactt : Mary Ann
nn
Varleyy, varleys@
@rogers.com
m

Leavve the Shenkm
man Art Centrre at 8:30 a. m.
m by
a
air-conditione
d, 26 passenger bus
Arriva
al at Montrea
al Museum of Fine Arts at 10:30
1
a.m.
Guided tour of ple
ein air art or ro
oam the galle
ery –
a
about
11:00 a.m.
a
Luncch or brown ba
ag at the galle
ery
(you pay for your
y
own mea
als)
Depa
arture for Bota
anical Garden
ns 1:00 p.m.
Arriva
al at gardens for plein air painting
p
sketcching
o photograph
or
hy around1:30
0-2:00 p.m.
Leslie
e Dorofi will be
b our plein air painters’ mentor and will
g
give
a short presentation. She
S will help artists
a
w their workk. If it is rainin
with
ng we can be indoors in
the green hou
uses.
Optio
onal supper or
o brown bag at
a the Garden
ns
Depa
arture for Otta
awa 6:30 p.m.
Arriva
al back at the
e Shenkman Centre
C
between
*
*8:00
or 9:00p
p.m. depends on traffic and
d
w
whether
we sttop for a brea
ak.

Hora
aire – 18 jui
uin 2010

Budg
get
WE need
n
to have
e at least 20 people
p
for th
he trip to be
viablle.
Price
e per person $40 membe
ers $55 non-m
members.
Included in the prrice is bus tran
nsportation, entrance
e
feess
nd to the Bota
anical
to the Musée des beaux arts an
Gardens and Ms Dorofi’s
D
instruction..
*Eve
eryone pays for
f their own
n meals!

Budg
get
Minim
mum de 20 pe
ersonnes pourr que le voyag
ge soit une
réalitté..
Frais
s : 40 $ membrres ; 55 $ non
n-membres

Dépa
art du Centre des arts She
enkman à 8 h 30 sur un
a
autobus
à 26 places et air climatisé
Arrivvée au Musée
e des Beaux-a
arts de Montrréal à 10 h:30
0
Visite guidée de la
l salle regrou
upant les pein
ntures faites
en plein
p
air ou de
e la galerie d’art (vers 11 h.)
Dîne
er à la galerie (à vos frais) ou apporter votre
v
goûter
Dépa
art pour le Jardin botaniqu
ue à 13 h.
Arrivvée au Jardin pour session
n de plein air (peinture,
(
croq
quis ou photog
graphie) vers 13 h 30-14 h.
h
L
Leslie
Dorofi sera notre mentor
m
sur le plein
p
air et
a
apportera
dess conseils surr nos oeuvress. (En cas de
p
pluie
nous iro
ons dans les serres
s
du Jard
din)
Optio
on ouverte pour le souperr ou dégusterr son propre
g
goûter
au Jarrdin
Dépa
art pour Ottaw
wa 18 h 30
Arrivvée au Centre
e Shenkman entre
e
20 h – 21
2 h selon la
c
circulation
et la pause-san
nté si c’est le cas
c

Les frais
f
incluent lee transport, les frais d’admissio
ion au Musée
des Beaux
B
arts et au
a Jardin botan
nique ainsi que la présentation
n
de Leeslie Dorofi.
*Cha
aque personne
e est responsa
able pour ses propres
repas
s!

_________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
_

____
___

Complete the follow
wing and return with
w your cheque
e ($40.00 membe
ers $55.00 non members)
m
yable to ARTEA
AST
Pay
To
o
Dorothy Zorn , treasurer, Suite 260, Bo
ox 5, Shenkman
n Arts Centre, 24
45 Centrum Blv
vd. Orléans, ON,, K1E 0A1
Veuillez compléter et retourner avec
c votre chèque (40
( $ membres, 55 $ non-membrres)
bellé à ARTEAST
Llib
À
e, , suite 260, C..P. 5, Centre de
es arts Shenkman, 245, boul.. Orléans,
O
(ON) K1E
K
0A1
Dorothy Zorn, trésorière

Na
ame (NOM) :_
_____________
____________
_____________
____________
____________
_______ Tel :____________
:
___________
Ad
ddress (ADRES
SSE) ________
_____________
____________
_____________
__________ Postal
P
code (CO
ODE POSTAL) __
____________
__

 Member (MEM
MBRE)

 No
on- member (N
NON-MEMBRE
E)

Amount enclosed
e
(MONT
TANT INCLUS) ________
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GROW WITH ART

by Mary Ann Varley

A WORK OF ART IN ITSELF

It has now been a number of issues of arteast news, then Newsletter, and now the
Communiqué since we have had what is virtually the essence of Arteast on the front page.
We are also making every effort to provide our readers with the programs
Grow with Art
scheduled for the coming months or, at least, providing a résumé of what has taken place.
We are pleased to welcome Susan Thompson to the Grow With Art Team. She will work
L'art en herbe
Meetings are held at 7:30
with the Carol Steinberg and Robert McAlpine over the next few months with a possibility
p.m. in room 340 at 245
of becoming the lead co-ordinator. Members from the volunteer list are still being
Centrum Boulevard on the
recruited to join this committee. Hopefully we will have a new team in place before the
4th Tuesday of every month
end of the summer.
except July, August and
The February meeting was well attended despite the snow and the Olympics with
December.
24 people out to the meeting to hear Jonathan Shaughessy from the National Gallery. He is
curating the upcoming Pop Culture show. His wide experience demonstrated the varied
September 28
tasks in selecting and evaluating various items for the show and other exhibitions.
Presentation by Phil White,
Meeting artists and collectors is just one of his tasks as well as negotiations with other
Canada’s Federal Sculptor
galleries. He spoke of how the art market influences the value of various pieces and how
presenting techniques for
bronze, wood,
that can influence the selection process.
IN THIS ISSUE
Linda Dyson has been able to get the Web
Grow with Art
p.1
October 26
Development course off the ground. The course
Governance
p. 2
Véronique
Cuoillard, new
was given by Elbagir Osman, at the OSA at the
director
of
OAG will be
President’s PERSPECTIVE
Shenkman Centre. The time frames were quite
with
us.
de la Présidente
p. 3
tough, but most of us were modestly successful in
Juried Awards
p. 4
completing the task.
November 23
Promenade A – D
p. 5
Tuesday March 23, Wendy Feldberg
Reserve this date for the
E-J
p. 6
presented In Stitches: Textiles as Art. Robert
Annual Pot Luck Dinner
Volunteer of the Year
McAlpine was the coordinator. Dr. Feldberg was a
and Awards Night.
Award
p. 7
very engaging speaker. She wove many
Executive Meetings are
contemporary ideas into her presentation, including
Writing a Biograpy
p. 8
held
at 7:00 p.m. on the
feminism and the challenges met by traditional
AOE Executive Director
Tuesday
preceding the
textile artists. Conservation of fragile materials is a
Receives Tolgesy Award
p. 9
General Meetings. Any
primary concern as her works are often created from
Young at Art
p.10
member who wished to
materials such as linen dyed with composting leaves
Old Chelsea is 20
p.11
contribute should contact
or metal such as rusting iron.
Rockcliffe Bistro
p.12
the President (see page 2).
She
draws
on
her
deep
love
Famous Painters Class
p.12
developed at her mother's elbow as she knit Fair Isle patterns
Queen Elizabeth Mural
p.13
in rural Scotland. Her sources of inspiration include the
Queenswood Villa
p.15
Rideau Canal system and her carefully nurtured garden
Notices
p.16
located next to it. Thought provoking and delightfully chosen
quotes rounded out her engaging talk.
Representatives from the Wallacks store in Orleans
opened the April 27 meeting. Michael Wilson and two of his
(Cont'd/Suite p.10)
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ADMINISTRATION
THE EXECUTIVE
President Carmen Dufault
Vice President Mary Ann Varley
Past President Joy Rutherford
Treasurer and
Membership Dorothy Zorn
Secretary Virginia Dupuis
MANAGEMENT COORDINATORS
Grow with Art
Mary Ann Varley,
Carol Steinberg, Bob McAlpine,
Susan Thompson
QUEENSWOOD VILLA

Diane Patenaude
BUDDING ARTISTS

Laurie Hemmings, Leslie Dorofi
GALLERIES
Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition

Boni Penna
Trinity Art Gallery

Joyce Buckley
Lynda Mathieson
LIBRARIES
Orléans

Maureen Rooney-Mitchell,
Mari Brown

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF THE
GENERAL ADMINISTRATORS OF ARTEAST. THOSE NOT LISTED
HERE ARE LISTED WITH THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF ANY
SPECIAL OCCASION OR TEXT
Beaulieu, Suzanne
613-733-5176 sebeaulieu@sympatico.ca
Brown, Mari
613-834-6652 colourblob@yahoo.ca
Buckley, Joyce
613-824-3425 buckleyj@sympatico.ca
Charlebois, Diane
613-835-4247 charleboischr@aol.com
Dorofi, Leslie
613-322-9986 Leslie.dorofi@sympatico.ca
Dufault, Carmen
613-824-3237 carmendufault@rogers.com
Dufault, Tasha
613-837-6489 tasha_dufault@bell.net
Dunn, Jay
jayanthi.dunn@gmail.com
Dupuis, Virginia
613- 830-9042 vrdupuis@sympatico.ca
Dyson, Linda
613-837-9814 ledyson@rogers.com
Fish Patricia
613-937-0263 plfish@sympatico.ca
Frost, Charles
613-837-3757 csfrost@ncf.ca
Hall, Marion
613-744-3648 marionjeanhall@rogers.com
Joanis, Aline
613-834-0669 joanis0669@rogers.com
Johnston, Ted
613-748-0346 ej407@ncf.ca
Langstaff, Frances
flangstaff1218@rogers.com
Legault, Maryse
613-841-4396 langler-legault@sympatico.ca
Lévèque-Bouchard , I.
613-824-3797 levequei@sympatico.ca
Mathieson, Lynda
613-590-7609 lyndamathieson@yahoo.com
McAlpine, Bob
613-736-5569 rrma@mcalpine.ca
Nadarajah, Lindy
613-834-4555 lindycousineau@rogers.com
Patenaude, Diane
613-834-4197 d.patenaude@live.com
Penna, Boni
613-824-6891 bonipenna@sympatico.ca
Poirier, Bernard E
613-744-5773 bep-cp@magma.ca
Rooney-Mitchell M
613-830-9224 artsy-fartsy@rogers.com
Rutherford, Joy
613-692-5120 prutherford@sympatico.ca
Steinberg, Carol
613-731-5964 carolsteinberg@rogers.com
Stenson, Michael
613-446-4964 Michael-Stenson@sympatico.ca
Thompson, Susan
613-841-1964 susanv.thompson@rogers.com
Trinity Gallery
613-580-2424 ext.29288
Varley, Mary Ann
613-745-2996 varleys@rogers.com
Washam , Diane
613-424-2244 diane_elize@yahoo.com
Zorn, Dorothy
613-834-1734 dzorn1624@rogers.com

North Gloucester

Linda Dyson
Francis Langstaff
Blackburn Hamlet

Lynda Mathieson
Ray Friel Cumberland

Maryse Legault, Diane Washam,
Aline Joanis
FACILITATORS
Photographer

Charles Frost
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Michael Stenson, Dorothy Zorn,
Aline Coulombe
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Jay Dunn
French and Media Relations

About Arteast
PROMENADE ARTEAST
SHENKMAN CENTRE

Lindy Nadarajah
Isabella Lévèque-Bouchard,
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell,
Mari Brown,
Virginia Dupuis
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
Linda Dyson
PUBLICITY AND
COMMUNICATIONS

Tasha Dufault

Arteast is a highly active not-for-profit visual arts
organization in Eastern Ontario. Membership is open
to artists, both amateur and professional, and all who
enjoy and wish to participate in the visual arts.
Standard Membership is $30.00 per year and
Contributing Membership is $80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations * Free exhibition space at local
libraries * Regular Trinity Art Gallery exhibitions
* Annual Art and Photo Competition * Budding Artists’
Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter * Promoting and
advertising opportunities * Networking opportunities *
Social events * Opportunities to grow and develop as
an artist.

COMMUNIQUÉ

Bernard Poirier, Editor
Carmen Dufault, Proofing
Susan Thompson, Proofing

Patricia Fish
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Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the
Tuesday preceding General Meetings. Any
member who wishes to contribute is invited to
participate. Please contact the President if you wish to
attend and be included on the agenda.

President’s

PERSPECTIVE
de la Présidente
Let us celebrate ART –
OURS!
As President of Arteast and
also on a personal basis, it seems to
me that since the beginning of 2010, I
have attended multiple receptions,
galas,
cocktails
and
festivals.
This has been a year of
celebration in Orléans. There have
been several reasons: the 150th
anniversary of Orléans, the 150th
anniversary of the founding of Saint
Joseph’s Parish, the first anniversary
of the opening of the Shenkman Arts
Centre and last but not least, a
celebration for reaching the amount of
$4,700,000
in
the
Shenkman
Endowment Fund. This amount is just
shy of attaining the intended goal of
$5,000,000! What an achievement!
I think a vernissage is also a
celebration and we have had quite a
few in the past year. Why do we
organize a vernisssage? It is of course
to look at wonderful works of art,
meet the artists and enjoy the new
beauty that has been brought into the
world. Art is as individual as each
person and therefore as unique as each
artist. With the artists, the guests
celebrate
while
admiring
and
recognizing
their
marvelous
accomplishments.
To
me
this
reception is one of the most important
segments of an Art Exhibition.
Moreover, a vernissage is a
wonderful unveiling of the human
spirit expressed through Art. As well
we honour the artists, we pay tribute
to them because they have
accomplished a work of beauty which
pleases the eye while communicating
a message to society.

Carmen Dufault
When a child brings his first
drawing home from school we
congratulate the child, place the
artwork in an area (usually the
refrigerator) where day after day the
family members can enjoy it. This
gives the child confidence and shows
him how precious, how intelligent and
how smart he is. It will contribute to
the development of who he is as a
person.
This
applies to us when we “show off” our
paintings. It permits us to evaluate
ourselves, build our confidence and
gives us an opportunity to please
others.That is why on Promenade
Arteast it is such a pleasure to see our
members’ artwork in exhibitions
throughout the year. It is truly a
celebration of them, whether they are
professionals
or
beginners.
To all our members we
celebrate you and we say to you never
stop expressing your inner being
through your art. You are the most
valuable asset of Arteast.
Do
not forget to participate in our next
big event the Arteast Juried Awards
Exhibition (AJAE) formerly Art and
Photo. The application forms are in
this issue of the Communiqué and
also on our website.
Let us celebrate your Art!

Célébrons l’Art – la nôtre!
Il me semble que depuis le
début de 2010, en tant que présidente
d’Arteast et en mon nom personnel
j’ai participé à de multiples
réceptions,
galas,
cocktails
et
3

festivals.
À Orléans ce fût une année de
célébrations pour plusieurs occasions.
En outre,
le 150e anniversaire
d’Orléans, le 150e de la paroisse Saint
Joseph, le 1er anniversaire de
l’ouverture du Centre des arts
Shenkman et finalement la célébration
pour remercier tous ceux et celles qui
ont contribués au fonds de dotation du
Centre des arts Shenkman. La somme
atteinte en ce moment est de
4,700,000$ en marche vers le but de
5,000,000$
Quel
succès!
À mon avis un vernissage est
aussi une célébration! Pourquoi
organiser un vernissage? Parce que
nous voulons admirer les oeuvres
d’art, rencontrer les artistes et jouir de
la beauté qui nous est donnée. L’art
reflète la personnalité de l’individu et
est donc unique à chaque artiste. Les
invités au vernissage célèbrent les
artistes tout en admirant leur talent et
les réalisations de chacun. Une telle
réception est une des activités des plus
importantes
d’une
exposition.
De plus, un vernissage est un
dévoilement de l’esprit créateur qui
nous habite et s’exprime à travers
l’art. C’est aussi une occasion de
rendre hommage aux artistes pour
avoir contribuer à embellir notre
entourage tout en transmettant un
message important à notre société.
Quand un enfant apporte son
premier dessin à la maison, nous le
félicitons et plaçons son dessin sur le
réfrigérateur où jour après jour nous
pouvons l’admirer. Ce geste augmente
la confiance chez l’enfant et lui
démontre sa grande valeur et combien
il est précieux à nos yeux. Ceci
contribue à bâtir sa personne.
Nous éprouvons les mêmes
sentiments lorsque nous participons à
une exposition. Cette expérience nous
permet de nous évaluer, d’augmenter
notre confiance et nous donne une
opportunité de plaire aux autres.
C’est pourquoi, nous sommes
si enchantés de voir nos membres
(suite p.9)

Artist Juried Awards Exhibition 2010 - Call for Artists
by Boni Penna
The exhibition will run from Sunday, October 3
until Friday, October 29, and the Reception and the
Awards Presentation ceremony will be on Wednesday,
October 6 (see the attached Rules for details). The Rules
of the Exhibition and the Application Form are inserted in
the July issue of the “Communiqué”.
The Rules have been updated by revising the
Category Definitions and adding new ones. The only
addition to the Application Form is the request for an
Artist’s Statement. The Statement should address the
medium and the technique used by the Artist in English or
French, no translation is required.
The information

contained in the Statement will be of great help to the
Jury, who will be able to make thorough evaluations
of the works.
What is it? Is it a new Arteast exhibition? No, it is
not! For those who don’t know, this is the new name
chosen by the Executive for the old annual “Art and
Photo”, and, to be precise, this year it is the 29th edition of
this event.
It is the same art show open to all paid
members and it is juried, not for deciding who might enter
it or not, but to reward the best works of our members, and
we will soon get used to calling it: “AJAE”. The name
change was requested by several members, especially the
photographers, and it was overdue.
Usually the members’ participation in this
exhibition is very high and the Executive had to work hard
to find a venue where all the artworks could be displayed.
This year the exhibition will be held at the St.
Laurent Complex, 525 Côté Street, just off St. Laurent
Boulevard. Plenty of wall space, plenty of light, plenty of
free parking space too. At this location it will also be
possible to show small three-dimensional works again, i.e.
sculptures.

NEXT ARTEAST JURIED EXHIBITION
TRINITY GALLERY SALONS ‘A’ AND ‘B’
A NIGHT AT THE THEATRE’: Where the artist can capture the visual interpretations and beauty of
theatre on canvas or other forms of supports. Members are encouraged to turn their emotions and excitement
related to an evening of live entertainment at a theatre into colourful, insiteful, creative, visual art in all media.
This exhibition will be held from February 17 to March 22, 2011
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Joyce Buckley

REFLECTIIONS OF A ME
EMORA
ABLE EX
XHIBIT
T – THE
E ABCS OF
RT BY ARTEAS
A
ST MEM
MBERS – GROU
UP
AR
A TO
T D
Marguerite
M
A
Alexander
It was witth excitementt and some treepidation thatt I entered thee foyer of
Prom
menade Arteast in the Shenkman Centre.
I was a beautiful,
It
b
unchharacteristicallly warm aft
fternoon for March 28 in Ottawa. Family
mem
mbers and frieends would soon
s
be arrivving to share this, my first public
verniissage as a practicing
p
artiist. The eveent was the ABC’sof
A
Art Exhibit,
Arteaast Members A-D.
As I had volunteered to write an article
a
for thee Arteast new
wsletter, I
clutched my trustw
worthy record
der in my leftt hand, ready to put my seecond art,
writinng, to good use.
u
I was deliighted that ten of seventeeen exhibitors had shown up
u for the
verniissage, and no
n one mindeed speaking innto my recorrder. Some had
h been Alexander - Mysttic Glacier; Chhan-Heutorst Avvalanche Lake; Cowell - Au fil
f du temps;
mem
mbers of Arteast for years; others for only a short time. All expressed
e
Coourville - Afterno
oon Splendor.
gratittude to the association for the priviilege of showing their works
w
in
Prom
menade Arteast. Kate Dalller, expressed it well. “II joined Arteaast to motivaate myself andd meet other artists. I am
m
thrillled to be in thhis exhibit. Th
he Shenkmann Centre is a beautiful
b
venuue.”
There was no mistakin
ng the impactt of our Canaadian landscappe on many of
o the particippating artists. Many of us
are drawnn to express the powerfuul
and peaceeful images of
o our naturaal
world, ass have Canaadian painters
before uss. Michellee Charleboiss,
perhaps the youngeest exhibitorr,
expressedd this well. “I hope myy
style and the material I use will be a
new moveement to exprress the forces
in naturee and the feemininity youu
find in nature. Naturre is delicatee,
but plantss are solid, strong.”
s
Heer
painting of
o poppies, Acquiescence
A
e,
is dynam
mic and movving. Alinee
Coullombe’s, Com
me Sit with Mee, depicts twoo, white, emptty wooden chhairs turned toowards a calm
m lake, seeminngly sharing a
quiett moment toggether. Both Hans Aggarw
wal, in her paainting, Greeen Leaves, annd Marilyn Campbell’s, Pooppies, depicct
closee-ups of naturre’s creations..
Arlette Caastonguay commented on the variety of
o styles preseent in the exhhibit. “We arre not attracteed to the samee
thinggs, but we apppreciate the paintings
p
of otthers.” Varieety there certaainly was. Not
N only were both French-- and Englishhspeakking Canadiaans well repreesented, but thhe exhibit waas enriched byy artists originnally from otther countriess and culturess.
Hanss Aggarwal, who
w immigratted to Canadaa when she was
w six-monthhs old, has maaintained a coonnection witth South Asiaa.
Clariisse Cheseauxx is originallly from Swittzerland. Jacqueline Ballhhorn, emigratted from California at eiighteen, loves
traveelling, and offfered the view
wer a sensitivee portrayal off a young Asiaan girl in her Girl at Dragoon Gate Tempple.
Caampbell - Poppiies, Mirage; Beeaubien-Goddardd - Horse with Attitude; Chann-Heuthorst - A
Mother's Love; Dennnery - Reflexion
n; Charlebois - Acquisence.
A

Castonguay - Timothyy's; Côté -Old Gian
nts; Coulombe - Come
C
sit with me; Brownrigg
B
- Meetiing at sea; Aggarw
wal - White Pines 2;
2 Ballhorn - Girl at
a the Dragon
Gatte Temple; Daller - Summer Daydrea
am; Dennery - Veeei d'erzulie; Aggarw
wal - On the Vergge; Cheseaux - Redd Sky; Arnold - Treees Three.
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Jean Mauurice Dennerry, a physician
originnally from Haiti, presented a deep
Haitiian influence in his painting,
p
Veeve
d’erssulie. Ersuliee is the Vood
doo goddess of
love,, romance, art,
a
jealousy,, passion, annd
in
sexuaality. She is
i depicted symbolically
s
this painting as an ornate heeart-like imaage
m which emanates curled appendagees.
from
This is surroundded by a co
ollage of othher
imagges, two off which are mirror-imaage
depicctions of a woman breeastfeeding her
h
babyy. “Haitian paainters are freee with colouurs
and form,” he said.
s
“We paint historric
mes.”
them
LtoR: Maarguerite Alexannder, Clarisse Cheseaux, Lise Courville,
C
Micheelle Charlebois,
Margaret Chan-Heuth
horst expresssed Hans Agggarwal, Jackie Ballhorn, Jean Maurice Denneery, Arlette Caastonguay, Kate
moviingly in wordds a sentimeent shared byy a Daller, Maargaret Chan-Heeuthorst
numbber of exhibittors. “‘Paintin
ng is a nice way
w
of exxpressing yourself’ and gettting connecteed with your soul,”
s
she toldd me. Her arrtist statementt expands on this.
t
“I createe
art too understand the essence of
o ‘being’. I come from the viewpoinnt that all resoonates with energy
e
and thhat the energyy
which created yoou or me is the
t same eneergy that creeated nature in general.” Her paintinngs, A Motheer’s Love andd
Avalaanche Lake reeflect well thiis mystical appproach.
The influeence of Impreessionism peaaks out of som
me paintings. Arlette Casttonquay’s, Tim
mothy, reminnded me of thee
humaan poignancyy of Degas’ caafé scenes. Timothy
T
sensittively depictss an old man sitting at a tabble in a lit caafé at night, aas
view
wed from outsside a window
w. Kate Dalller’s, Summerr Daydream, captures a fleeting, dream
mlike momentt in a woodedd
area, reminiscent of
o the Impresssionists.
Semi-absttract paintings, though a diistinct minoriity, were also presented. Both
B
are largeer pieces. Robbert Arnold’ss,
Treess Three, and my own, Myystic Glacier, both depict nature
n
with a respectful nood to both abbstract and reppresentationaal
art.
Space doees not allow me to pay triibute in this article
a
to the paintings off all my fellow
w exhibitors. However, I
persoonally feel hoonoured to be among them.. And I sharee their collectiive gratitude to
t Arteast forr making this possible.

...

AND
D THEN
N THERE
E WERE
E THE D

TO

JS

-

PLUS

...

The plus was the musiic provided at the vernissaage on Sundaay May 30 byy the A’Chordd East membeers promptedd
by our Immediatee Past Presid
dent, Joy Ruttherford whose group opeened the activvities with a very stirringg rendition oof
t
there was the food – a traditionn at these
“Scotland the Braave.” And then
functtions, but thiss was exceptiional . . . quitte handy to feed
f
even the group of
earlyy arrivals as we
w see here in
n

w
of art byy
the middlee. But as the minutes wennt by the grouup grew to vieew 22 new works
Arteast meembers of thee group indicaated above. This
T was a noon-juried exhhibition and oof
21 artists invited accordding to the alpphabet, 14 repplied with thee works of art shown on thee
next page. Thouggh it may seem
m strange to comment on graphics from
m above, in thhe traditionall way rather than
t
below, as
is thee custom, thee graphics useed in this casee are intendedd to allow for a better dispplay. Also, inn order to bettter appreciatee
the caliber of the artists
a
and theeir work, a bioographical shheet should bee obtained froom the desk att the Promenaade.
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In thhis first groupp there is Rivverside by Fraances Dunn. Then we havve The Waywaard Houseplaant by Shaw
wna Holmlundd.
Diane Grooulx accurateely provides Sous
S
le bleu d’un ciel sanns hiver. Chhristine Gendrron’s Rainstoorm leaves noo
doubbt as to the darrk wetness in
nvolved. Juxttaposed, is thee light frame so well suitedd to Karen Jacckson’s Lightt in the Foresst
followed byy Danielle Dufault’s
D
Refleection –reflett.
Brigitte Droolet’s Le peittt pont oubliéé does indeedd
provide thee atmospheree of the manny aspects oof
crossing a bridge. Still doing the review from
m
s
startingg
"above" wee now come to the next series
with Jacquueline Dupuiss' The Bear with Attitudee
follow
wed with Brigitte
B
Drolet's second entry Fidèlee au rendezz-vous, Indeeed an eloquuent langugee of flowerss.
Notw
withstanding the
t springtim
me season, Thee Ski Trail byy Dorothy Gaarvin is refresshing. Josie DeMeo's
D
Loonn in Fall mayy
be traditional
t
i stroke and
in
a
mediium but thhe "canvas" is
remaarkable in beeing a feath
her.
Her second "feaather" rendition
entitlled Red Boaat on Blue Sea
S
Lakee
is spaceed by Arleette
Franccière's Agatee Valley. Now
N
goingg beyond thee second feather, Jacquelline Dupuis presents
p
anotther small geem with My Flower agaiin lending ann
atmoosphere very much
m
in keeping with her brush.
b
Movinng to the morre traditional presentation,
p
we have Dorrothy Garvin’s
second prresentation entitled
e
Left Hand Turnn
followed byy Barbara Jonne’s Street inn St. Tropez inn
turn follow
wed by Barbbara’s secondd work of arrt
Gulls Squabbling or mayybe just yakkking with eachh
other. Norm
m Goddard’ss Misty Morrning followss.
Kaaren Jackson leaves the foorest to go too
the Cold Laakes in the B.C.
B Mountainns with a veryy
preciise brush andd striking pigm
ment. This frrame ends wiith Blue also by Christine Gendron
reminnding us of her
h previous Rainstorm. Shawana
S
Hollmlund’s lovee of leaves iss obvious
with The Housepllant Jungle. First
F
in our laast frame nott unlike the second
s
paintinng in our
first frame above. The hangin
ng team did an excellent job in havinng us Wakingg with the
Giannts – Parmi lees géants with Aline Dubbois-Belley ass an exit to thhis second shhowing in
Arteaast’s Promenaade series. Th
hese series aree not to be miissed.

Heaart of Golld Award
ds Eveningg – Soireé
é Gala de
es Coeurss d’Or
Joy Rutheerford began by expressingg her gratitudde to Mr. Galipeau for inittiating an eveening to honour volunteerss.
To reecognize, honnour, and awaard those whoo serve their community
c
iss a very respeectful action. When teachinng in Westernn
Ontaario, the keynoote speaker att one of the County
C
Professsional Develoopment days was Rosalie Wysocki.
W
Shhe spoke abouut
embrracing a “BO
OSA” or “B
Be of Servicee Attitude.” Joy believees that Royall Galipeau has
h this attituude.
It was
encouuraging to seee so many reecipients and to know thatt behind eachh recipient is a group of committed
c
volunteers. Shee
wishes to extend her
h thanks to
o him and thee organizing committee
c
forr hosting suchh a warm andd
welcooming eveninng.
Joy continnues, “ I havee been very fortunate
f
to have
h
receivedd two awards,, one in 20088
w A’Chord East and a seecond this yeaar for volunteeering with Arteast.
A
Theree
for volunteering with
were fewer people in attendan
nce this year, as the attenddees were jusst those individuals whosee
organnizations nom
minated them for the awardd. The invitattion arrived by
b mail and my
m name wass
on my
m invitation. A note at th
he bottom of the
t invitationn said, ‘You are
a welcome to bring onee
guestt to the eventt.’ I asked Petter if he woulld accompanyy me. I did miss
m not havinng my Arteastt
budddies there. Laast year and the
t year befoore were diffferent and maany more people were inn
attenndance.”
People were
w seated at tables by “caategories” andd were called up to the poddium by table. Each nominnee received a
certifficate signed by Royal AN
ND a pen annd ink numbeered drawing created and signed by ouur very own Marion
M
Hall!!
Royaal signed the explanation
e
of
o the print annd Arteast is mentioned,
m
‘M
Marion Hall, an award-winnning artist annd member oof
Arteaast’. “I am very
v
grateful and
a honouredd that Arteast nominated me.
m I have had a most enjoyyable 4+ yearss volunteeringg
with such wonderful, hard-worrking people!!”
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How to Write Your Biography for an art exhibition

(by Mari Brown)

There are many types of Bio’s,
however, the best bio to write
should be short and to the point
(you don’t want to write a novel,
as this can make future clients stop
reading and lose interest fast, and
that can mean loss of sales for
you). Remember, Keep it Simple!

You may have been asked to provide Arteast a Bio for an
upcoming art show, and you might be wondering what is a
Bio and how do you write one.
A Bio is like a resume, yet it’s less formal than a resume;
it’s a story about you and your artistic talent(s). No matter
if you have art schooling under your belt or you are self
taught, a bio is something for you to promote your artistic
skills, work, and to provide your contact information.

What to include in your Bio:
If you have room, you can also include: what art groups
you belong too, past artshows you took part in and if you
have received awards for your work.
For Arteast Bios, we ask each member to try to keep their
bio 100 words or under (one page), this way it will all fit
nicely in to the Arteast Bio book and/or be included in
separate Bio folders for specific art shows. Remember,
this is for you to promote you and your work, and keep it
simple.

- Your name, where you are from (place of birth, dates etc
is optional).
- Your artistic back ground (education, self taught,
courses).
- What do you like to create (what is your inspiration),
small blurb about your work.
- What media do you use (is it water colour, oils, mixed
media or photography).
- Your contact information (website, blog, email address,
phone number etc).

Here is an example of a bio by
Vincent Van Gogh . . .
by

Maureen Rooney-Mitchell

I was born in Groot-Zundert
Holland. I started painting seriously
after leaving my job as a clerk in a
bookstore and then being fired as a
preacher for being too zealous. This
gave me the impetus to study art in
Belgium.
Alas my first paintings were
deemed too depressing and muted.
However, I then saw some Japanese prints and a world
of colour opened up. They became a great influence on
my composition and colour palette. I like to work in oil
paint, often on board. I use an impasto technique and lay
the paint on with thick, heavy and fast brush strokes.
Sometimes I even forego the brush entirely and squeeze
directly from the tube. I can be contacted via my brother
Theo, manager of Goupil’s Gallery – or at Gauguin’s
house (don’t leave a message with his wife, she
disapproves of artists!) I belong to many groups, most
notably the post impressionists and early expressionists.
One day I hope to sell a painting !
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CO
ONGRAT
TULATIO
ONS/FÉL
LICITAT
TIONS
AOE
E Executiv
ve Directo
or Christin
ne Trembla
ay Receiv
ves
Tolg
gesy
Arts
s Award - Fulfilling a Dream and Co
ommunity Work

Rec
cognized
The mem
mbers of Arteast
A
join me in congratulatingg Christine
Trem
Arteast and its
mblay for this prestigious achievement.
a
i members are
a proud to
be acctive memberrs of the AOE
E Arts counciil of which Christine
C
is thhe Executive
Direcctor. She deeserves our outmost adm
miration andd gratitude for all her
accom
mplishments..
Les mem
mbres d'Arteast se joignennt à moi poour transmettrre nos plus
sincèères félicitatiions à Chrisstine Trembllay pour ce prestigieux prix. Nous
dent Heatherr Jamieson
somm
mes très fierrs d'être des membres acttifs du Consseil des arts AOE dont AOE Presid
Chrisstine est la directrice générale. Ellee mérite nottre admiratioon et notre with Christtine Tremblaay holding
the Victor Tolgesy
T
Artss Award
reconnnaissance poour ses nombrreux accompllissements.
Carmen Dufault,
D
Présid
dente Arteastt President
createdd” says Heatther Jamiesonn, President of the AOE
E
Board of Directors. “But, Chrisstine’s vision extended faar
past thee bricks and mortar
m
of an arts facility. Her
H vision ledd
to the launching of
o the ARTiicipate Endow
wment Fundd,
which has already raised close to $5-millioon to supporrt
artistic activities at the
t Shenkmann Arts Centree.”
Previous winners
w
of the
t
Victor Tolgesy
T
Arts
Award include Pauulette Gagnonn, Julian Arm
mour, Barbaraa
Clark and
a Ian Tambblyn. AOE Arrts Council (A
AOE), createdd
in 19877, now serves a bilingual membership of more thann
85 artts organizations and maany individuual memberss,
represeenting well ovver 20,000 inndividuals. Itss mission is too
supporrt, promote annd develop thee practice andd appreciationn
of the arts
a in Ottawaa.

Ottawa’s prestigious Victor
V
Tolgeesy Arts Awaard
has been awardeed to AOE Arts Counccil’s Executiive
Direcctor Christinee Tremblay. The
T annual aw
ward, presentted
jointlly by the Cityy of Ottawa and
a the Counncil for the Arts
A
in Otttawa, recognnizes the acccomplishmentts of an Ottaawa
residdent who hass made a sub
bstantial conttribution to the
t
enricchment of the city’s culturaal life.
Christine Tremblay was
w honouredd for her moore
than 20-year com
mmitment to the arts in Ottawa, duriing
which she excelled in orrganizational developmeent,
strateegic planningg, community
y developmennt, lobbying and
a
fund raising. She further enrich
hed the city’ss cultural life by
bringging together the arts and
d the businesss communitiies,
and by
b developingg partnershipss at the municcipal, provinccial
and international
i
l
levels.
“Optimistt by nature, it is with booundless enerrgy
and enthusiasm
e
thhat she succeeeds in meetingg the challengges
of prromoting thee arts in Ottaawa, improviing the lives of
artistts and to makking the arts more
m
visible and
a accessiblle”,
the awards commiittee stated.
“I am honnoured and hu
umbled to recceive this awaard
and to
t be recognizzed by my peers in the artss community for
the work
w
that I am so passio
onate about” says Christiine
Trem
mblay, Execuutive Directo
or of AOE Arts Counncil
(AOE
E). “I consideer myself very fortunate too be surroundded
by oppportunities, creative peop
ple and the chhance to make a
differrence to our quality
q
of lifee everyday I go
g into work.””
Tremblayy, founding executive
e
dirrector of AO
OE,
was the driving force
f
behind the completiion of the $338million Shenkmann Arts Centree in 2009. Foor more than 20
yearss, and throuugh four seets of studiies and pubblic
consuultations, Treemblay played
d a crucial role in fulfillmeent
of thhe project. Thhe Shenkman Arts Centre is now a staateof-thhe-art facilityy, offering venues
v
for performing
p
arrts,
galleries, studios, workshops and office sppaces to beneefit
the community.
“Christinee’s energy and
a
unfalterinng commitmeent
were critical in keeping thiss project aliive and in the
t
devellopment of thhe unique parrtnership moddel that has beeen

Visit www.artsoe.
w
ca to learn more abouut AOE Arts
Counciil or www.aarticipate.ca to learn moore about thee
ARTicipate Endowm
ment Fund annd how to makke a donationn.

(suite de
d la page 3)
bénéficcier de la possibilité d’expposer leurs œuuvres d’art suur
la Prom
menade Arteaast au cours de
d l’année. C’est
C
vraimennt
une céélébration pouur eux qu’ilss soient proffessionnels ouu
débutannts.
Nous vouloons transmetttre le messagge à tous nos
membrres que noous vous célébrons et nous vous
encourrageons de conntinuer de voous exprimer à travers votree
art. Vous
V
êtes l’atout
l
le plus
p
précieuux d’Arteastt.
N’oubliez pas de partticiper à nottre prochainee
exposittion majeuree, l’exposition par juryy pour prixx
d’Arteaast (EJPA) antérieuremeent Art andd Photo. Les
formulaires sont annnexés à ce nuuméro du Coommuniqué eet
sont éggalement disponibles à notrre site web.
Laissez-nouus célébrer vootre art!
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(from/de p.1)
Kathmandu, Nepal. Dr. Korp was fortunate to bring some
of the artists with her to the meeting it was good to see our
member Sylvia Klein so busy with her camera. Dr. Korp
explained how she was invited to curate this show and how
she had the works printed from digital images and then
framed. This allowed her to avoid the problems of paying
excessive import taxes and other duties which incur when
one brings work across international boundaries. She
explained how she wanted to use light as the link in her
selections and how they came together as a cohesive link
through the spiritual and physical use of light in the works
and in the artist's statements.
The field trip to the Musée de beaux arts and
Botanical Gardens in Montreal planned for June was full

staff
made
a
brief
introduction describing the
extent of their facilities. For
70 years the flagship store
on the Bank St. Promenade
has offered world class
supplies and advice to all
types of artists. In the more recent past, art communities
have grown with Wallack’s newer locations: the Glebe,
Nepean, Kingston, Hull and Gatineau. Each location has
become a focal point for local artists, a place to buy quality
supplies at the best price, also to share and receive ideas
and inspiration. And now Wallack’s is very pleased to
announce the opening of our newest location in Orleans!
The East End of
Ottawa now has the
opportunity to form its
very
own
Wallack’s
community. We opened
our doors for the first time
last October and have
already
started
the
foundations of a truly
community-driven store.
Come in any
Saturday afternoon between 2:00 and 6:00 PM and you can
get your hands dirty in one of our free demos. You can try
a variety of supplies and hear some tips and tricks from our
staff and your neighbours! We are also gearing up for
professional workshops taught by local artists, some of
who offer full classes at the Shenkman Centre’s branch of
the Ottawa School of Art.
This was followed by a
demonstration en français by Claire
Labrosse. Mary Ann was the
organizer with Carmen's help with
language. It was a really lively session
with 20 members present. We were
treated to a very well organized
demonstration including transferring
images to tissue paper and applying
liquid acrylic to begin the design. This
tissue was allowed to dry and then
was applied to a canvas where other
colours were added to enhance the negative spaces and
develop, in this case, a floral motif. The vibrant colours
and highly constrasted work was really engaging and there
was a great deal of discussion too.
For our May 25 GwA, Carol Steinberg made
arrangements with Dr. Maureen Korp, who spoke about the
challenges presenting an art display in Pakistan. "Available
Light," an art exhibition of six international artists (but
mostly, they are Ottawa-based) for the Alhamra Art
Gallery in Lahore. The exhibition is now at the National
Art Gallery of Pakistan in Islamabad. It has been invited to

and is dealt with separately.
Our June presenter for the critique night has been
contacted and she returns from Johannesburg SA shortly.
Pamela Cockscroft-Lasserre is a well known drawer,
portrait painter, teacher and advocate for the arts. She
trained in London and worked as an art teacher and art
critic in South Africa. Currently she
lives in the Gatineau hills and
continues to teach at the Ottawa
School of Art. Sue Thompson and I
attended a meeting on the grant
information from various agencies.
There is a whole vocabulary which is
very specific to the process. It is very
important to know precisely who we
are and how that fits into the various
agencies criteria.
The GWA team met a couple
of weeks ago and set out a course of action to form our
program for next year. Currently we are looking forward to
our September speaker, Phil White, who is the Canadian
Federal Sculptor. He will make a presentation on the
techniques involved in creating sculptures in wood, stone,
and bronze.
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YOUNG AT ART – ARTISTES EN HERBE A Celebration

Mary Ann varley

by

The Young at Art/Artistes en herbe is an annual juried art competition that brings
the work of young visual artists between the ages of 12 and 19 years to three City of
Ottawa Galleries: East , Central and West. This competition began in Kanata in 1996 and
has grown to a city wide opportunity for young artists to
have their work exhibited and celebrated.
Carmen Dufault, Mary Ann Varley, and Bernard
Poirier had some difficult choices to make as the works
were not only diverse in nature but of considerable high
quality.
After a brief discussion, we established that our
criteria would be to recognize students who were generating
their art through a keen observation of the natural world. We
each made our selections and then discussed the merits of our
choices. Diane Patenaude kindly produced our certificates.
Carmen and I had the opportunity to present the
awards and to meet the young artists at the reception
afterwards. Proud parents were everywhere and some of
their teachers were also present. Mike Taylor had done an
excellent job of coordinating the show and reception.
Personally, I found the evening to be a true celebration of
art and youth. What a powerful combination!
The Arteast Prize-2010 Young at
Art Awards was awarded to Davis
Maxwell, age 16, Ashbury College, for the
painting- Self Portrait. The award included a gift certificate for art supplies and
a certificate.
The Arteast Certificate of Merit- 2010 Young at Art Awards was
awarded to Kirsten Hansen, age 17, Cairine Wilson Secondary School, for the
graphite drawing- Toe Shoes The Arteast Certificate of Merit- 2010 Young at
Art Awards was awarded to Sophie Masson, age 15, Ecole Secondaire Gisele
Lalonde, for the oil painting- Vieux Quebec

OLD CHELSEA JUST TURNED 20

by
Leslie Anderson-Dorofi
Cher(e)s ami(e)s,
Un tout petit mot pour vous dire que la Galerie Old Chelsea célèbre son 20e
anniversaire cette année et les formalités on eu ieu les 5 et du 6 juin. Il y a eu
des artistes qui ont peint en plein air autour de la galerie
et aux abords du Parc de la Gatineau. Il y a bien de
belles choses à voir. Venez célébrer avec nous au 10
ch Scott, Chelsea, QC (819)827-4945! Amitiés, Leslie
Dear friends,
Galerie Old Chelsea is celebrating it's 20 Anniversary
this year and the celebrations took place on the
weekend of Saturday and Sunday, June 5,6, in
conjunction with Chelsea Days. A number of us painted
outdoors and a number of “works” are to be seen. José Prud'homme, Maria Mask, Aline Joanisse,
Please come and celebrate with us at 10 Scott Road, Lina Yachin, Marianne Feaver, Lslie AndersonDorofi. Robert Murell
Chelsea Quebec (819) 827-4945! Best regards, Leslie
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ROCKCLIFFE BISTRO

by

Ted Johnston

Tony Skaf, proprietor and chef of the Rockcliffe Bistro, offered the walls to local
artists to display their works. It’s an arrangement that benefits both artists and proprietor –
and the diners who frequent this intimate setting.
Ted Johnston acts as coordinator for the changeovers which occur approximately every two months. If you are
interested in exhibiting, please call him at 613-748-0346 or e-mail ej407@ncf.ca.
In this “collection” we have Mary Ann Varley
preparing another nail in the
wall while, in the middle, we
see works by Mary Ann, Hans
Aggarwal and Susan Pitt. On
the right we have Ernie
Dupuis ensuring that Susan’s
“Rage of Poppies” is well
mounted. To complete the
scenario, Rockcliffe Bistro is pleased to present a new selection of paintings and works on paper
by member artists Virginia Dupuis, Marion Jean Hall, Ted Johnston and Frances A. Langstaff .
If you are interested in dining and viewing, the Bistro is located at 319 St. Laurent
Boulevard and open Monday through Saturday from 4:00 to “closing” but is closed on Sundays. The menu and other
information can be viewed at www.rockcliffebistro.com and reservations can be made at 613-745-3319.
Arteast is grateful to the Bistro for this opportunity to present local artists to the community. Their work may also
be seen www.arteastottawa.com.

FAMOUS PAINTERS CLASS - at the Ottawa School of Art
by

K. Lindy Nadarajah

Children's Famous Painters class at the Ottawa
School of Art is an introduction to the great classic artists
who have demonstrated their prowess for centuries. They
defined the boundaries of modern day art through turmoil in
their lives and passion to be the best. Da Vinci, Van Gogh,
and Picasso are some of the names synonymous with the
world of fine art.
Children are taught to capture the essence of these founding fathers of art through
step by step instruction with developed specific techniques to recreating these master pieces right down to the individual
brush stroke. Children love the Artists stories told while they are painting.
I have developed an instructional art class that allows all students, young and old, to
gain an understanding of the history of the artist. I demonstrate how to produce all colours of
the light spectrum using only the primary colours and white paint on a palette.
By the end of the course the students will have learned many different facts about the
world painters of yesteryear, as well as created a classic work of art that they will cherish for
years to come. Each semester is a new group of Famous artists.
Probably
the most, astounding piece of artwork is a
“reproduction” of the Mona Lisa created by Lindy and members of her
class. Though differences are noticeable, the effort is nonetheless truly
remarkable. Let this be an indication of the talent involved.
If you think your child would be interested in learning more about our forefathers and how
they were able to create such beautiful pieces of artwork, you can contact me at the following
coordinates: lindycousineau@rogers.com or the Ottawa School of Art
613-580-2765, Orleans Campus. www.artottawa.ca
Famous Painters Class- all skill levels welcomed - Tuesday Evenings - 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Shenkman Centre.Instructor: K. Lindy Nadarajah
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The Queen Elizabeth Project In late fall, Arteast artists
accepted the challenge of creating
a wall mural in partnership with
Queen Elizabeth Public School

Gr.4/5 Middle French Immersion
students and their teacher Suzanne
Lalonde. The resulting artwork

would be mounted on a large, dull,
grey concrete wall at the Parent
Resource Centre, Sandy Hill. The
room in which this wall is located
is used for day and evening

complete

Families” was shared as the theme for the wall. . The
planning process included a brainstorming exercise where
the students verbally shared what they would like to see on
the wall. With the mentorship of the artists, each student
sketched their vision for the wall. The sketches were
collected and the verbal brain-storm recorded on paper. A
draft plan soon emerged. The students wanted to see a
school playground with children enjoying outdoor activities.
Joy Rutherford
The work would be done on a series of very large panels with the artists sketching
the background and each of the students working on a section of the panels. Arteast
artists Maureen Rooney-Mitchell and Mari Brown collated the designs and
forwarded the resulting montage by e-mail to the team. After a review by the
Resource Centre, the Arteast artists met at school to clarify the plan.
The work was completed in vibrant primary colours with mentorship from
Arteast artists Lindy Nadarajah, Mary Ann Varley, Norm Goddard, Jackie
Ballhorn; Clarisse Cheseaux; Guissepa De Meo; Mari Brown; Maureen RooneyMitchell. Arteast provided the supplies-wall board/paint/glaze. Arteast members
hosted a Vernissage at Queen Elizabeth School to honour the students.
Participating student artists were Grade 5 student artists: Warsan Abdi, Reem
Siage, Raika Zahran, Brian Johnston, Fowzia Abdulkarim and Grade 4 students
artists: Hassan Zahran, Dolly Ayoub, Joshua Perkins, Meherin Ahmed, Hunter
Lortie, Amrin Ahmed, Haider Kadhom, Wiley Brownfield, Winny Antoine, Tyler
Arseneault and Latifah Kamal celebrate the project.
On June 11, 2010, the completed work of art was proudly presented to
representatives from the Parent Resource Centre, Sandy Hill at a Vernissage,
hosted by Arteast, and held at Queen Elizabeth School. The “work of art” will be

programming with young children
and their families.
The project started with a
visit to Resource Centre in Fall
2009 to measure the wall and
discuss the project parameters.
“The Diversity of Today’s

mounted at the Parent Resource Centre. Pierre Auguste Renoir’s statement “I have
a predilection for painting that lends joyousness to a wall.” is certainly true for the
new look for the wall! Thank you to all for giving of your time and talents for this
project.
Background Information: Arteast member Joy Rutherford facilitates
Children’s Conflict Response to Resolution Courses (CCRC) for schools and other
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organnizations. Onne of the cours
rse exercises is
i to talk abouut something you have
donee that makes you
y feel proud
d. Joy shared that she was very proud of
o having
partiicipated in a project with a group of Arteast
A
artists and Gr. 7 sttudents at
Queeen Elizabeth School
S
to crreate paintinggs for previouusly bare waalls at the
schoool. Paula Blaackmore, an employee
e
of the
t Parent Reesource Centrre, Sandy
Hill and a CCRC
C course partticipant said, “We have a wall”! Uponn sharing
the need
n
with Artteast artists and
a teacher Suzanne
S
Laloonde, the chaallenge of
creatting the wall mural
m
was grraciously acceepted by all as
a an outreachh project.
Letteer from Grade 4/5 MFI at Queen Elizabbeth Public School Presentted to the
Muraal team:
Joy Rutherford,
R
P
Project
Coord
dinator - Arttists: Lindy Nadarajah,
N
M
Mary
Ann
Varleey, Norm Gooddard, Jackiie Ballhorn, Clarisse Cheeseaux, Josie DeMeo,
Mari Brown, Mauureen Rooney
y- Mitchell.
June 11, 2010
Dearr Arteast Mem
mbers,
On behalff of the grad
de 4/5 MFI sttudents at Quueen Elizabetth Public
Schoool, I would liike to thank you.
y
We had a lot of fun with
w you. We learned a
lot about
a
paintinng and draw
wing. We
learnned differennt brush strokes,
textuures, highlighting, perrspective,
blendding colours,, the use of different
brushhes, and muchh more. We thank
t
you
for being so helpful.
h
It was
w
very
excitting and am
musing to crreate the
muraal. We are prroud to havee focused
on thhis fascinatingg mural projeect for the
Sanddy Hill Parent Resource Cenntre.
Thank you
y
for insppiring us
durinng this astoonishing projject. We
Cath
herine Cameoon and Lise acccept
hope to work wiith you in thhe future.
plaq
ques for the Mural
M
from Joy
y
Thannks again. Sinncerely
Ruth
herford
Gradde 5: Warsan Abdi, Reem
m Siage, Raikka Zahran, Brrian Johnstonn, Fowzia
Abduulkarim,.
Gradde 4: Hassann Zahran, Do
olly Ayoub, Joshua Perkiins, Meherinn Ahmed,
Huntter Lortie, Amrin
A
Ahmeed, Tyler Arrseneault, Laatifal Kamall, Haider
Kadhhom, Wiley Brownfield,
B
Winny
W
Antoinee
Teacher : Mme Suuzanne Lalon
nde
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By
June
Queenswood Villa
The Queenswood Villa Vernissage - Art Show celebrated artists,

Jo-Ann Tremblay

residents and attendee art lovers June 3, 2010. Located at 370 Kennedy Lane
E., in the heart of Orleans, one certainly gets the impression that the
community of art and the art of community has truly come together.
With 40 paintings, drawings and photographic pieces on display,
exhibiting Arteast members, residents and attendees wandered the art graced
halls of Queenswood Villa. Each piece an invitation to become part of the art.
“I feel good seeing my art exhibited”, says Arteast member Dominic
Sanson. “As an artist you want to
express something, and then share it
with other people”. Sanson known as
“The Sketch Artist”, is showing and selling 2 of his original acrylic paintings,
“Japanese Lantern 3”, and “The
Weeping Cherry Tree”.
As the evening progressed, everyone gathered
together in the comfortable
lounge boasting a piano,
fireplace and comfy lounge
chairs to enjoy the presentations
of the Queenswood Villa Vernissage - 2 Art Awards. The Viewers’ Choice Award
(voted by the residents and Queenswood Villa employees) was awarded to Hélène
Lepage for “Je danse!/I dance!”, (mixed media – 24” X
30”). The Runner Up Award was presented to Margaret
Chan-Heuthorst for “Canoe”, (acrylic 12” X 24”),
available for purchase. CONGRATULATIONS Hélène
and Margaret!
After the awards were presented, residents,
artists, art enthusiasts and Queenswood Villa employees
moved to the table filled with scrumptious goodies, coffee and tea to discuss art and community.
“This is such a wonderful opportunity for the residents to see community, and a chance
for the community to see our residents and Queenswood
Villa”, says Jennifer Prevost, Executive Director and Director
of Care. “This is a win-win situation, residents see something
new and fresh. It provides them with shapes, styles and
colour so important for cognitive support. For the artists, it is
a joy to provide a space for community to display their works
in a home setting. Extended family of the residents have
something else to enjoy with their family that they can do on
their own time.”
The Queenswood Villa – Arteast art exhibit will
showcase the original art through to Thursday, September 2, 2010. Community art enthusiasts
and aficionados are welcome to view and enjoy the 40 original

works, (available for purchase), of the regions established and
emerging members of
Arteast.
Working together,
Arteast and Queenswood
Villa brings together unity of
art and our community of
humanity.
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“Juried Award Exhibition 2010” / Une exposition d’art par jury pour prix
@ St. Laurent Complex, 525 Rue Côté Street, Ottawa, ON
Sunday, October 3 to Friday, October 29, 2010
du dimance 3 oct. au vendredi 29 octobre, 2010

APPLICATION FORM / FORMULAIRE d’INSCRIPTION
To be returned by Friday, September 17, 2010 to the following address:
Retourner avant le vendredi 17 septembre 2010 à l’adresse suivante:

Boni Penna, 930 Raftsman Lane, Orleans, ON - K1C 2V8
Name / Nom _____________________________________________________________________
Address / Adresse _______________________________________________________________________
City / Ville ___________________________________ Postal Code/Code Postal ___________________
Telephone: Home/Maison __________________________ Work / Bureau _____________________________
E-mail / courriel ________________________________________________________________________
My Arteast membership is up to date / Mon adhésion est à jour
Membership fee enclosed / Frais d’adhésion inclus? ($30.00)
Total entry fee included
Total des frais d’application

($5.00 per artwork by cheque only)
(5.00$ par œuvre par chèque seulement)

Yes/oui
_____
_____

No/non
______
_______

$ ___________________

Please, help us to place your works in the correct categories as defined in the “Exhibition Rules” document. You are invited to write
a short Artists Statement describing the media, techniques and any specific tools you might have used in the making of your works.
Veuillez nous aider á placer vos oeuvres dans les catégories exactes telles que définities dans le document qui s’intitule
“Exhibition Rules”. De plus, veuillez nous fournir une courte déclaration pour chaque œuvre décrivant les techniques utilisées, le
médium, la source d’inspiration ainsi que les outils spécifiques utilisés pour compléter votre œuvre.

Statements can be unilingual either French or English.
Artwork Title / Titre de l’oeuvre

Media / Médiums

Framed size / grandeur
encadré

Price $
Prix $

#1
Artist Statement for work / déclaration pour l’œuvre #1:

#2
Artist Statement for work / déclaration pour l’œuvre #2:
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“Juried Award Exhibition 2010” / Une exposition d’art par jury pour prix
@ St. Laurent Complex, 525 Rue Côté Street, Ottawa, ON
Sunday, October 3 to Friday, October 29, 2010
du dimance 3 oct. au vendredi 29 octobre, 2010
VOLUNTEERING - BÉNÉVOLAT
I would prefer that my volunteering duties be / Je préfère que mon acitivité de bénévolat soit:
____

Receiving and numbering the artworks
la reception et numérotation des oeuvres

Friday, Oct. 1st
le vendredi 1 oct

7:00 to

____

Hanging the artworks
l’accrochage des oeuvres

Saturday, Oct. 2nd
le samedi 3 oct

12:00 to

____

Reception
le vernissage

Wednesday, Oct. 6th
le mercredi 6 oct.

6:30 to

9:00 pm
18h 30 à 21h

____

Pick up of works
la rècupèration des oeuvres

Friday, Oct. 29st
le vendredi 29 oct

5:00 to

6:00 pm
17h à 18h

“SITTING” DUTIES / GARDE DE L’EXPOSITION:

8:30 pm
19h à 20h 30
3:00 pm
12h à 15h

NOT REQUIRED.

This is the first time I have volunteered to assist with an Arteast function
C’est la première fois que j’assiste comme bénévole à une fonction pour Arteast.

Yes
oui

No
non

I read and understood the “Exhibition Rules”, and agree to conform to those rules. I accept responsibility for any
penalties incurred and abide by the Executives’ decisions of Arteast. I also release Arteast from any responsibility
for loss or damages to any of my artworks.

Jai lu, compris et accepte les «Règlements de l’exposition». J’accepte toutes les responsabilités pour infraction survenue
et j’accepte la décision de l’exécutif de Arteast. Aussi je dégage Arteast de toutes responsibilités de perte et dommage de
mes oeuvres.

Signature: ______________________________________

Date: _______________________________
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“Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition – 2010”
Exposition d’art par jury pour prix
From Sunday, October 3 to Friday, October 29, 2010

@ the St. Laurent Complex, 525 Rue Côté Street, Ottawa, ON
du dimance 3 oct. au vendredi 29 octobre, 2010
ARTEAST is pleased to announce a Call for Artworks for the

“Juried Awards Exhibition 2010”
(formerly Art & Photo Exhibition)
Keep this sheet so you have a reminder of all relevant dates and rules. Return only the attached “Application Form”.

Dates & times to remember
Deadline for submission by e-mail, mail or in person
Drop-off of artworks
Jurying process

(Solarium Room)

Friday,

(Solarium Room)

Hanging the artworks
Reception

Sep.17th

Friday,

7:00 pm to

8:30 pm

nd

Oct. 1

Saturday,

Oct .2

9:00 am to

11:30 am

Saturday,

Oct. 2nd

12:00 pm to

3:00 pm

7:00 pm to

8:30 pm

5:00 pm to

6:00 pm

th

(Winter Room)

Wednesday Oct. 6

Pick up of artworks

7:00 pm

st

Friday,

th

Oct. 29

The Exhibition is open to all paid members and all artworks will be accepted. Jurying will take place to award prizes in the
following categories:
A = Oil
C = Transparent Watercolour (*)
E = Works on Paper and Hand-rendered Prints (*)
G = Photography (*)
L = Three-dimensional Artworks (*)

B = Opaque Acrylic
D = Water-Soluble Media (*)
F = Other Media and Mixed Media (*)
H = Computer Generated Artwork (*)

(*) Definitions:
C – Transparent Watercolour: No traces of charcoal or ink should be visible otherwise the work will be moved to the appropriate
category (e.g. Water-soluble Media).
D – Water-soluble media includes: acrylics used as a transparent medium, gouache, tempera, sumié, watercolour pencils,
watercolour crayons and pen and ink in combination with any of these
E – Works on Paper and Hand-rendered Prints: This category includes: dry and oil pastel, pen and ink, charcoal, conté, graphite,
coloured pencil, chalk, crayons and hand-rendered prints such as block-prints, lino-prints, mono-prints, silkscreen and
stencilling, etchings and lithographies.
F - Other Media and Mixed Media:This category includes any artworks made with more than two(2) media/materials on a 2-D wallmountable support surface. It also includes encaustic, weaving and textiles. Support surface preparation and underpainting
are not considered mixed media.
G – Photography: This category includes “classic” black and white, or colour images obtained from films and digital cameras. Minor corrections of
contrast and colours made by the artist will be accepted.
H - Computer generated artworks: This category includes any forms of the participant artist’s original computer-generated artwork, which
includes images generated from the artist’s original photographs. “Cut and Paste” images from the artist’s original images are also
accepted

L – Three Dimensional Artworks: This category includes self-standing sculptures and installations.

Refer to the Arteast web site: www.arteastottawa.com for more information about this exhibition and the jurying process.
VISITING HOURS
9:00 AM to 9:00 PM

Boni Penna e- mail: - Tel. (613) 824-6891

Exhibition Coordinator
bonipenna@sympatico.ca

“Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition – 2010”
Exposition d’art par jury pour prix
From Sunday, October 3 to Friday, October 29, 2010

@ the St. Laurent Complex, 525 Rue Côté Street, Ottawa, ON
du dimance 3 oct. au vendredi 29 octobre, 2010

EXHIBITION RULES
1.
2.
3.
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5.

6.
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14.

Registration: The Application Form must be returned not later than Friday, September 17, 2010 (this is NOT a
postmark deadline) directly to the co-ordinator Boni Penna at: 930 Raftsman Lane, Orleans, ON - K1C 2V8.
Late Registrations will NOT be accepted at drop-off time.
Work Maximum number: two (2) works per artist, although only one may be selected, if space does not permit two.
Work Size Limit for two-dimensional works: overall 30" x 36” frame included, if any.
Work Content: Subject matter must be suitable for viewing by the general public, including children.
All works must be original in content, not produced under instruction, not derived from another work, not from a
commercial photograph and must be less than 2 years in the making. In the event of any doubt about the author of a
work, the work will be disqualified.
Artists Statements: Artists are encouraged to provide a short description of their own artworks outlining the media,
techniques and any specific tools they used in the making of their work, especially for the categories E, F and H.
The Artists Statements can be unilingual, either French or English. The Artist Statements will be made available to
the Judges, who will have the final authority to move works from a category to another.
Work Acceptability: Artwork that were exhibited before and won an Arteast award are NOT acceptable.
Work Presentation: all entries must be clean, dry, wired for hanging (must have wire, not only hooks) and the surface
protected, if the medium requires this precaution;
Work Identification: All artworks must be identified on the back of the work with the name of the artist, the title and
the price. Please, help us to place your work in the correct category by indicating its media.
Entry Fees: A non-refundable entry fee of $5.00 per artwork. Your Application Form must be accompanied by the
total entry fee and also the membership fee to Arteast, if appropriate.
Payment shall be by cheque payable to “Arteast” (No Cash).
Volunteer Duties: The completed Application Form must include your preferred Volunteering Duties. Arteast is run by
volunteers, it relies on the active support of its members. All participants are called upon to assist with the exhibition.
Not-For-Sale: NFS works are not eligible for entry.
Sales: Works must be sold as entered, i.e., they cannot be sold without the frame, or any other caveat.
Artwork sales will be coordinated through the Exhibition Coordinator, who will contact you.

15.

Sale Commission: A 15% sale commission, payable to Arteast, must be forward to the Arteast Treasurer at the time of
sale.

16.
17.

Removal: Works (sold works included) must not be removed before the end of the exhibition.
Work Pick – up: The protocol for everyone participating in this exhibition is to pick his/her work up at the appointed
time or have someone else do it for them. A penalty for late pick-up of $ 15.00 per day per piece will be payable to
Arteast. There will be no exceptions.
Insurance: Although the St. Laurent Complex is staffed during opening times, entry is at the participant’s own risk. The
exhibitor is strongly urged to cover his/her artwork(s) against risks of loss or damage by obtaining proper insurance.

18.

OCTOBER 2010
WORKING TOWARDS AN ARTIST’S
by Mary Ann Varley
STATEMENT

Vol.17 No.4
Grow with Art
L'art en herbe
Meetings are held at 7:30
p.m. in room 340 at 245
Centrum Boulevard on the
4th Tuesday of every
month except July, August
and December.

As I sit before a blank canvas or even a page in my sketchbook, I wonder what
will happen. I begin to form my idea. Usually I have something in my Minds’Eye, but I
strive to attain –reach the image as I begin my composition. It may be a sketch done en
plein air or an idea from the imagination or even a photograph to which I wish to respond.
October 26
It is at this point that I find it useful to record my thoughts as I work. I try to connect with
Guest
speaker:
Rod
all the levels of my thoughts. Some will be technical questions which arise- such as
MacIvor,
National/
Inter"pencil or charcoal? Acrylic or oil?" Other thoughts will be compositional in nature.
national photojournalist.
"Should I move the branches up or how many clouds are included?" "What is my focal
point and how am I maintaining it in the composition?" "Do I have a consistent surface?"
November 23
…"Consistent pattern or rhythm." "Is the composition making the statement I
Reserve this date for the
intended?" "Does this colour really enhance the design?"
Annual Pot Luck Dinner
While these are important thoughts, I also have a wondering/wandering mind- a
and Awards Night.
roving inward eye which catches up on other connections. These are sometimes
intellectual ideas which form a layer of my thinking- such as an old poem or an art
Executive Meetings are
held at 7:00 p.m. on the
historical work- which is influencing my decisions. My beliefs and philosophies of life
Tuesday preceding the
and creating might jump to mind. Or maybe it could be a piece of fiction or even a news
General Meetings. Any
event. My thoughts rove to hymns or anthems or just some jive or rock music. I really try
member who wished to
to keep a hold on these random musings and record them as soon as the artwork allows a
contribute should contact
break.
the President (see page 2).
There are emotions and stories which form
IN THIS ISSUE
in my mind as I make these connections. A painting of a particular place may evoke
Grow with Art
p.1
dark or troubling thoughts or a joyous memory of a loved one present or lost. My
Governance
p.2
imagination tries to make new stories of old memories and invents new scenes to be
President’s PERSPECTIVE
played out within the murky fringes of thought.
de la Présidente
p.3
…Or it might be more pressing visceral needs which find their way. ‘Where
PROMENADE encore
is my mug of tea? I’m dying of thirst!’
K to P
p.4
I’ll take a break and jot some of these ideas into my sketchbook journal. At
Marion shortlisted
p.5
this point I don’t even try to make connections between compositional, technical,
Is it an Original or a
intellectual or emotional ideas- I just try to record what is there in the briefest of
Reproduction
p.6
terms. I use tiny thumbnail sketches to record the visuals where they would require
Arteast Award Winners
p.8
a 1000 words.
2010 Juried Awards
p.9
It is from this fertile field that I usually form the titles of my artwork. There
The Trip to Montreal
p.10
seems to be a natural fit, because the words grow directly from the journal entries.
Meet “A’Chord East”
p.11
This material allows for a spontaneous record of the many activities which are
The Queen Elizabeth
taking place in forming and producing painting or any art work. The visual form
reveals the inner workings of the artist’s mind on many levels. In fact, the more
Project-done!
p.12
levels engaged while creating usually indicate a more successful work. If there are
Queenswood Villa #12
p.13
struggles with making the work only a literal interpretation of the physical world
We got Framed
p.14
then it is time to look upon that inward eye and raise to a conscious level all those
Volunteers Needed
p.15
other thoughts which may be conflicting. Once revealed they can be sorted and
Notices
p.16
(cont'd/suite - p7)
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ARTEAST is a highly active not-for-profit visual
arts organization in Eastern Ontario. Membership
is open to artists, both amateur and professional,
and all who enjoy and wish to participate in the
visual arts. Standard Membership is $30.00
per year and Contributing Membership is
$80.00.
Activities and opportunities include:
* Regular monthly meetings with guest speakers/
demonstrations * Free exhibition space at local
libraries * Regular Gloucester Art Gallery
exhibitions * Annual Art and Photo Competition *
Budding Artists’ Exhibition * Quarterly Newsletter
* Promoting and advertising opportunities *
Networking opportunities * Social events *
Opportunities to grow and develop as an artist.
Executive meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on
the Tuesday preceding General Meetings.
Any member who wishes to contribute is invited to
participate. Please contact the President if you
wish to attend and be included on the agenda.
NOTE: Opinions expressed in any article
contained herein are not necessarily those of
Arteast, the Editor, or members as a whole.

President’s

opportunities that have been given to
Arteast in the present, we can look
forward to Smooth Sailing in the
future. (Smooth Sailing, Arteast
theme for 2010-11)

PERSPECTIVE
de la
Président
Since our move to the
Shenkman ArtsCentre . . .
After accepting the position
of Vice President sometime in 2007,
I was assigned by Joy Rutherford,
the then President, the task of
preparing an outline of initiatives
that Arteast should undertake in
preparation for the opening of the
Shenkman Arts Centre.
As a new experience for me
in an association like Arteast, I
developed a plan containing eight
aspects that were in my opinion,
important issues, which should be
considered for the success of this
undertaking: recruitment, master
plan, visibility, publicity, basic
needs, communication, fund raisers
and events.
A recommendation was
developed under each of theses
aspects, one of which was the
establishment of a “Think Tank” to
be held during the summer. Such a
meeting would permit coordinators
and executive members to express
their ideas, wishes and initiatives.
These would no doubt be beneficial
to Arteast now as well as in the
future. In the present article, I would
like to expand on this subject.
Since then, three one-day
Think Tank meetings were held
which proved to be very positive for
Arteast. The last one was held on
July 29th 2010 and I am pleased to
say that a tremendous amount of
work was accomplished.
As President, I took the
opportunity to enumerate in a short
statement, all that has been achieved
in the last few years by a very

Carmen Dufault

dynamic team of volunteers. Long
hours of hard work were devoted to
complete all these project tasks . It is
my opinion that we must always
remind
ourselves
that
these
accomplishments are proof of the
progress that has been made and how
well Arteast has adjusted to its new
environment.
Here are but just a few of our
accomplishments to which so many
of our members have contributed that
I do not wish to name them lest I
forget someone. Some of these
projects and activities have been
newly established, others have been
ongoing but have been streamlined:
new edition of Arteast By-Laws in
bilingual
format,
bilingual
Members’ guide, Shenkman opening
celebrations, Promenade Arteast,
Publicity, Communication (e-mails
to members, Newsletter, executive
meetings), the new Arteast Juried
Awards Exhibition (formerly Art and
Photo), new library Cumberland
Branch, new volunteer list, new
system for name tags, storage
cupboard, Outreach projects, field
trips, Shenkman activities.
These are but a few and
because of limited space all cannot
be mentioned.
The purpose of this item on
our Think Tank agenda was to
encourage and give a word of thanks
to the volunteers who dedicate so
much of their time to Arteast.
The bottom line is that
because of the very solid foundation
that has been built in the past, the
perseverance of members during
tough times, coupled with the new
3

Depuis le déménagement au Centre des Arts
Shenkman . . .
En 2007, après avoir accepté
le poste de vice présidente, Joy
Rutherford, la présidente à ce
moment là,
m’a demandé de
développer un plan décrivant ce
qu’Arteast devrait prévoir en
préparation pour l’ouverture du
nouveau centre des arts Shenkman.
Comme nouvelle expérience pour
moi dans un tel organisme, j’ai pu
identifier huit aspects que je trouvais
essentiel pour le succcès d’une telle
entreprise: recrutement, établissement d’un projet global, visibilité,
publicité,
besoins
de
base,
communication, levée de fonds et
activités.
Une recommandation sous
chacun des aspects susmentionnés a
été développée dont l’une d’elle était
une
réunion
genre
« remueméninges » qui aurait lieu au cours
de l’été. Une telle rencontre serait
une occasion favorable pour les
membres de l’exécutif et les
coordonnateurs(trices) à donner libre
cours à leurs idées, à leurs souhaits et
à de nouvelles initiatives. Tout ceci
serait dans le but d’enrichir notre
belle association présentement et
dans l’avenir. C’est ce sujet que je
désire
aborder
avec
vous
aujourd’hui.
Depuis,
trois
de
ces
rencontres « remue-méninges » ont
eu lieu. La dernière, le 29 juillet
dernier fut à mon avis un franc
succès jugé par la quantité de travail
accompli.
Lors de cette dernière
rencontre, j’ai profité de l’occasion
pour énumérer, dans un court exposé,
toutes
(continued / suite p.11)
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by Jessie Park
ker

Re
eview of “A
An Artist’s Point of View” Artea
ast Members K-P, at Shenkman
S
n Centre Prromenade
Galle
ery space, July 28-Se
ept 28,2010
This
show
featuured 16 artists
a
workking in a varieety of
styles. The works
w
rangeed from am
mateur
art shhown for thee first
time to professsional
workk by artists with
of
manyy
years
experrience. In geeneral,
Lan
nie, David Kearrn; A Woman’s
s Curves, Jam
mie lee edmonds; Assurance, Shirley
S
Moulton; Across the
the show was varied
v
Otta
awa-a View off Gatineau, Maargarethe Kaat; The Smiling Boy,
B
Shirley Moulton
M
; Path to
o the Infinite,
and interesting and
Mad
dhu Kumar; Roc
ch-des-Aulnaiies, Kirsten Petters; August Morning,
M
Judy Myers
M
s; Ontario
o Farm, Judy
Myeerss; The Colorrs of Provence
e, Lisa Lorenz
repreesented the artists’
a
choicce of their beest or
mostt current and representative
r
e work .
The verniissage was a fun event witth live music entertaining many guestss, provided byy A’Chord Eaast. The show
w
was coordinated very
v
ably by
y the Promenade Arteast Committee,
C
w
whose
members include Lindy
L
Nadaraajah, Maureenn
Roonney Mitchell, Mari Brown,, Isabella Levveque and Virrginia Dupuiss. The combinnation of the openings of three
t
shows aat
the Shenkman
S
thee same aftern
noon broughtt more visitorrs than any one
o show couuld have. Thhis was encouuraging to thee
artissts as they haad a chance too
interract with morre people.
Kearn’s
David
“Lannie” is a sennsitive portraiit
in
oils
withh
dynamicc
brusshstrokes, thhough tighteer
thann his very looosely strokedd
painntings on his websitee.
Maddhu Kumar’’s landscapee
“Oraange Stitchess”, in oils, has
littlee orange-red “stitches””
flittin
ng throughouut the tightlyy
Po
ortrait of Inuit Hershel Firth, Nicole McGraath; Crystal Sc
cenery, Maria Kuzmina; Sere
enity,
contrrolled
stylle
possiblyy
Maaryse Legault; June
J
Afternoo
on, Maria Kuzzmina; Annapo
olis, Christina Patterson; Ora
ange
Stitches, Madhu Kumar;
K
Loneso
ome Pine-Le pin
p tout seul, Benda
B
Marchbannk
influuenced by Impressionist
I
ts
like Pissarro.
P
Quitte charming.
Maria Kuuzmina’s phottographs, as usual,
u
involvee moving the camera whilee making thee photograph, painting withh
light.. This style of expression is
i very different from her background as
a a fashion photographer.
p
. The acrylic painting “Thee
Colours of Provennce” by Lisa Lorenz
L
is painnted in a joyfful way with simplified alm
most illustrative forms in strong
s
colourrs
reminniscent of Maatisse, though
h her strong sttyle is definiteely her own.
Brenda Marchbank’s
M
“Lonesome Pine”
P
, an oiil
impaasto painting, is based on a scene in Chelsea,PQ
C
w
where
she fouund a solitaryy pine reminiiscent of Grroup of Sevenn
painttings of Georggian Bay.
Christina Patterson’s
P
looose painterly strokes in “A
Annapolis”, an
a acrylic, aree evocative oof
the laandscape in the
t Annapolis Valley , NS
S. Kerstin Peeters’ acrylic ,“Roch-des-A
Aulnaies” ,a lovely
l
scene of Quebec, is
paintted in soft geentle colours which
w
enhancce the mood of the image. The portraitt of Inuit artiist Hershel Fiirth by Nicolee
Mcgrrath providedd a fascinating
g insight into character.
“Straight Ahead” by Jeessie Parker is a digital phhoto-painting based
b
on her photograph of
o Ashlane inn winter, at thee
Expeerimental Farm
m. Jaime Leee Edmonds shhowed 2 acryllics, though her
h passion is drawing tattooos. Judi Myyers showed 2
oils of
o local scenees. Margareth
he Kaat says abstracts
a
are her playtime. Maryse Leggault has turnned to art in her
h retirementt.
Rogeer Larose’s oil is a familiaar Ottawa sceene and Shirrley Moultonn showed a peen/ink and a pastel drawinng and shows
activvely in the Otttawa area.
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The Sounds of
T
o Spring-New
w Edinburgh Park,
P
Roger Larrose;
S
Straight
Ahea
ad, Jessie Parkeer; This is how
w I feel, Jamiee Lee
E
Edmonds;
Radiiant Morning, Margarethe
M
Kaaat..
Photo: Mari Brownn
Good luckk to all the arttists in their future
f
endeavors.
A joob well done!! That havin
ng been said, we have not left the Notable
N
veteran
ns of Arteast seeen above in th
he traditional
best for last buut nearly so.. We have already nam
med the orrder at the Prromenade are Lindy Nadaraajah, Marion
Mitchell, Joy Ru
utherford and
coorddinators of the
t
Promenade Wall along with the artists. Jeean Hall, Maurroon Rooney-M
M
Madhu
Kumar
Goodd fortune woould have it that
t
on this occasion we have a
photoo with some members of both groups and not the usual
u
pose off artist and artwork
a
side by
b side. It iss obvious thaat
succeess is on theirr faces. Congrratulations annd thank you for
f another suuccessful evennt.

Arteast meember shortlist
s
ed in Ciity desiggn comp
petition
A design proposal
p
by Arteast
A
membber, Marion Jeean Hall, has made the shoort list in a competition orgganized by thee
City of Ottawa's Public
P
Art Pro
ogram. The City
C requestedd designs for three differennt groupings of
o aluminum banners to bee
fabricated and insstalled by the City of Ottaw
wa on pedestrrian light polees on Hazeldeean Road bettween Terry Fox
F Drive andd
Carp Road.
Proposalss for the banner project aree being selecteed through a two-stage jurried competitiion. In the firrst stage of thee
comppetition, a selection committee met to reeview all seveenteen propossals and shorttlisted nine arrtists or artist teams: Lyndaa
Cronnin & Eric Chhan; P. Susan Clow; Kathryyn Drysdale; Jean-Yves Viigneau; Janet MacKay & Mitchell
M
Webbster; Shannonn
Whitttle; Jennifer Stead;
S
Alisdaair MacRae & Negar Seyfoollahy; and Marion
M
Jean Hall.
H
The shortt-listed artists developed their propossals into draw
wings that were
w
displayed for public viewing andd
comm
ment on Septeember 14, 2010 at the Gouulbourn Recreeation Compleex in Stittsvillle.
At the tim
me of writing, the selectionn committee was
w slated to take these coomments into considerationn and to makee
their final selectioon later in Sep
ptember 2010.

In the phootos below, on the leftt we see Marion Jean Hall with her
h maquettee for one off the twentyy
alum
minum banneers she has designed
d
andd some of thee other desiggns she has proposed
p
for this compettition. On thee
rightt Marion is discussing
d
heer proposals with a mem
mber of the puublic.
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IS IT AN ORIGINAL or IS IT
A REPRODUCTION?

by

Jessie Parker

separations made in CMYK. The
reproductions were printed in large
quantities by commercial printing
companies who produced posters,
greeting cards, calendars and the
like from these images. This
practice still exists today, though the
printing presses are mostly digital, not the old Heidelbergs
used before. The reproductions you see in some
commercial galleries and malls are generally this type. A
useful clue ,when confused, is price (very low) and size of
edition (very high) or no edition (unlimited). For instance,
Robert Bateman’s prints are high quality reproductions of
his paintings, usually in somewhat large “limited” editions
(in his case his “limited edition” reproductions sell for
several hundred dollars each, but then his paintings sell for
over $20,000)..

Recently
I
noted
somewhat
misguided
“definitions” of “original” versus “reproductions” as set
out as standards by a west end art group for an upcoming
art event. It was obvious they had thought deeply as the
rules were somewhat complex and legalized in language.
Unfortunately they were somewhat off-base on some
points, especially where digital media were concerned.
Since Arteast artists are often showing through other
venues, the following may be pertinent.
It is time, I think, to set the record straight for once
and for all, while making it simple and clear as to how to
tell whether a work is an original or a reproduction,
especially where digital prints are concerned. Juries have a
hard enough time as it is, without having to contend with
confusion about such issues. Naturally one wants all works
in a show to be original. But as long as some artists may be
tempted to pass off reproductions as originals, either
deliberately or through confusion about the difference, it is
time to clarify.

Be aware that Revenue Canada considers any
edition of reproductions a manufacturing process, and even
editions of over 50 of originals are tagged by them as
manufacturing (this has tax, business consequences).
OK, so what is an original? Obviously the painting,
drawing, or graphic created by the artist using self sourced
material (that is, not copying another artist’s work) is
original.

Very simply, a reproduction results when the end
medium to be shown is different than the original medium
used by the artist to create the work. This is easiest to
understand via example. If a painting (oil, acrylic, guache,
water colour, encaustic, etc) or drawing (pastel, ink, pencil,
etc) or graphic (wood cut, serigraph, lithograph,
intaglio,etc) is photographed or scanned to produce a
digital file, which is then printed, that resulting print is a
reproduction. It does not matter who makes the print, what
kind of machine or printer it is printed with, or what size it
is printed, the result is always a reproduction. The
important thing here is what was the source of the end
product. If it is anything other than a digital file, then we
have a reproduction.

Concerning digital work, where the original is the
digital file which starts with the artist’s camera either
directly or scanned from the artist’s photographic film,
even where the file is enhanced or manipulated with
software, and /or is montaged, and/or photo-painted, then
the end result is always original. Here it makes no
difference who does the print: the artist, an assistant, or an
artist’s lab, or even a commercial printer, regardless, the
print is an original. It matters not whether the print is
regular inkjet done on a low end printer, or a Giclée (high
end top quality inkjet), or laser or even commercial
printing press. Caution however: if anything other than
Giclée printer is used, the inks will fade in a short time by
comparison. (See my article on Giclée in the April issue for
details)

That said, there is one exception to the above. If
another medium is used as part of the creative process to
produce a digital file, then it can be argued that it does not
“taint” the creation of an original. For example, say an
artist does a pastel drawing specifically to be used
(scanned) as part of a digital work (usually as a background
or other part of a montage), where that drawing is not
usable in any other way on its own, then it is a legitimate
part of the creative process and is part of the original.

The west end group referred to above would have
us believe that all giclee (note the lack of accent and lower
case “g”) prints are reproductions, not originals. Well,
given that all Epson Stylus Photo, HP, and Canon printers
that can print paper 13”x19” or larger are automatically
Giclée printers, if one were to take their “rule” to heart, one
would have to limit oneself to printing on low end printers
that only take 8.5” x 11” paper.
Imagine that!

In olden days (not really so long ago),
reproductions were commercial lithographic prints, usually
mass produced to sell cheaply. The original was usually a
painting (oils, acrylics, etc) which was photographed and

(continued/suite p.7)
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ARTIST’S STATEMENT . . . (continued from/suite de p.1)

The title is only the beginning, those thoughts
jotted down can later be elaborated to make an engaging
paragraph about the artistic intent- this very brief, many
layered collection of thoughts and feelings can be wordsmithed into a concise, authentic statement which enhances
the artwork by revealing its foundation and your artistic
process. This becomes the artist’s statement. When it starts
to be lengthy and wordy, go back to the jottings and
sketches and cut to the core of what you were thinking.
Sometimes you are asked to put such statements into only
100-200 words so the quick few words you used originally
are probably the important ones. Too many flowery terms
and distracting details will take away from your artistic
statement. Try to write in short sentences. Use a direct
manner. Avoid terms which require the reader to find their
dictionary. Write your statement and let it rest a day or so.
Then go back and test every sentence for its direct
relationship
to
your
original
intent
in
the
journal/sketchbook.
The result should be an artist’s
statement which is not only authentic but communicates
directly about your art work.

engaged in a more purposeful manner
and even eliminating those which are,
so to say, “in the way” of the original
purpose. As the old saying goes “When
you are up to your armpits in alligators,
it is hard to remember that your original
intent was to drain the swamp!”
Artists need to always be
Mary Ann Varley
finding their way into their work. By
reflecting on our random thoughts we begin to see what is
actually happening in the moments we are creating.
Grasping these thoughts and feelings and looking back on
them to make further connections and sorting the fertile
from the non productive, helps us to form our intent within
artistic terms. Then we KNOW what is right and feel it
emotionally as well. Then the title comes popping up and
really forms a genuine statement of the work and its
inception in the artistic process, rather than just a few
descriptive words dashed onto a label card.

Is it an Original . . . (continued from/suite de p.6)

kidding. That would make many artist’s graphic prints
reproductions just because an assistant pulled the wood
cut/serigraph/intaglio ! Re digital prints, heaven help the
artist who is not financially flush enough to afford their
own large format printer, which range from $600 to tens of
thousands for the large ones that stand on the floor and can
print to 48” wide. And heaven forbid that the artist’s own
printer should decide to have a Murphy’s Law day and
break down just when one has to meet a show deadline,
making it necessary to have to resort to a print lab to make
that deadline!
You can see how such “rules” can raise havoc with
an artist’s creative output. Fortunately at Arteast , saner
minds prevail. The above makes the point, though that
knowledge elsewhere may be not up to date and can
somewhat curtail an artist’s opportunities to show. Be
careful to read all the rules when considering any given
show.
There are also issues re originals concerning third
party source material and copyright. But that is another
story for another day. Stay tuned.

A reminder, Giclée is defined as: “Giclee” comes
from French and translated literally means “squirt”, which
in this case refers to the process by which the ink is applied
to the paper. The nozzles of an inkjet printer spray a pattern
of very fine drops onto the paper that later form the picture.
The term Giclée connotes an artwork, a photograph or a
digitally produced work (printed) on an inkjet printer. The
image is generated onto coated, archival artist’s paper
using pigmented inks (UV resistant)”. (Quoted from
Hahnemühle website) Giclée prints have higher resolution,
more longevity of color and Giclee printers can print
larger, including on canvas. Just because a printer can do
more than one thing, it does not follow that all work from
that printer should be deemed not original just because it is
possible to print reproductions on it.
The same west end group would also have us
believe that if anyone other the artist’s own hands pulls the
print, then the result is a reproduction ! You’ve got to be
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A
Arteas
st Awaard Winners
Wi rs 20099

b
by
Maureeen Rooneey-Mitchelll
At the tim
me of this prin
nting, the vernnissage had already
a
taken place. Howevver, readers should take noote that on thee
web announcemennt this very sp
pecial exhibittion will be going
g
on till November
N
30,, 2010, Monddays through Sundays from
m
9 a.m
m. till 10 p.m. As stated in
n the announceement,
the public waas invited to an
a opening reeception for itts latest show
w,
“Arteeast Award Winners
W
2009
9”. The recepption took place on Sundaay, October 3rd, 2010, from
m 1-3 p.m. on
o the Groundd
Floor of the Shenkkman Art Cenntre, 245 Centtrum Blvd. in Orléans.
Arteaast is pleased to present thee work of thee award winnners from theiir
juriedd “28th Annuaal Art and Phooto Exhibitionn 2009” and their viewerss’
choice winners froom Queenswoood Villa, 20009. The assoorted artworkks
on display
d
span many subjjects and categories
c
inncluding oilss,
waterrclours, workss on paper annd photographhy. These woorks showcasee
the vaaried media that
t
Arteast members
m
empploy and are representative
r
e
of thee high quality of work prodduced by the members
m
of Arteast.
A

Joan
nne Beaubien, End of a Pefreect Day; Margaaret
Chw
wialkowska, Shhadow Walk; Maria Kuzm
mina,
Enchhantment; Dian
ne Washam, Mo
orning Gate; Jeessie
Park
ker, Around the Corner.

Arteaast is a highly active not-foor-profit visuaal arts organizzation servingg
Easterrn Ontario. Membershipp in Arteastt is open to artists, bothh
amateeur and professsional, and all
a who enjoyy and want to participate inn
the viisual arts. Foor informationn and sales, contact
c
Lindyy Nadarajah aat
613-834-4555. Alsso visit our website
w
at www
w.arteastottaw
wa.com

Dian
ne Patenaude, Red or White; Joanne
J
Beaubieen, End of a Peerfect Day; Marrgaret Heuthorrst, “Canoe”; Marion
M
Jean Hall,
Coloonel Mustard inn the Conservato
ory with the teleephoto lens; Maaureen Rooney--Mitchell, Stripes; Marianne Pethke.
P
Orchidss in
Blacck; Jean Pierre Allaire, Pastry; Bernard Poirrier, The Olde Fence;
F
Hans Agaarval, Lusciouus Luminosity;Jeean Pierre Allaiire,
Watter Crystal;Cind
dy Shaffer, Spiriit of the Rock;

Aline Dub
bois-Belley, “Chhou-Chou”; Carrmen Dufault, Family
F
Heirloom
ms; Ditta Den Haag,
H
Cutting Eddge Entertainmeent;
Hélène Leepage, Je Dansee; Maureen Roooney-Mitchell,, This One; Norm Goddard, Twlight;
T
Bernard Poirier, Forrest
Path; Mau
ureen Rooney-M
Mitchell, Blue Sttudy; Maargareet Chialkowska,, Nocturnal; Lin
ndy Nadarajah, Ganesh – Hinduu.

Arteaast showcases the work of its
i 2009 Awarrd Winners in
n the latest exh
hibitions at th
he Shenkman Art Centre. Arteast
A
wishes
to exxpress its app
preciation to “A’Chord East”
E
for pro
oviding appro
opriate music at many of our vernissaages. Furtheer
information at 6133-580-2424 exxt.29288.
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2010 Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition
In the July issue of the Communiqué, the photo at the left showed members of
Arteast the new venue for the Art and Photo, now renamed Arteast Juried Awards
Exhibition . The photo below gives us a better idea of the “wall” as you enter the
Complex and make a left turn. The first few hours open for receiving art work for jury
were unnerving since only a few showed up. Finally the jury made a selection of 81
“pieces” – somewhat of a record for our President, our Coordinator and all those who
assisted. In that respect our President sends the following message:
“I wish to congratulate all of you for your participation in this wonderful
exhibition and special congratulations to the winners in the different categories. For the
winners who could not attend the vernissage last night, the certificates will be
presented to them at the next Grow with Art meeting on October 26th at 7:30 pm at 255
Centrum Blvd. Room 340 Orléans ON.
I also wish to thank Boni Penna the lead coordinator of the AJAE for all his
hard, meticulous work and great devotion to make of this wonderful exhibition a
tremendous success. Thank you Boni ! Thank you to Madhu Kumar who worked with Boni as assistant coordinator and
who proved herself a precious asset in this endeavour. She has shown that she is hard working and very conscientious.
Thank you Madhu !
Thank you to Mary Ann Varley our Vice President who assisted in many aspects of the preparation of this
exhibition and a special thanks to Harry her assistant.
And finally thank you to the participating artists who volunteered to assist the coordinators in the different
segments of this exhibition.
In conclusion, I believe that this exhibition will be an event to remember and it is hoped that everyone enjoyed
this experience while doing what they love most, their art. Best regards. Carmen Dufault, Arteast President”
Inasmuch as we would like to print the artwork of all prize winners and participants, space permits us to identify
only the “Red Ribbons” with the promise that in the January issue we will do better.
OIL – 1. Maureen Rooney-Mitchell - “Cartoon Watching” 2. Margaret Chwialkowska – “Sunrise, Ottawa River”
3. Nicole McGrath – “Walking on Sunlight” HM - Herb Van Der
Staay - Peonies
OPAQUE ACRYLIC - 1. Jacqueline Ballhorn - “Street Scene
Madagascar” 2. Jacqueline Ballhorn – “Hat Vendor”
3. Camille Brisebois – “Determine” HM – Aline Dubois-Belley –
“Ascent”
TRANSPARENT WATERCOLOR – 1. Cynthia Shaffer –
“Bryce Canyon Magic” 2. Virginia Dupuis – “Lantern
Sparkle” 3. Hélène Lepage – “Joyau hivenal-Winter Gem”
HM – Beata Jakubek – “Winter’s Fun”
WATER SOLUBLE MEDIA – 1. Cynthia Shaffer – “ Canyon Sentinel”
PHOTOGRAPHY – 1. Roy Whiddon – “Storm” 2. Jo-Ann L. Tremblay – “Cloud
Magic” 3. Jane Cass – “Five Span” HM – Margaret Heuthorst – “A Portrait”
COMPUTER GENERATED ARTWORK – 1. Jessie M. Parker – “Getting the Run
Around: ode to bureaucracy” 2. Jean-Pierre Allaire – “The
Shifter”
WORKS ON PAPER- 1. Lissa Rachelle
Robillard – “Sun kissed-Portrait of Love”
THREE DIMENSIONAL ARTWORK – 1.
Norman Pirollo – “Emerging Gem” HM – Louise Bérubé – “Child on a Swing”
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WOW! What a great day Arteast had in Montréal . . .
There were 29 members with unfortunately a couple of people who
couldn’t make it on the big day. Thanks to Dorothy Zorn, attendance
was taken easily and we loaded up on time and headed for the big city.
The tours of the Montreal Museum of Fine Art were presented by very
experienced and knowledgeable guides. A quick lunch and a visit to the
gift shop and we were off again.

Our bus driver, James, skillfully
managed the traffic and we
arrived at the Botanical Gardens
in good time. We must thank
Leslie who knew the garden sites
and led her plein air students to
the Rose Garden for a session.
Other members traveled the
various areas photographing and
sketching. The warm sunny
weather with a nice breeze gave
us all perfect weather to do our
favourite activity. Supper was a
picnic or a quick bite at the café,
complimented with the beverage
of choice. Back on the bus we had
an opportunity to share and make
new friends on the journey home.
All in all it was a beautiful
experience and many would like
Grow With Art to organize a
similar trip next year

Submitted by Mary Ann
Varley with photos by
herself and Ted Johnston.
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(Perspectives from / de .3)
toutes les réalisations de l’équipe
dynamique des bévévoles d’Arteast.
De longues heures de travail ont été
consacrées à terminer tous ces projets.
Il est important je crois, de se rappeler
de ces réalisations, afin d’être
conscients du progrès réalisé et de se
rendre compte à quel point
l’ajustement d’Arteast dans ce nouvel
environnement s’est fait en douceur.
Voici une liste de ces réalisations. Je
ne mentionnerai pas le nom des
responsables de peur d’en oublier,
étant donné que tant de membres ont
participé. Un certain nombre de ces
projets et activités sont nouveaux
tandis que d’autres qui existaient déjà

ont été améliorés: nouvelle édition des
règlements d’Arteast dans les deux
langues officielles, le guide des
membres dans les deux langues
officielles, célébrations d’ouverture
du centre des arts Shenkman,
Promenade Arteast,
publicité,
communication
(courriels
aux
membres, le Communiqué, réunions
du comité exécutif), l’Exposition d’art
par jury pour prix, (autrefois Art and
Photo),
nouvelle
bibliothèque
succursale de Cumberland, nouvelle
liste des bénévoles, nouveau système
pour les papillons avec le nom du
membre, armoire de rangement,
projets pour les écoles dans le besoin,

voyages à l’extérieur, activités variées
du Shenkman, et j’en passe.
Je voulais par cette énumération
encourager et remercier les bénévoles
qui dépensent sans compter un bon
nombre d’ heures pour Arteast.
En fin de compte, à cause des
fondements solides qui ont été établis
dans le passé ainsi que la
persévérance des membres durant les
moments difficiles en combinaison
avec les opportunités du présent,
nous pouvons nous diriger dans
l’avenir…vers des eaux tranquilles.
(… « vers des eaux tranquilles »
thème d’Arteast pour 2010-11)

A’Chord East
On May 31, 2010 at the Shenkman Centre, A’Chord East, a group of retired adult, amateur musicians was very pleased to
provide background music for the Promenade Arteast Vernissage. Some of these musicians started playing together in the
fall of 2001 at the Orleans Recreation Complex when two east-end cello players, Joan Henry from Rockland and Judy
Cliché from Orleans, founded this music ensemble.
This ensemble now meets at Queenswood Villa in Orleans. In the early years, the group members were mainly eastenders who played violins or cellos. Today, nine years later, the seventeen group members hail from Orleans, Gatineau,
Riverside South and Manotick. Instruments played today include violins, guitars, mandolins, banjos, keyboard,
percussion, a flute, viola, cello and a bohran. The group meets weekly to learn new repertoire, improve their skills and
most important of all, to enjoy making music with others.
The repertoire is varied and includes reels, gigs,
strathspeys and waltzes from many different
traditions including Celtic, Old Time and French
Canadian and light classical. Over the years, the
group has performed at various events and locales,
including schools, retirement homes, a church
fundraiser dinner and silent auction, the annual
meeting of the Gloucester Centre for Community
Resources, the graduation ceremony of the
Kingston Learning Centre’s Educational Assistants’
Course-Russell Campus. Our most enthusiastic
audiences are two groups of developmentally
delayed adults and their facilitators at two east end
City Recreation Centres.
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The Queen Elizabeth Project – Parent Resource Centre
Good Morning !

I was very excited to come in this morning and see the Mural on the wall. It looks amazing! It brightens up the
space so much and I’m sure it will delight the children and the families that attend our programs for many years to come.
Thank you so much for taking your time to do this for us.
I would also like to let you know that this is the last week of my contract. As of September 7, Micki DiCesare
will return as Program Manager.
It has been a pleasure working with you and I wish you both all the best.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Cameron, Program Manager,
Parent Resource Centre
613-565-2467 ext. 224
Note from Arteast President, Carmen Dufault:
In the July issue of the Communiqué we referred to the Queen
Elizabeth project as being “complete” – quite an undertaking under
the leadership of Joy Rutherford. With the project “completed” it
is now in “operation” and special thanks should be addressed to all
the team, especially Mary Ann Varley and her husband, for all the
work done - particularly the transportation to, and installation at,
the Parent Resource Centre. It makes us, at Arteast, rather proud.

Preliminary Call for Artwork – “A
Night At The Theatre” – an Arteast
juried exhibit to be presented in the

TRINITY GALLERY.
Coming up in February 2011 is the next
Arteast juried show. The theme this year is “A Night
At The Theatre”.
Arteast members are encouraged to
capture and visually interpret the beauty of theatre
for this exhibition. We’re looking for insightful,
creative, visual art in all media related to and
inspired by an evening of live entertainment at a
theatre.
Jury day is January 22nd , 2011, so it’s time
to start the creative process now.
The exhibition runs from February 17th to
March 22nd, 2011.
Look for the application form in your
January newsletter (Communiqué) or download the
form on line with full rules, size restrictions and
timings (arteastottawa.com) under “Trinity.”
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Queenswood Villa #12

by

Kerstin Peters

The lucky number
of thirteen artists are
participating
in
the
current
Queenswood
Villa exhibition which
started September 2,
2010 and will run until
December 2, 2010. The
watercolour, acrylic and
oil paintings as well as
prints showcase the ARTEAST members' variety of
talents. All but one painting are for sale and there is
something for every taste and budget.
During the vernissage on September 9, 2010 artists and visitors could not only enjoy the diversity of paintings
but, also the lovely mixture of classical violin pieces played by Anne Dion, Simone Laflamme and our own Joy
Rutherford, which set the mood for an enjoyable evening. Some people even started to dance.
Later Carmen
Dufault, the ARTEAST president, gave out the certificates for the Viewers'
Choice Award. The winner was Margaret Heuthorst's painting "Ocean Rock",
the runner-up Clarisse Cheseaux's "Roses d'amour".
As always Diane Patenaude, the Arteast/ Queenswood coordinator,
did a wonderful job in organizing the event and we would like to thank her
and all who volunteered their time
to make the show a success. The
Queenswood Villa is a wonderful
venue where ARTEAST can show
its community involvement.
It is a win-win situation
for the artists as well as the
retirement home: Artists of all
levels can show their work in a welcoming environment and the residents of
the retirement home can enjoy new paintings every couple of months as well
as the conversations with the artists during the vernissages. Everyone is
welcome to participate. There is no registration fee and no jurying process. If
you are interested in participating in the next exhibition please contact Diane
Patenaude. Contract rules and regulation can be found on the ARTEAST
website (www.arteastottawa.com/forms.html).

Photos by Charles Frost
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W GO
WE
OT FR
RAMED
M
Many
times whhen we hear this
t phrase wee think of thee
legal aspeect and rarelyy of the artisstic one. We
W have manyy
facilities inn this region, all of which provide exceellent servicess,
but there is one in paarticular that has piqued the
t interest oof
many of us.
u
The coomments thatt follow are not from thee
business point
p
of view,, but more froom the artisticc one and onee
which mayy surprise maany of our reaaders.
You will have already recoognized the art
a supply andd
framing facility
fa
we knnow as Art World
W
One and
a its ownerr,
Luís Salazzar, located att the Ogilvie Plaza.
P
Luuís originatess from El Salvvador where he
h worked foor
the governnment and forr personal reaasons, movedd to Mexico inn
1981. Thhough he has a degree in Business
B
Adm
ministration, iit
is hiss lessons, at a very young age,
a as a porttrait painter, thhat finally goot hold of him
m. For some ten
t years his artwork
a
endedd
up ass gifts, like many
m
of our ow
wn when we started.
s
His life chhanged in 198
89 when he moved
m
to Ottaawa and afterr a short
time of handling a number of occupations, decided one night to takee a long
walkk to think, as did
d one of ou
ur Prime Ministers. He haappened to waalk past
an arrt shop in thee Elmvale Accres shoppingg centre. Thee Domingo Art
A shop
not onlly caught hiss eye, but thee owner
talked Luís into dooing part tim
me work
for him
m. And that was
w it! Anothher store
was oppened in thee Gloucester Centre
and Luuís was askedd if they did custom
framingg. To make a long storyy short,
Luís deecided to buy the store andd started
the bussiness for which
w
we knoow him
today. He renamed the store Artt World
One annd moved too the Ogilviee Plaza,
and in 2008
2
moved three
t
doors noorth to wheree he is today.
The artists among us who
w
do businness with him
m have becoome aware oof
somethhing others haave not . . . hiis continued interest
i
in artt, notwithstannding his mainn
occuppation of fram
ming. His sellection of fram
mes and mattts is very goodd but if we assk for his opinnion, an expeertise that is oof
high interest and value
v
is reveaaled to us. His
H words are few, but his suggestions, if any are to be made, maake sense veryy
w
and takes note of the focal point, the
t weight off the colors, contrasts, andd very politelyy
quickkly. He analyyses the art work
suggests color andd weight of th
he frame alongg with the sizze and color of
o the matt or matts, as the case may be.
And wee
couldd go on with other
o
aspects of art but thee case has beeen made with one exceptionn – the price is
i right.
There are three more aspects
a
to Luíís’ location annd the first is that there is a wide invenntory of readyy-made frames
for various
v
media including waatercolors whhich can be “gglassed”. Addd to this a wide an assortm
ment of canvaases and papeer
pads for sketchingg and waterco
olors. He hass a wide invenntory of pigm
ments and brusshes, and once again – the price is rightt.
t
artists annd Arteast haave used for hangings.
h
Luíís’ can make space for thee
Last, but certainlyy not least, iss the facility that
tradittional vernisssage. The disp
play area is now
n in front and
a not quite as
a large as beefore. The preeference is forr solo displays
on a two to three
t
week basis and the space can accomm
modate som
me 20 paintiings of tradditional sizee.
(Photoss by Charles Frost annd BEP)
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VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED
Arteast is in urgent need of volunteers for several positions that are or will be
vacant shortly. For further information on the Arteast activities please go to our
website at www.arteastottawa.com/index.html
If you are interested in volunteering for any of the positions listed below or
need further details please contact Linda Dyson at 613-837-9814 or at
<ledyson@rogers.com>
ARTEAST EXECUTIVE

www.arteastottawa.com/executive.html

VICE PRESIDENT – THE POSITION IS AVAILABLE AS OF JANUARY 2011
PROMENADE ARTEAST

www.arteastottawa.com/shenkman.html

TEAM LEADER and COORDINATORS

Promenade Arteast is looking for new volunteers to join their team. This is a great time to learn
and help your own career in Art! There is one meeting every 2nd month and the vernissage.
Most work is completed at home on your own time. No experience is needed. You have a
chance to work in a team environment and
learn any of the following tasks :
* prepare an art show
* create invitations
* deal with the media and press releases
* hang artwork in a gallery setting
* organize a vernissage
* work with the City of Ottawa
* work with other artists in a team environment
* handle sales in the gallery
For more information, please contact Lindy Nadarajah at <lindycousineau@rogers.com>
GROW WITH ART

www.arteastottawa.com/meetings.html

ORLEANS LIBRARY

www.arteastottawa.com/library.html

LEAD COORDINATOR and COORDINATORS

VOLUNTEER - COORDINATOR
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NOTICES AND HANGING SCHEDULES
PROMENADE ARTEAST
Opportunities Abound
The opening of Promenade
Arteast at the new Shenkman Arts
Centre
presents
some
great
opportunities for Arteast members
interested in expanding their
knowledge and experience in
organizing art exhibitions.
The Promenade Arteast
Committee
would
welcome
additional volunteers willing to learn
about organizing art shows, with a
view to taking on some interesting
responsibilities in the coming year.
We would be happy to help
set up and advise volunteer teams
who could share the fun and the
work of arranging Promenade
Arteast exhibitions. Please let us
know how you would like to get
involved.

Information about Committee members and contacts may
be found at page 2 of this issue.
Blackburn Hamlet Library
199 Glen Park Drive
October-November-unconfirmed
exhibitor.
Note: bookings available. Please
contact the coordinator:
Diane Washam at 613-424-2244
or diane_elize@yahoo.ca

North Gloucester Library
2036 Ogilvie Road
Hangings are between 10:00 and
11:30 on the second Tuesday of
every 2nd month starting in
January. The next hangings will be
announced on the website and by email.
Contact: Linda Dyson at
613-837-9814 or
ledyson@rogers.com
Frances Langstaff
flagstaff1218@rogers.com

Orléans Library
1705 Orléans Blvd.
Orléans Library changes between
10:00 and 11:30 on the first
Tuesday of every second month
Washam
starting Diane
in January.
Next hangings
will be announced on the website
and by e-mail.
Contact:
Madhu Kumar at 613-824-3833 or
Blue_skytop10@hotmail.net

Trinity Art Gallery
245 Centrum Blvd.
Contact: Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
at 613-830-9224 or
artsy-fartsy@rogers.com

ARTEASE WEBSITE
www.arteastottawa.com

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Cumberland Library
1599 Tenth Line
Please see forms and rules on
Arteast website and contact Maryse
Legault for space in the next show
at 613-841-4396 or
langler-legault@sympatico.ca
Artesast
Newsletters
are
published in January, April, July
and October. Deadlines for

submissions are the first week
of December, March, June, and
September. Articles and photos
should be specifically addressed
to bep-cp@magma.ca
ROCKCLIFFE BISTRO
LATE NEWS
Further to the report on page 12,
Arteast has been informed that the
Rockcliffe Bistro may no longer
serve as an exhibition site. Tony
Skaf, proprietor and chef – as well
as maître d' and whatever else
needs to be done – is taking a break
and turning the restaurant over to
new management. “We understand
this development,” said Ted
Johnston, “and the new managers
will need time to develop their own
style. We deeply appreciate Tony’s
generosity in making the Bistro
available for displays and wish him
a speedy return to good health.”

NEW

RENEWAL

Name ……………………………………………………..E-mail …………………………………………..
Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………
City ………………………….Postal Code …………….Tel(H) …………………(W) ………………….
Media …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I am willing to help with

Exhibitions

Executive

Workshops

Receptions

Other

Membership fee is $30.00 per year payable to Arteast and addressed: The Treasurer, Arteast, Box 5,
suite 260, 245 Centrum Boulevard. Orléans ON K1E 0A1
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ARTEAST CALENDAR 2010-2011 “Smooth Sailing”
www.arteastottawa.com
Thur
Tues
Thur
Fri
Mon
Tues
Tues

Sep 2
Sep 7
Sep 9
Sep 17
Sep 20
Sep 21
Sep 28

Fri
Sat
Sun
Wed
Tues
Tues

Sep 30- Nov 30
Oct-Nov
Oct 1
Oct 2
Oct 3
Oct 6
Oct 19
Oct 26

Fri
Tues
Tues
Thur

Oct 29
Nov 9
Nov 16
Nov 18

Mon
Tues

Nov 22
Nov 23

Thur
Sun
Thur
Tues
Tues
Sat

Dec -Jan
Dec 2- Feb 15
Dec 2
Dec 5
Dec 9
Jan 4
Jan 18
Jan 22

Mon
Tues

Jan 24
Jan 25

Thur

Feb-Mar
Feb 3

Tues
Wed
Sun
Sun
Tues

Feb 15
Feb 16
Feb 17 – Apr 26
Feb 20
Feb 20
Feb 22

Queenswood Villa pick up and drop off
North Gloucester/ Orleans Library Changeovers
Queenswood Villa vernissage
Arteast Juried Awards Exhibition(AJAE) application form due
Cumberland Library Changeover
Executive Meeting-Shenkman Arts Centre
General Meeting- Sculpture: Recent Works
Join Phil White, Canada’s Federal sculptor, as he presents sculpting
techniques for bronze, wood and stone.
Promenade Arteast: Arteast Award Winners 2009-2010
Blackburn Library: Member Exhibition
(AJAE) take-in St Laurent Complex, 525 Cote St, Ottawa
(AJAE) hanging St Laurent Complex
Promenade Arteast: Vernissage Arteast Award Winners 2009-2010
(AJAE) vernissage St Laurent Complex
Executive Meeting- Shenkman Arts Centre
General Meeting- A Photojournalist: Rod MacIvor
Meet the national/international award-winning photojournalist and
former Ottawa Citizen photographer.
(AJAE) pick up St Laurent Complex
North Gloucester/Orleans Library Changeovers
Executive Meeting- Shenkman Arts Centre
Fall Fundraiser / Field Trip: Ottawa Art Gallery Tour
Arts Court, 2 Daly Avenue, Ottawa
Participate in a guided tour of the Ottawa Art Gallery led by
Véronique Couillard, Manager, Public and Educational Programs.
Cumberland Library Changeover
General Meeting - Pot Luck, Annual Awards & Art Ideas
Exchange Night - Come to this hands-on activity where members
bring examples of their innovative art ideas to share with each other.
Blackburn Library: Member Exhibition
Promenade Arteast: Arteast Members “P to S”
Queenswood Villa pick up and drop off
Promenade Arteast: Vernissage “P to S”
Queenswood Villa vernissage
North Gloucester/Orleans Library Changeovers
Executive Meeting- Shenkman Arts Centre
Trinity Art Gallery: “A Night at the Theatre ”
A juried exhibition- Rm 340, 255 Centrum
Cumberland Library Changeover
Annual General Meeting- AGM & Film, Who Does She Think She
Is?, a documentary by Academy Award winner Pamela Tanner Boll.
Blackburn Library: Member Exhibition
Winter Fundraiser / Field Trip: “Brush With War” Exhibit, Canadian
War Museum, 1 Vimy Place, Ottawa. Participate in a guided tour of
two exhibits led by Dr. Laura Brandon, Historian, Art and War.
Executive Meeting- Shenkman Arts Centre
Trinity Art Gallery: “A Night at the Theatre” – drop off and hanging
Promenade Arteast: Arteast Members “ S to Z”
Promenade Arteast: Vernissage “ S to Z”
Trinity Art Gallery: Vernissage
General Meeting- Bilingual Presentation: “The hidden face of a
portrait / La face cachée du portrait” - Camille Brisebois will present
a bilingual presentation on portraiture.
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5:00-6:00 p.m.
10-11:30 /10:30-11:30 a.m.

6:30-7:30 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:00-8:30 p.m.
12 – 3 p.m.
1:00- 3:00 p.m.
6:30-9:00 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

5-6 p.m.
10-11:30 /10:30-11:30 a.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

7-8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

5:00-6:00 p.m.
1:00- 3:00 p.m.
6:30-7:30 p.m.
10-11:30 /10:30-11:30 a.m.

7 p.m.
Dropoff:10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Pickup 4-4:30 p.m.

7-8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7 p.m.
11 a.m.-12 / 1-5 p.m.

1:00- 3:00 p.m.
1-3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Tues
Thur
Thur
Tues
Mon
Tues

Mar 1
Mar 3
Mar 10
Mar 15
Mar 21
Mar 22

Wed

Mar 23
Apr-May
Apr 19
Apr 26

Tues
Tues

Apr 28- June 28
May or June

Sun
Tues
Tues
Mon
Tues

May 1
May 3
May 17
May 23
May 24

Thur
Sat-Sun
Thur
Tues
Tues

Jun -Jul
Jun
Jun 2
Jun 4-5
Jun 9
Jun 21
Jun 28

Tues
Sun
Mon

Sun
Thur
Tues
Thur
Mon
Sun
Tues
Mon
Thur
Thur

Jun 30- Aug 23
Jul 5
Jul 10
Jul 25
Aug -Sep
Aug 25-Oct 25
Aug 28
Sep 1
Sep 6
Sep 8
Sep 19
Oct 27- Jan 10
Oct 30
Nov 1
Nov 21
Dec 1
Dec 8

North Gloucester/Orleans Library Changeovers
Queenswood Villa pick up and drop off
Queenswood Villa vernissage
Executive Meeting- Shenkman Arts Centre
Cumberland Library Changeover
General Meeting- Encaustic Demonstration
Join Susan Ukkola, artist and teacher, as she shares a step-by-step
encaustic art demonstration.
Trinity Art Gallery: (pick up artwork)
Blackburn Library: Member Exhibition
Executive Meeting- Shenkman Arts Centre
General Meeting- The Role of a University Art Gallery
Sandra Dyck, Curator of the Carleton University Art Gallery,
presents on the role of a university art gallery and Carleton.
Promenade Arteast: Arteast “Promenade Committee”
Spring Fundraiser / Field Trip: Merrickville
Take a bus trip to the historic Merrickville and its environs to explore
the diversity of the attractions
Promenade Arteast: Vernissage Arteast “Promenade Committee”
North Gloucester/Orleans Library Changeovers
Executive Meeting- Shenkman Arts Centre
Cumberland Library Changeover
General Meeting- The Three Cs
Meet Prof. Yves Larocque, Ottawa School of Art, as he presents the
Three Cs (Content, Concept and Context).
Blackburn Library: Member Exhibition
Budding Artist Show
Queenswood Villa pick up and drop off
Orleans “fESTival D’Orleans” at Shenkman Arts Centre
Queenswood Villa vernissage
Executive Meeting- Shenkman Arts Centre
General Meeting- Annual Critique Night
Professional artist, painter and art instructor, Andrea Mossop,
provides comments and feedback to Arteast members on their work.
Promenade Arteast: Arteast Members
North Gloucester/Orleans Library Changeovers
Promenade Arteast: Vernissage
Cumberland Library Changeover
Blackburn Library: Member Exhibition
Promenade Arteast: Arteast Members
Promenade Arteast: Vernissage
Queenswood Villa pick up and drop off
North Gloucester/Orleans Library Changeovers
Queenswood Villa vernissage
Cumberland Library Changeover
Promenade Arteast: Arteast Members
Promenade Arteast: Vernissage
North Gloucester/Orleans Library Changeovers
Cumberland Library Changeover
Queenswood Villa pick up and drop off
Queenswood Villa vernissage

Executive meetings are held in Lise Roy Room, Shenkman Arts Centre.
General meetings are held in Room 340, 255 Centrum Blvd unless otherwise stated

10-11:30 /10:30-11:30 a.m.

5:00-6:00 p.m.
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

10-11 a.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Details TBD

1:00- 3:00 p.m.
10-11:30 /10:30-11:30 a.m.

7 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

5:00-6:00 p.m.
6:30-7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

10-11:30 /10:30-11:30 a.m.

1:00- 3:00 p.m.
7-8 p.m.

1:00- 3:00 p.m.
5:00-6:00 p.m.
10-11:30 /10:30-11:30 a.m.

6:30-7:30 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
1:00- 3:00 p.m.
10-11:30 /10:30-11:30 a.m.

7-8 p.m.
5:00-6:00 p.m.
6:30-7:30 p.m.

